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Prefcace.

Written in early life— laid aside during the

heat and turmoil of the day— and revised at

eventide ; these few words explain passages in

this volume otherwise puzzling to a reader.

The result it must be confessed is a ponderous

one, and not likely to be appreciated by any not

in sympathy with the ethical side of an eclectic

philosophy.

Probably life's problems have pressed upon the

writer too seriously and have made his style too

didactic. He trusts however he has in the main

kept true to nature, as she may be apprehended

by the ordinary intellect of to-day : though he

requires no unfriendly critic to remind him that

it takes more than this to make even a tolerable

artist. He is painfully conscious of his own
feebleness.

May 2']lh, iSyg.
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This Poem in crude and imperfect outline was

privately printed many years ago.

In a more complete form it is now offered to the

public.

The Illustrations have been very kindly prepared

by Miss Kate Parkinson of Brockley.

London, Sept., 1878.
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KNARESBORO' CASTLE YARD.

NOW,
when the glare of day begins to fade,

And earth puts on the pleasant twilight's shade ;

When, tools aback, the workman seeks his home,
Dearer to bliss than grandeur's lordly dome,—
With footsteps quickening as they nearer come ;

When the tired horse has reached his stable door,
And neighs for shelter, the long journey o'er ;

When peaceful sheep and fruitful-uddered kine.

Chewing their cud on grassy couch recline ;

When swallows, swift-winged, whistling with delight.

Through the thin air disport in eddying flight ;

When to her breast the bat her youngling takes,

And, huntress fleet, her wavy circuit makes ;

When moths and chafers, busy sally forth.

And loud and shrill the cricket leaves the hearth
;

When the pale moon her full-orbed presence shows,
And clear and bright the star of evening glows ;

Comes in all soberness the sacred hour
To memory given and thought's discursive power.

Drawn to this knarled old town by that strong force

That checks the distant wanderer in his course ;

That prompts the well-browned sailor, gained the shore,
To visit scenes, deserted long, once more ;

That brings the emigrant thousands of miles.
And the great venture of its cost beguiles,
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To see where lived his sires and where they rest ;

(The spirit's needs so melt the iron breast)

To breathe again his dear-loved native air ;

To see again visions his youth deemed fair
;

Upon his father, mother's grave to pray,
And moralize where he was wont to play :

O thus the chastened soul, of heavenly brood,

Puts forth her wings and reaches angels' food !

So drawn to this knarled town, these castle-walls,

Whate'er I see my boyish days recalls ;

Where'er I turn something long lost appears

Unchanged, and dearer from the flight of years.

The change is mine.

This ragged keep, and hoar.

Oft fearlessly I climbed and scampered o'er,

And not alone the giddy chase have tak'n

Up where aloft hoarse creaks the rusty vane,

Back to the square that roofs the dungeon-cell.
Whose horrors, ah ! no living tongue can tell,

Where prisoners died, and now where goblins dwell,

Pining till purged away all mortal sin,

Or till decay its final morsel win,—
At special times emerging.

In the days
When care nor frets us nor strong passion sways,

But, by the world untouched, a dawning mind.

All wonder, is with simplest trust combined,

Hither, a school-boy band, we came one night.

Intent to see a miserable sprite,
—

Or two perchance, two haunted at that time

This very spot, atoning each its crime,—
Sent hither nightly, merciful reprieve
From penal fires ! in guilty scenes to grieve ;

Or haply its loved body still desired

It nor to heaven nor heavenly things aspired ;

Or somewhere left unburied the sad shade.

Slighted by friends, joined not the common dead.
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KNARESBORO' CASTLE YARD. I I

Whate'er the cause might be, such spectres then

Oft sped athwart the path of country men,
Nor shunned the strictures of the vulgar gaze,

Though since grown shy and reticent in their ways :

Cross roads were full of them, and sweet green lanes

Rang with the clangour of unearthly chains.

The country's shrewdness failed the people here,

Yorkshire in all save superstitious fear ;

Religious to excess ;
like Bushmen prone

To see and quail before the dead and gone ;

" He comes again !

"
spoke of some suicide

Spread shadowy consternation far and wide ;

And when 'twas whispered, killed in drunken brawl,

Bird-like, lame Ned perched on the churchyard wall,

A shudder of dismay ran through the town.—
An evil phantom-world might swamp our own !

Prepared w-e came that drear Novemljer night.
The full description conned of either sprite :

One would appear a grisly form, 'twas said,

Dark, gaunt, gigantic, without face or head,
INIove slowly to the summit, then opi)ressed
With sudden languor sink to quiet rest :

The other, no mere shadow, must have grown
By slow accretions, like a bar or stone

Or saintly tale, to be the heroine

Of jealous fury in a tragic scene.

Silent and unrepulsive ; though her side

Where the heart lodges with red blood was dyed ;

Her undulating form, sublimed to air,

If drawn on canvas had been passing fair ;

A i)early, thin, transparent, tableau bound
In darkness, flitting on a jet-black ground.
When, how, she earned her doom none clearly knew.
But that she oft was seen nought was more true ;

'Twas always near the keep at some dark hour
;

In winter-time when deepest shadows lower ;

At dead of night ; perchance near break of day.
Ere cock-crow scared such visitants away.

Shade of her former self, in clear lines traced,
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With shades of dress and shady jewels graced,
With more than earthly loveliness she stepped,
While earthly sorrows o'er her bosom crept.
As in mute, tender action she deplored
The undisf):uised estrangement of her lord.

Next tremulous her temptation she went through ;

Then desperate for revenge the dagger drew ;

Guiltless and guilty with herself lay slain,

When, rousetl, distraction maddened her again.

Quickly the semblance, pallid hitherto,

Changed like a rocket to a leaden hue ;

Her shadowy eyes with salt tears seemed to flow :

Kneeling she bent repentant in dumb show ;

Then, like a thin mist floating through the air,

Slid from the tower and sought the dungeon-square,.
Fading from vision softly, as you lose

In nothingness the rainbow's magic hues.

By darkness awed we each to each clung near.
And sought with poor forced mirth to banish fear :

So hand in hand we watched.
But nought was seen,

—
Save a dim candle glimmering o'er the green :

And nought w-as heard,—save the deep, hushing roar

The mill-stream made as from the race it tore :

Doubling the distance dimly gleamed the light.

As the rush doubly solemnized the night.

Soon, led by one small seer of unseen things,
Swift through the band the sure contagion springs :

The huge grey masses, in bold outline fixed.

Began to blend, in strange confusion mixed ;

Then, gaining features, forth each other drove
In a grim dance or in a wrestle strove :

Consenting Fate might into space have hurled

The voiceless tenants of the under-world,

Filling with shapes unknown the vacant air.

To stare and frown upon us everywhere.
Loud on the tense ear twanged the postboy's horn.

When each fled off on wings of terror borne.

As, by the pack surprised, the timid stag
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KNARESBORO CASTLE YARD.

Bounds o'er the plain and dares the mountain-crag.

'Tis thus sheer Fancy, paintress of life's views,
Cheats with strani,^e sketches now, now with strange

hues,

Creating prodigies when freak or fear

Dwells on some vague report of eye or ear.

A moving shadow or a rustling sound
Chills the warm blood, and makes the strong heart

bound,
As, late, the traveller, clear discernment lost,

The sighing wind or the white finger-post
Translates into a robber or a ghost.
He, peering o'er the graveyard, feels no doubt
The monumental marbles move about.

Letting the while their vapoury tenants out :

So sailors coasting, as in days of yore,
See their slain heroes crowd the dark sea-shore.

From pantomime and dance and festive hall,

The ears bring music, and the eyelids fall

On flowers and lights and laughing merry elves, ,

Scarcely less vivid than the scenes themselves :

All objects caper in a dizzy brain.
And whirling landscapes chase a railway-train.
The drunkard has his demons that deride,

Shout at, and goad him into suicide :

A fever crowds the chamber, and, most strange.

Through years or crises such illusions range :

Thus Socrates and La Pucelle referred

Warning and impulse to the voice they heard ;

While the prophetic Sivede received and taught
As object-truths the symbols of his thought,

—
Projected like the myths of olden time.

Scathing in torment wickedness and crime :
—

Believed in, if not seen by all mankind ;

But surely seen by every wildered mind.

Sleeping or waking, dreamers dream their dreams,
'Till all creation of one tincture seems ;
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Faces and angles, lights and shades they lose ;

Perchance made happy by fantastic views
;

Perchance to folly led.

That lonely one—
Widowed long years,

—her children also gone,
—

Charms her sad dotage from remembered pangs,
By daily visiting where, life-like, hangs
A picture as he looked when they were young,
Her hope unbroken, and her heart unwrung.
'•

See, See !" she cries,
" the dear one watches me :

" He heeds not you : no, no
;
that cannot be :

" His sweet eyes follow me from spot to spot ;

" He waits for me : O God, forget me not !

"
I stay too long, too long I

"
Another face

In fit companionship adorns the place :

Turning, coherently she says
—"

My boy !

'• His sickly childhood was an anxious joy :

" But tall and strong, loving and wise he grew,
" To manhood grew : noble from base he knew,
" And chose the noble. When I saw him die,
"
My heart took wings and with him sought the sky :

''But all three meet me here, and in my sleep
"

I hear them uttering
— '

They in joy shall reap
" Who sow in tears.'

"

Bridget, the butcher's wife.

Regarding gold the dearest prize of life.

Thrice slept, thrice dreamt, on good and wholesome
cheer,—

The cheese was Cheddar, and home-brewed the beer,—
Thrice dreamt,—some spirit prompts,— it must be true,

—
Beneath a neighbour's cellar, deep from view,
Treasure lay buried, and her avarice

At length would let her only think of this.

Teased, coaxed, persuaded, driven, her husband next
Assailed the owner with a fair pretext.
And bought the place at quadruple its worth,

Bribing the well-pleased tenant to go forth.

Night after night they plied the pick and spade ;

Hole after hole below the setlass made ;
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The very spot the dreamer marked was tried ;

And then another ; others ; more beside,
But the dear urn so vivid and profound,—
Three times so vivid,—nowhere could be found.
At last by disappointment vexed and schooled,

She cursed her spade and cursed the man she ruled,

(Wise after the event) for being be-fooled

By a weak woman's dream !

And thus betrays
Bewildering fancy, o'er the mental gaze
Casting her tints and cobweb-charms, till swayed.
Judgment her voluntary slave is made.
Passion besides,—hope,

—
fear,

—and sentiment,—
Age, sickness, race, ease, prejudice, content,—
So play their parts that error is embraced
Like some fifth essence and in temples placed.
While truth stands by neglected or disgraced ;

Ev'n as, grim happiness ! a madman sees
The world revolving round his fantasies.

Slowly begin the parish-bells their chime.
Though sweet as maids chaunt to an artless rhyme.
Whose charming tones harmonious float along,
Giving the voice of love to love's own song.
When ripples at their feet the village-stream.
And evening sheds around her softened gleam,
Making even age forget each ache and pain.
To live a moment his young days again :

Remembrance, thus called up, the past reveals,
While o'er my being melancholy steals.

O, who would live, experience in his brain.
If free to choose his boyish days again,
Nor rather cry, their sheen of witchery gone,"
Forward, ye dial-hands !

—move on— still on !

"
?

'Twas here with childhood's lightest step I moved ;

This spot in childhood's happiest hour I loved ;

My constant play-ground, field for every sport.
Of hardy games and pastimes gay, resort
To this fair green, an open, free display,
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Came circus-folks in exquisite array ;

Their painted clown, with gibes and mimic pranks,

Cozening the laughing crowd to buy his blanks ;

The strolling players here, tinselled and bold.

Danced on their stage, delighting young and old ;

The wicket here was raised
;

th' athletic crew
Freed from book-toils spontaneous hither flew :

Adown these slopes with eager haste we ran.

Or sought Jack Ryder s hole,
—a highway-man.

Who used a shelter in the rock to find.

As busy housewives tell, the warp who wind,

Chatting among their children, while the loom
Makes rhythmic clatter in an inner room

;

Each matron, cheerful sight ! the week's work o'er,

Neat, clean and bright, found at her cottage-door.

Winding and steep a narrow footpath leads

To Jack's famed cave, whither a youth proceeds
Fearlessly now, his only tender part
Around that slender figure in his heart,

—
Whose absence pains, whose presence brings content,

Suffusing sordid toil with sentiment,—
Who, a true guardian-spirit, with him goes.
And smothering fear, a heroine's courage shows :

Devoted, self-bestowing, his alone.

By some rough virtue, seen and trusted, won :
—

A beauteous insight quick to recognize
Gemmules of promise hid from other eyes.
Then let her smile. There's magic in a smile

To stop the wanderer and his cares beguile ;

With it, whate'er betide he happy is,

Without it triumphs are calamities.

But looks, friends say, deceive : what has she got ?

Nay, wealth as oft deceives. It matters not !

She self-forgetful is, frugal and kind.
And rich in all true riches of the mind.

Danger gives zest ; 'twere madness else to go ;

One slip would hurl them to sure death below :

But nature's solitudes, no matter where.
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Lift the full heart into a heavenlier air :

Their mutual hope, in undisturbed delight
To share the hallowed joys of early night,
While safely listening to the plaintive note

Breathed from the flute by one sat in the moat,
That soothes, with simple melody imbued,
Awakened passion to its calmest mood,—
Each drawn to each closely as if alone

They trod the earth, with sympathies at one,—
They grasp ideal happiness, nor deem
The investing skies shall e'er less roseate seem.

Fond pair ! enjoy your dream. Dream while you may
That clouds and storms shall ne'er o'ercast the day,
But sunshine ever warm :

—
ye' 11 learn too soon

Life in its morn so hopeful glooms e'er noon ;

And every hope ye cherish and embrace

All-testing time will strengthen or erase :
—

Your home a fount of pure and peaceful life

Or one despoiled by turbulence and strife :
—

Which shall it be ? Your characters will say,
Whose issues come like buttercups in May.
O happy they who never faithless see

All duty spring from natural piety !

For a felt witness in the heart sustains

Its tenderness, and a strong will maintains
;

While nought besides can beautify, control,

Or fill the cravings of the immortal soul
;

And blest, thrice blest, to whom from earth 'tis given

Through love's best discipline to enter heaven !
—

Active when chaos, ignorance and vice

To labors strong, the hand and will entice ;

But passive e'er, with meek submission dumb,
When lightnings flash and ills preventless come.

]\Iay all our friends, ye powders ! think what is fit,

And, wrangling hated, promptly practise it !
—

Wrong-headed folks, whence'er their crotchets come,

Upset the tranquil comfort of a home :
—

And may they sometimes court the charities !
—

Poor kindness in a cot far lovelier is

Than rich austerity in palaces.
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II.

Hushed the low murmur of the neighbouring streets,

Silence the coming of her empire greets,
And swiftly skimming the wide heavens alone,
With finger on her lip ascends her throne

;

While high the wandering moon in azure sails,

Whose soft reflected light on earth prevails.
How lovely is the hour ! each object seems,

Decked in the mystic softness of her beams,
How mild ! how beautiful ! beneath me lies.

Mirrored deep in his bosom yonder skies.

The smooth and placid river of the vale

His surface curling to the gentle gale.

Beauteous, majestic, are the walls that stand

Slow-mouldering, silent, rent on every hand ;

Lovely in desolation, like some form
Of sculptured grace dismembered by a storm.

Built by a Norman chief when Norman arms
Filled Saxon men with tyranny's alarms

;

Oppression, dispossession, outrage rude,

Destruction, fire, sword, hopeless servitude
;

This massive seat of feudal lordship rose.

With twelve high towers its precincts to enclose ;

But time has stricken it, and these abide

The fading tokens of o'er-weening pride.
No lawless noble, barbarously great.

Shall here high revel hold in haughty state ;

No general fierce, hired minister of woes,
With troops engarrisoned in sloth repose ;
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No murderous knights here refuge seek again,

Fleeing from vengeance for a bishop slain,

With wicked hands yet reeking with the blood
That crimsoned long the pavement where he stood,
And bravely fell,

—" no traitor but a priest !

"—
" For God and freedom !

"—So his fame increased,
Till Canterbury pilgrims, year by year.
Before a Beckett's tomb in crowds appear.
Whence, homage paid, each homeward comes possessed
Of a true token on his hat or breast.

Great Rome declaring him her martyr-saint ;

While Fitzurse, Tracy, Morville, Brito went
Hated byall to die in banishment.
No Richard, rightful loser of a crown,

Whose chamber to the curious still is shown,
Can here again a prisoner be in grief

Trepanned from Conway by Northumbria's chief:

Conway, whose forts strong masonry sustains

A fairy bridge trajected thence on chains.
And yet the stress of wind and weather braves ;

Whose venerable foot old ocean laves ;

While valleys blossom round, and swelling hills,

And joy, pleased nature's joy, the landscape fills,

In frisking herds and man who reaps and tills.

O Nature ! wondrous evolution ! thou
Comest hand in hand with the evolving now,
Revealing beauty,

—virtue's friend and guide ;

In all thy ways true heartfelt joys reside
;

Content, simplicity, thy brows entwine,
And faith's sublime realities are thine

;

The prompter thou of bright immortal hope
That lights the else dark path in which we grope ;

Our teacher, solace, both in age and youth.
Clad in the hues and majesty of truth

;

A purer joy than fame or treasure gives,
In thy benignities unnumbered lives :

For fellowship through thee, and converse, holds
The soul with one screened in expressive folds :

A joy divine which meaner joys transcends,
And with her dying hopes, hopes deathless blends !
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In martial pomp, piping a merry score,
With flags aloft, no enemy shall more
March to these gates ; no men with heavy lance,

Cumbrously clad, on snorting steeds advance ;

Nor well-skilled archers nor cross-bow men hale

From rolling towers attempt the walls to scale
;

Against them none their battering rams employ,
Nor miner in his sow come to destroy ;

Nor here again, from throats of deafening roar.

Shall distant guns their fatal volleys pour:
Moss-clad and grey, the fortress is no more.

Its warlike stateliness is all destroyed ;

Hangs o'er its rugged sides a dismal void ;

A bare memento of the misty past,
Where sits forlorn Decay with eye down-cast :

A refuge for the swallow and the daw ;

Nought heard beside the twitter and the caw :

Home of the baron and his gentle wife,
In days when chivalry burst into life.

To screen down-trodden right from lordly wrong.
The weak, th' oppressed defend against the strong.

Declaring selfism meanness,—in design,
And in each movement base and serpentine,
While knightly honor to true good conformed,
And in its cause invincibly was armed.

Though- lodging once the baron and his herd,
'

Tis now the nest-hall of the bat and bird :

Though then the trump's loud clangour on it fell,
'

Tis now as tranquil as a hermit's cell :

Yet in its ruins sacred ; for in deui

Of times tumultuous on its stones we read ;

From days when, building thus, the Conqueror strained

Each nerve to keep the subjects he had gained.
To those when Charles, the ill-starred, understood

Kings at their peril thwart the public good ;

When liberty, led by a patriot band.
The genius proved and saviour of the land.

This moated thing of towers and loop-holed walls
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And crumbling strength is, as to dust it falls,

From year to year a witness to declare

The nation's progress to a freer air

Than feudal times permitted it to share :

For, here attested, social life's whole range
In hall and cot has undergone a change.
When flourished Hugh de Burgh, serfs of the soil

The people were and doomed to hopeless toil
;

Sold with the land, like tools of husbandry,
The sorrowing Saxons knew no liberty.
But flocking to that spot as Bond End known
Herded outside the freedom of the town :

When Becket dietl, the church, corrupt long grown,
And fierce as vile, claimed kingdoms for her own :

Throne, church were tyrants : when, a little while,

Lo, Magna Charta echoed through the isle !

And, Richard living, Wickliffe, frank and bold,
Lone beards the powers in thrall that Europe hold !

Truth as The Bihle with an armed host

Fought a brave fight,
—nor was the battle lost :

No force can tear her heavenly banners down
;

Her dulcet voice no raging clamour drown :

Thunder your curse ye of the Vatican,—
Exhume the dead,—'

tis all your vengeance can !

Her followers swell till, ripe the public mind,
Your galling chains fly scattered to the wind !

At growing liberties despotic aims
Or church or state till falls the monster James,
When now departed, as the roughened sea
Whose raging billows heave tempestuously,
Does ere the dawn into quiescence cease,
All storms subside to freedom and to peace.
Ye quiet days, ye meekened hours, all hail !

For nursed by you commerce and art prevail ;

And roused by you reposing science wakes,
And o'er the darkened world new blessings takes.

Ships fill our ports and merchandise our stores.
Which trade unfettered through the wide earth pours ,
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Our colonies extend, our railroads grow,
And telegrams o'er land and ocean flow ;

Our laughing fields and orchards yield their fruit,

And teeming towns beyond old boundaries shoot ;

Clean streets, sweet houses, bread and fuel cheap,
Comfort and health the indigent may reap ;

Our franchise broad and free our daily press.

Wise, equal laws alike all classes bless ;

While, heralds laughed at, old distinctions fade,

For education fuses grade with grade.
The commoner now may nobler be than earl.

Showing high training, that most goodly pearl ;

Peership, mere skill, oft sharp and mean implies ;

Chance birth at best ; perchance a blood-stained prize :

But mingletl thus, birth, wealth and luxury.

Inflated things ! though floating still so high,

INIust form inferior strata by and by.

Physical life as smoothly runs as oil,
—

The mental 'tis necessitates the toil :

vSentiment, taste and fashion and the rest

INIake most men's lives a struggle at the best :

And temper, ah ! vile temper in the breast

Torments the crowd of outward good possessed ;

Cast envy, pride, greed, jealousy aside,

How smooth and placid would men's moments glide !

Age after age successive throngs appear.

Laugh, weep, toil, grieve, till torn from all grown dear

An endless race and sad, unless assured

Life's greatest ills are needlessly endured.

O teach men this ye writers who entice

With pictures false to laxity and vice :

Clean hands and lovingness those ills control

To the sweet health of body and of soul.

Man is an animal selfish and keen

Till shame compels him to survey the scene ;

Un-dreamt of beauties then around appear,

And Pity's melting sounds assail his ear ;

Conscience and Love awake and his true weal

Is found in treasures that no thief can steal :
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For soon these two angelic pinions weave,
Which longing, chastened, faithful souls receive,

Who, born aloft on such etherial wings.
Assimilate imperishable things.

But though the serf is citizen free-born.
And law and right the commonwealth adorn.

Though justice screens the peasant from the prince.
Nor dares the Church an open wrong evince ;

Though by her banished Virtue breathes again
And gladdens like the morn the sons of men ;

Still is there much to battle for and win
Ere Freedom's perfect sovereignty begin ;

Ere from hard slavery the masses cease
And hours of culture fill their homes with peace.

For ever toiling like the restless sea

They dash, rebound and fret eternally.
Too tired for thought :

—a weary world this is.

Where rest and sleep the symbols are of bliss !
—

Men live the body's life, the spirit's, miss.
Not yet have workers time for highest use.

Not yet the taste to keep it from abuse ;

Not yet 'do colleges, parks, baths abound.
Nor everywhere are books and art-works found ;

Not from his stall is arrogance yet hurled.
Nor does pure charity yet bless the world.
When that day comes. Farewell ye ills of life,

Jealousy, envy, hatred, discord, strife !
—

While every house shall welcome to the birth

Peace, concord, love, that bring down heaven to earth.

The possibility of so much bliss

And the harsh certainty, instead of this

Of so much want and sin, producing woe.
Make the heart faint and every pulse beat low.
O when shall simplest truths have their due weight?

Workman or prince, possessions small or great
Hit not the mark : the end sought classes all,

—
Makes this the gentleman and that the thrall.

Dorcas lives frugally and dresses plain,

3
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Travels third-class and walks through wind and rain,

While half her income, as a constant rule,

Is spent on widows and a mission-school.

Dives rides first-class both on rail and road,
Lives daintily and dresses in the mode ;

Ten times her means on self-indulgence spends,
Yet grinds, hard grinds his nearest, dearest friends ;

Deems every virtuous effort insincere.

And Charity herself greets with a sneer :

But mark ! that saintly maid the world decries.

And to the fop bows its amenities !

Half-culture is the rule ; themselves the end
To M'hich the labours of our striplings tend ;

Candour and sacrifice may do in rhymes.
But are alas ! too shadowy for the times :

While self-indulgent men are ever poor,
The frugal keep a charitable store :

Missions and hospitals and homes were none
With " lavenders" and " cabs" first thought upon.

In pleasure-seeking vain men hope to find

Paddiny or ballast for a vacant mind :

No pastime means high pressure : goaded so.

All else apart, 'twere misery not to go.

Our Private Aims are sordid : here a strife

For untold wealth,—there for organic life :

The body all whose needs those aims control,

For prompt sensation typifies the whole,—
Scant wonder each forgets he has a soul:

And so men's features, frank if unrefined.

Grow coarse and vulgar with the coarsening mind :

While city-life is like the hungry chase

That nerves the movements of some savage race.

The game is changed, unchanged the eager pace.
Uncultured men with no strong inner guide

Obstruct your path or jostle at your side,

And, let a shower descend or sight go by.
Your place the best, they elbow-tactics ply ;

Your landlord, sure another year of rent.
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Deprives you of the promised shelf or paint ;

Your workman, unsecured by contract-pay,
O'er one hour's work wears out a summer's day :

So, with no wish to be extinguished quite,
However peaceful you must sometimes fight.

Divergent views and interests on strong wills

Strongly react, and this strong action fills

The world with strifes intense, discord and hate,
Which a stern Halt ! alone can dissipate.

Self-help the maxim is of modern schools :

Help all,
—

Help others,
—were far nobler rules :

Yet note how soon, honest self-help in vogue.
Die out the flatterer, mendicant and rogue.

Nor Public less. In politics, press, school,
Board, platform, church, shunned is the golden rule;
Instead—'"Tis sacred, sacred !"—for in fact
Affected purism fetters thought and act.

Denouncing slavery we chain the mind,
And to this view or that the looker bind :

—
A natural offshoot of hard Tudor days.
But on the modern neck like lead it weighs.
By rank and fashion and the easy crowd
The test traditional is uttered loiid,
While he who seeks impartially to scan
Life's problems bears the pharisaic ban :

Be ignorant, careless, vicious if you choose,
But dare to think—ah, then your caste you lose !

The rut of routine left flee from your eyes
Your fellowships and many an antique prize !

For 'tis beyond the century's grasp to opine
That honest thought is reverend, is divine.
So walks Religion in a saint's disguise.

While jealous pride flames through her downcast eyes;And though in mitre and lawn-sleeves 'tis clear
A worldly counterfeit confronts us here.
The heavenly boxd is goodness, making real
In daily word and act the soul's ideal :

All else is husk, is envelope,
—the dress

Of priestly mammon apeing righteousness.
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O Channing, thee we mourn, true christian knight!
With heart set on the absolutely right c

Divine instructor ; fervent and yet wise ;

In deadly conflict with hypocrisies ;

Friend of all races
; enemy of wrong ;

Truth sat in gentlest accents on thy tongue,
But when well-tempered zeal thy lips inspired.
What bursting, thrilling words thy hearers fired !

Man of all lands, wide did thy spirit roam.

By sect untrammelled and both worlds its home !

III.

Like some great fact till now but half conceived,

Dimly discerned, or but in part believed.

Swells at my breast the thought
—The Present goes

Fleet as the Past, and like a torrent flows

To all engulphing Time, Time without Pound?,

Embracing, not embraced by, stellar rounds

That measure men's brief years !

And Time will come,—
A few more generations in their tomb,—
When not a vestige shall remain to show
That such a thing e'er was, razed Pile ! as thou.

Infinite Time ! How trifling is the span
That points with birth and death the life of man !

The self-devouring serpent floats in thee

O fearful, all-embracing mystery !

Each drop of rain that in each shower distills,

Caught on the mass some little crevice fills.
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And softly wears, or frozen, bursts away
The subtle bonds that keep it from decay ;

And every gust that from each quarter breaks

Some loosened atom from its holding shakes,
Until at length each particle shall find

A passage on the ceaseless-working wind,
Borne to engage in newer forms, and then

Released, the endless round begin again.
Meanwhile these deep foundations, covered o'er.

May lie for future questioners to explore,

Catching by accident the wondering gaze
Of curious workers in far-distant days.

Such slow, sure waste, and pilferings in the dark,

(With odd repairs that strangely miss their mark,

Incongruous smiles provoking)
—have occurred

Since, years on years ago, the voice I heard
Of an old feeble guide who sat upon
This grass-grown bank or yonder resting-stone.
The ball whirls round. Birth, age, and death succeed

In rapid course. Their meaning who can read ?—
Who thinks they have none must be blind indeed,
And stand in solitary dumbness, told

His being is more fugitive than gold:
Gold may, life does, take wing and fly away.
Its stock diminishing from day to day.

Ere Sailor Bill—who near the Low Bridge kept
A little store to which the invited stepped,

(Himself the inviter, or his tall thin wife

Whose ribbons gay disguised a fretful life)

Museum called, like old Don Saltero's,

Filled with aught striking Art or Nature shows ;

A club, a spear, carved soap-stones; fossils, spars.

Star-fish, sea urchins, shells, with things in jars,
—

Reformed and patronised, became the ward
And lawful tenant of this keep and yard :

Ere rose the Sessions- House^: ere Carte threw down
The magic cane that polished many a clown

Bright for the desk, the mart or college-gown :
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Applied with irony twice cutting when
His bat the culprit better used than pen :

Ere Strutt the bellman stopped,
—with voice as clear

As his own bell or crow of chanticleer:

Ere Stiffback wabbled down to Church no more :

Ere STEAM had spoilt the vale it bridges o'er :

Ere dapper Giles, by aureate love o'erthrown,

Beset fair May as Darby might some Joan ;

Exposed to frost he bore it uncongealed;

Quite sure to pressure the rich prize would yield :

Ancient Malvolio by a plot was led.

The cleverer modern his own genius sped
To amatory gambols,

—all put down
Amid the merry laughter of the town :

Ere the poor Publican,—a deed insane,—
By wicked youths was miserably slain,

Who, at a scowling apparition scared,

Fled off dismayed nor search for plunder dared :

Ere the old Vicar died, courteous and true.

Beloved and honored his small parish through,
—

Whose only fault was hate of doctrines new :

Ere that brave Woman ceased, whose loving zeal

Brought weekly crowds to hear her sweet appeal,

With' awe surcharged when picturing things to come.
Millennial raptures and impending doom,—
The shout, the voice, the trump, the living clouds,

Earth's saints quick following those the grave un-

shrouds,—
Close, close at hand, as commentators own,

By wars, crimes, want, unfaith and figures shown !

Ere Will Mockshowman, perfect in his roar,—
His neigh, bark, crow,—his funny tale gave o'er:

Ere Becca the uncomely slid from sight.

Whom naughty children hailed with loud delight,

Oft as her dunghill figure saw the light ;

Ere that strange couple, pious to excess.

Had ceased to spy the devil though in full dress.

Who, eager for an entrance to their hut

His well-known hoof o'er covered with a boot :
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Ere Jemmy Slo\v the barber left his den,
Where news he sold that travelled weekly then ;

Bird-stuflfer, angler, herbalist, humourist, aught.
Alike well-pleased lone Jemmy played or wrought,
For truth to tell, howe'er unlike they seem,
A kingly temper made both one to him :

Ere Hope the bookseller whose modest stall

Suggested fresh exchange at each fresh cal!.

Old book for old,—one's appetite unquenched.
Closed up his wares and better bargains clenched :

His high ambition in his own small way
The part of literary guide to play :

Ere hypochondriac John forgot his plaint,

Brought out by solitude when cold and faint,

That, granting him his cot. Benevolence
Sat at huge bellows and forced on him thence

Through secret pipes vast volumes of night air

That chilled his blood and his poor sinews tare ;

As a kind Providence is now-a-days
Often arraigned by many a human craze :

Ere that great Acr (Reform) was carried through.
As shown in symbol here by one Lamplough,
Who. drunk and coflinetl, to the bridge was borne.
While Saul's dead-march sounded from drum and horn ;

Immersed and rescued the poor hunchback then

Gaily bedecked was chaired by brawling men.
The clarion shrill, the bugle, fifes and drums
I>oud playing

—" See the conquering hero comes '
"

Lamplough, half-idiot and half-demagogue,
In some low tap-room left was plied with grog,
His patriot-zeal to honour and confirm,—
Elysium perfect for a pachyderm !

.Ere Mackintosh succumbed, his part well done,

Dying like Wolf with victory just won :

Ere men were valued solely by their pelf.
Or WORTH became distrustful of itself :

Ere FIFTIES vied with hundreds in expense.
Or Prudence wept, belied by men of sense :

Ere self-denying Virtue fled the schools,
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Or Seeming carved high place with Cunning's tools

Ere ruddy strength became from sheer excess

Deep-eyed and stooping, pallid feebleness :

Ere pleasure-seeking to an art was brought,
Or SMOKING dulled the edge of steady thought :

Ere all these things passed over us, and more
That scattered lie like waifs upon a shore :

Old Robert tottering on his stick would bend—
And, keys in hand, the visitor attend ;

Go, garrulous, here and there, when every place
Was full of things a well-drawn tale to grace.

Like a true artist, master of his craft,

Apt on his work fresh beauty to engraft,
He would with castellated forms commence,
Then talk of scarps and tactics of defence ;

As chronicler the many legends give,

That in this ancient barony yet live ;

How the good hermit Robert, known as saint,

The hero was of days both dark and quaint.
When the Ascetic led the holiest life.

And myth and miracle abroad were rife.

As thus.

The saint out of the solid stone

His chapel yonder cut, and lived alone,

Carving, beside the door, a tall, armed knight,
Who had Estoteville's dream filled with affright :

For this Estoteville, local lord, saw smoke,
That from the hermit's shady kitchen broke.

And vowed he would again despoil the knave,

As wantonly he had laid waste his cave

At Grimbald craig,
—cave since of much remark

As that where Aram hid his victim Clarke ;

A secret his accomplice, years gone past.

Too much protesting, let escape at last :

Arrest succeeded, then the trial came.
When Housman witness turned in the King's name ;

Unlike the wage of equal infamy ;

The gallows Aram's—Housman's liberty:
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Yet public scorn, with utterance unchecked,

Stepped out to compensate the Law's defect.

Fresh from the chase his board Estoteville sought.
And to the feast his brave retainers brought :

He ate that day till he could eat no more.
Then drank and drank till dazed he reached the floor :

Waking from heavy sleep yawning he cries—
" The gristly boar 'tis dainty fare supplies !

" More ale, more mead, more wine, ye villeins, then
"
Completely jolly I shall sleep again !

"

At night Estoteville as he slumbering lies

Watches three men come in of giant size.

Two, holding up sharp red-hot iron spikes,

Whose hungry grip a dreamer ev'n dislikes ;

The third before him strong and frowning stands,

With two enormous club-sticks in his hands,

Bellowing—"Your choice : I am the hermit's knight,
" Defend yourself, and heaven protect the right !

"

Screaming Estoteville woke, and to the end

Thenceforth was Robert's true and trusty friend.

Would that from wanton deeds some gruff nightmare
Our stuffed officials now might sometimes scare !

Yet ours is stronger force,
—diffusive light

Making all duty beautiful and bright.
But ill-exchanged for devilry and fright.

Estoteville gave erelong the saint a cow

Hopelessly mad, who tamed her none knew how,
But all the neighbourhood, to see him came,

Leading her home as gentle as a lamb !

This cow an envious beggar tried to get.

Who limping and distressed Robert beset :

The kindly hermit gave her, and exclaimed—
"
Be, as thou seemest, lame !

" and he was lamed :

Yet, begging mercy, Robert mercy gave

And, followed vvith new plaudits, sought his cave.

Troubled that deer should spoil his growing grain,

He drove them up like oxen in a train,
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Then yoked them to a plough and ploughed the ground
While gazing multitudes collected round.

Drawn hither by the holy hermit's fame,

King John himself to see and hear him came,
And gave him lands, held by the brotherhood
Whose abbey in the plain three centuries stood.
Till the last Harry, filled with wanton rage,

Quarrelled with Rome and seized her heritage.

Foretelling his own death St. Robert died,
His tomb a shrine for all the country-side ;

While in the Church's window many a year
The cow, the beggar and the ploughing deer

Depicted were, a rich transparent view,
In sacred proof these miracles were true.

Thus would old Robert these old stories tell :

Explain the morning, noon, and curfew bell :

The peal at eve of market and fair-days.
Once leading travellers through the forest ways ;

Still heard if useless
;
and relate beside

Marvellous doings of blind Jack, the guide

Employed by wayfarers, when roads were not.

Safely to pilot them from spot to spot.

Well I remember would each youngster go
Beside this man whose locks were white as snow,
And, while against the keep-wall he would lean,

Catch all he said of what himself had seen.
And what his sires before him could relate

When war, intestine war, raged in the State :

How, when his Ironsides victorious proved
At Marston, Cromwell o'er the country moved,
Whom he called hypocrite, tyrant, and vile.

So held by courtly flatterers for long while :

Witness the lines inscribed on Slingsby's tomb,
Who met in those stern days a martyr's doom :

But, wiser now, impartial thinkers can
In Cromwell own a great though austere man,
Oft seen to seek, of notice unaware.
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Guidance and strength- divine in secret prayer :

Hither was Liiburn with his soldiers sent,

Who three whole weeks in a vain storming spent ;

Treachery at last, existing in the town.

Stronger than force, disarmed the garrison.
Then with his stick he showed the fir-clad spot

On Scotton-moor, whence furiously were shot

The whizzing balls that round the stronghold raved.

That-nigh the brunt of centuries six had braved :

His stories charmed the young, amused the old.

For sweet romance spiced all the truths he told.

'Tis as a fading monument; and he.
The needy veteran, who a century
Was its familiar, and almost became
A conscious adumbration of the same,—
Its human shadow with an equal claim
To veneration,—like the vivid glare
Of midnight meteor flaming through the air,

—
An instant seen and all its lustre o'er,

—
Is, vanished to his fathers, here no more.

Man, as his proudest works, ignobly great,
Exists conditioned by commanding fate ;

His nature may be peerless
— like that boast

Of skill mechanic steaming off some coast :

For weeks the vessel gallantly has run,
But all by sheer mischance may be undone ;

When stateliest her frail keel receive a shock—
And split and founder on some hidden rock.

Thus him has nature doomed a prey to death,
Made life dependent on an airy breath ;

His organism changing day by day,

Wasting, repairing, formed to pass away;
His utmost reach, a temj)orar\- state

Which countless unseen accidents await;
A voyage dark, oft without pilot steered.
With storms, rocks, shallows, ever to be feared.

Oft too in youth's full pride or manhood's day.
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Useful, beloved, a home or nation's stay ;

Or in ripe ^vomanhood when form and face

Dance with transparent gaiety and grace ;

Death, of life's good the crown, its ill the cure

Beneficent ;
when sad or premature

Speaking rent law,
—like canker comes by stealth.

And feeds, unthought of, on the bloom of health,

Or, like a fierce Homeric hero, slays
His victim in a thousand different ways,

—
At work or play, in senate-house or mart,

Stilling unerringly the throbbing heart,
—

Full-often aiming a relentless stroke

When social joy the bonds of care has broke.

And the free laugh echoes the festive joke:
No lovely boy with torch and butterfly,
But a foul harpy, famished, hovering nigh.

Ah, is it thus .''

The world for that ne'er cares

Which from a diadem its value tears,—
Proving it no possession but a trust.

Nor worse nor better than the cottar's crust :

Else why the constant, anxious, fatal strife

All make to seize the empty toys of life }—
Toys in themselves a good and means of good
Wisely pursued and rightly understood.
But bribe and manacle for who intends

IMere private
—never universal ends ;

To evil sold, as with deliberate choice

The world he grasps and chokes the inner voice :
—

So, held too close, a grain the same space fills

In human optics as the distant hills ;

And moral common-place from age to age
Must its hereditary foes engage.
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IV.

See countless thousands, spurning home and ease,

With tools and tents provided, cross the seas

To dig for gold at the Antipodes !
—

See that large army, flexible and weak,
Unkenned aught nobler, constant pleasure seek !

While others see ! at tempting glory aim ;

At the great hero, wit or statesman's fame ;

At rank and decoration ; ])Ower and sway ;

Or martial pomp or popular display.
The lowliest seek the mitre or the fur,

Would rule a guild or rant as editor,

As mayor or sherift' in gilt coach be great,
And pawn for masks a newly got estate ;

Appear at court
;
wear velvets ; show a crest ;

Or stand erect in a Duke's livery dressed :

Or failing these, be bailiff, verger, whip ;

The parish-wand on saint an^l Sundays grip ;

Young mirth repress and deal resounding blows

On nodding skulls bent in profane repose.

'Tis thus intent that stock or this to gain.
Or add fresh acres to his wide domain.
Or swell the balance-sheet his bankers keep.
The plodder plots while happier mortals sleep :

Severe, he, life's amenities resigned,
Husbands his pence as neediest of mankind.
And, placid only in multiplying pelf.

Shoots at a shifting mark—to enrich himself;

(ireedy to gratify the ruling thought
That some day may be his joys that are bought.
Or less perchance to gold than what gold buys,

He low may bow and lift adoring eyes.
All human efforts scorning, and distress.

Nay nature's self in unartistic dress :

Pleased with aught fresh his opulence acquires.
Possession still the sum of his desires ;
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His whole career that of a dunghill fly,

Feeding where bred, there flittering till it die :

Like an inferior Walpole gathering gems
To ornament some mansion on the Thames,
That grows in size and worth from year to year,
The prey at length of wordy auctioneer ;

Or like the painted Cardinal Mazarine
Who met approaching death with such chagrin

That, as a hopeless infidel, he whined
O'er the choice pictures he must leave behind,

Saying
—" That Titian ! that Corregio ! Ah,

" My costly treasures, I must hence afar !

"

Make money if you can. The thing is nice ;

And life by elegances smoothed how nice 1

Yet higher things hold fast at any price.

But worse, far worse is he who forfeits all

To follow sense at pleasure's syren-call ;

For such excess besides its special ill

Weakens both moral insight and the will :

License enslaves ;
the table ;

music ; sport ;

The dance ; the theatre ;
cards ;

fashion's resort ;

And drunkenness—the type of appetite.
Whose growth and prevalence disgrace the light :

At home bv errint? love the habit bred

In social hours, in secret too, is fed ;

Harder to bear than spur by jaded horse.

It goads him on through suffering to remorse.

Sallow and shrunk the longed-for draught he sips,

'Till trembling, cloyed, he throws it from his lips,

Yet, wanting power to bear the healing pain,
And motive force the right path to regain,
To quell the craving, and escape the thought
Of wretchedness, by this fierce habit wrought,

Seizing the cup a double dose he takes, '

And on this night the better, morn ne'er breaks.
" Be lively Cogniac in abundance brought !

"
It fills the brain and paralyses thought :

"
Unique repletion ! Jollity's excess !

"—
In misery's grip he rants of happiness.
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Beware stroni^-drink ! Perfidious, treacherous, sly,

In looks a friend, in heart an enemy ;

Provoking simper, boasting, fury, hate ;

Ruined alike, mind, body and estate ;

It stamps his doom upon its votary's face,—
Short life, crime, beggary, madness and disgrace.

But tribal superstitions will break out

Even in those who superstitions scout :

So strong dxink stands in popular belief

For direst evils the one prompt relief,
—

For cold,— heat,
—

pain,
—

fear,
— fulness, — fasting,

—
grief I

And though you are glad, 'tis doubted : you are too

quiet !
—

A noisy world believes in nought but riot :

Drink—drink to make your exultation clear,—
A vinous eye is never thought veneer.

Enjoy this out 't 'Tis but a sorry joke
When friends meet friends to neither drink nor smoke :

Fresh air,
—scene,—sentiment,—will do for boys,

—
Give us the bliss of toddy, pipes and noise !

Another, curbless, whom ambition fires.

Swells with the ferment of unblest desires !

Heaven's favorite he an equal justice si)urns,

And with ungovernable daring burns ;

Proudly o'er-rides his fellows, deeming they
Should yield their necks obedient to his sway ;

Tramples on all who free-born rights defend,

Robs, tortures, exiles, murders for his end :

Like some old Roman deified through crime,

Or some Napoleon of this modern time.

Or Wallenstein the taciturn and vain,—
Whom it where charity to judge insane.

Through wealth,—pleasure,—or power to hap-
piness :

The formule false its issue is no less :

Yet on these roads what fatuous numbers hie,
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7"o duty blind and deaf to sympathy,
Mindless of morals. At the lowest thought
Sound health and present peace are cheaply bought
By self-denial ; while for pleasant vice

Your degradation is too higli a price.

Enjoy yourself ?—That might be selfish bliss

If unreferred to one who gives all this :

Were others happier made by your kind care ?

If not, the well-stalled ox your joy might share.

Unknown for aught the human side supplies,
—

As honest, courteous, modest, learned or wise,—
What merit to be big,

—
fleet,

—
wqly,
—

strong ?

Such rivalries to the dumb tribes belong,
—

Or if to men, men primitive and young.
The body should be subject, but the mind
Fed with ideals of the loftiest kind :

—
When reason yields to impulse blind control

Intensely ugly grows that worthless soul.

Yet each is composite. Who would not laugh,
Got up as clown, at his own photograph .^

Fatigued the strongest may be napping caught.
And none can always think his highest thought.

Still is the world divine ; divine, too, life,

When love burns up all selfishness and strife ;

Serenely tender on its human side,

And filial, to omnipotence allied.

Observe the leaf-bud, kept from winter's cold,
When April peers its tender plaits unfold,
And, as the month proceeds, from day to day
Itself more fully to the eye display,
Until, its beauteous evolution done,
The perfect leaf expands beneath the sun.

Thus, guarded by reflection, is the soul

Kept from of vice the influence and control,

And, warmed to life by virtue's ray benign,
Those inbred faculties burst forth and shine
That nature to humanity has given
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Wide earth to bless and point the way to heaven.
But when, aside its wintry mantle thrown,

Instead of soft warm airs chill blasts have blown,
From North or East, on the just-opening gem,
It straightsvay withers, dying on the stem :

So when the will, ignored what reason brings,
Whose eye divines the worth of unseen things,

—
A privileged witness of an inner world
Where lies the true, the absolute, unfurled,—
Lives only in things outwardly perceived.

Beguiling falsehood is for truth received ;

Sense, an impostor, reigns ; and from that hour
The blighted soul is lost to virtue's power :

She, earthward grovelling, from the skies decoyed,
Seizes some bubble-good of substance void.
And hugs it, heedless how her house of clay
With its so blinding interests, drops away ;

How she both sculptor is and living stone.
With power to make all nobleness her own ;

The physical, with soil and toil inwrought,

Subjecting to the grander realm of thought ;

A scaraboeus destined for the sky ;

A larva soon to rise a butterfly ;

A loving aspirant, the conscious heir

Of endless progress and a changeless care.

Possessions, fame, all sense-reports are shows,
Now seen in rampant action, naw repose ;

The game lies hidden, and alone discerned

By him who has each complex motion learned.

All things are spectacles ; and, understood.
The soul stands here and there facing its good :

The picture shifts and shifts : the eternal two,—
The soul and virtue,— sit the changes through.
What boots it where the pawns are, one by one,
If in the end the skilful game be won ?

What boots it, if the soul her true good know
And suBSTANXE choose, whither the shadows go
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V.

The flickering lights have gone out, one by one,

That lately bright in many a lattice shone,

And darkened Vii yon knot of dwellings seems.

Save where a solitary taper gleams.
Whose feeble flame intensifies the gloom,

—
Perhaps the rushlight of some sick man's room.

Ah ! caged within that tenement may lie

A stricken one, whose lot is agony,

Paying exacted penalties, perchance,
Fruit of his own or civic ignorance ;

Who craves for sleep to seal his wakeful eyes,

While deaf invited sleep no aid supplies ;

But, health's extatic harmonies all fled,

The restless sufterer tosses on his bed.

Or haply, sunk in a delirious dream,

Away may wander till the morning beam.

Struggling between her wishes and her fears,

His faithful wife stands by him in her tears ;

Now smoothes his pillow ;
now gives drink ; and now

Imprints a lingering kiss upon his brow ;

Anon the thought returns, with all its gtief.

That, death impending, nought can give relief;

That soon a lonely widow she must roam,

Her hopes transplanted to a heavenly home ;

That to escape misfortune'^s last resort.

She must (nought fresh to her) hard labour court.

And, with her helpless babes, lost their best friend.

Against the world in penury contend.

Then lowly, sobbing, unobserved she goes,

And to a present God tells out her woes :

Prays first for hivi, yet bowing to that will

Whose providence these strokes severe fulfil.

Asks but for fortitude her part to bear.

And trusts her sorrows to a Father's care.

O may that watchful Paient of mankind

Soothe the distress of every troubled mind !
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When, with a chastening hand He lays it low,

In pity help it to sustain the blow,

That it may live, with gratitude to own.

In seeming ills the choicest love is shown,

Himself, Friend of the poor, the sad, the lone !—
And with the dying, the wide world around.

May resignation's blissful calm be found !

All things most fair and beautiful, alas !

We know them not till passed, or soon to pass ;

When wistfully, with self-reproach we sigh

For other scenes where such things cannot die.

Hope highest things. Hope after death to meet

Amid surroundings infinitely sweet.

Poor mortals fear and tremble : Well they may !

But God compassionates before we pray.

Daily we sleep and daily wake renewed.

Unconscious of the great vicissitude :

May we not peacefully in death so change,
Refreshed with higher life for ampler range .^

Men who would flee from death from God would flee.

Who life and death fills, poises equally :

O safely rest ye trembling, timid souls !

For love supreme the universe controls.

In death, as now, His arms your bed shall keep ;

He will not, cannot hurt you !
—

softly sleep :

His is more tender than a mother's care.

And, with us here, goes with us everywhere.

Business and mirth and revelry are stilled,

With all that late men's waking moments filled ;

The living race seems dead, while I alone

Talk with the night, all other creatures gone :

And now will fancy, in her sallies, dare

To fill with spirit-forms the sleepy air :
—

Perhaps no fancy, but supremely true.

If this gross veil of matter we saw through ;

For segmentary beauty e'er implies ,

A glorious circle for acutcr eyes.
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Angelic beings ! if ye hither tend
Is't not the weak and faltering to befriend ;

Sent as the providence few understand,
But see, or think they see, on every hand ?

Or come ye curious, with inquiring eye,
Creative skill in this fair globe to spy ;

Man blind, impulsive, doubting,
—mark, deride,

But ne'er vouchsafe his wayward feet to guide ?

It cannot be. If beings real ve are.
Ye waft a holy influence wide and far,

Articulate around things grand and fair ;

Haloed in silent solitude and prayer ;

Thus oftering wavering crowds the timely thought,
We know not how, but opportunely brought ;

Mysterious as is earth's magnetic pole
Or the clear insight of a loving soul.

Then ye are benefactors :
—not the souls

Old Egypt pictured in the winds in shoals,

Atoning sin with suffering: nor the swarm
Iranean, mixed, some tempting men to harm
With most malicious hatred : rather ye
The good Etruscan genii seem to be.
The bad a priestly fiction :

—Gabriel still

Leading the simple, safe from every ill

Of fabled Asmodeus :
—

yet when viewed
As really present, with high powers endued,
How solemn 'tis among you thus to be

Alone, and conscious of your scrutiny !

But unalloyed benevolence is yours,
Which for all creatures tenderness assures

;

Resembling Him, who all below, above,
Fills yet transcends, the self-existent Love.

From some high branch of yonder spreading wood.
Where birds of every feather rear their brood ;

Pouring, responsive to the vernal sky.
Alternate lays of warbled melody :

—
The joyous thrush, the lyrist of the year ;

The blackbird, a slow chanter, his compeer ;
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The merry lark with a full tide of song ;

While finch and linnet the sweet strains prolong :

Whither with dog and gun the sportsman goes
At early dawn to break the wood's repose ;

Sole pleased when frequent falls the roosting game :

Or small or large, the pleasure is the same,

Glutting with joy perverse a savage mind.
To winged activities and beauties blind :

On holidays, amid whose hazel shade

When Autumn browned the months I oft-times strayed,
To pluck the plenteous nuts its bushes bear.

And wander through its glades pleasant and fair :

From Belmont-wood a frequent hoot is heard.
The one harsh note of the night-loving bird

;

Harsh note, not dissonant, but needful quite
For the full harmony of such a night :

Sated with prey the lonely bird must wait :

Hoot—hoot ! hoot—hoot !
—he calls his distant mate.

Ill-omened as of yore, many believe

An anguished soul does in that screech-owl grieve ;

For, as they sit around their chimney-hearth.
Its piercing shriek suspends their honest mirth ;

Awhile they pause and ope the cottage-door.
And the lost woman of the wood deplore.
This is the tale they tell.

A village-maid,
Whose humble fortunes careless ease forbade.

Young, fresh and fair, with service well-content,

Filled with gay hopes, to Belmont-farm was sent

The kine to milk, the small stock tend and feed.

Now in the dairy busy, now the mead.
The circle of her knowledge small indeed.

Her rustic charms her false protector saw,
,

Who, reckless of results, spurned duty's law ;

Ties sweetly human swift to violate,

And lapse to barbarism as his normal state.
"
Call me your friend—not master : my reward

To catch some smiling token of regard :

"

So the base tempter, watchful to entice.
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In love's own name the ignorant to vice :
—•

The ignorant ever : for right-mindedness
Is a strong tower the weak to guard and bless,

Whom men would lure to scorn and wretchedness.
Bent on her work the simple maid at first,

All vacancy her mind, no lightness nursed :

Wiles, that discretion had at once repelled.

Darkly and slyly pressed at length prevailed ;

'Till by degrees, successful in his part,
The serpent gained and grew upon her heart,

When ever-cheerful innocence,— her do'.ver

As its sweet fragrance to the field-grown flower.

The jewel of its life,
—was from her torn.

Now prompt the change to recognize and mourn.
'Tis ever thus

;
the course we first abhor,

Bedecked, conditioned, softened, shocks no more :

Vice, deftly masked, her fair side only seen,
Romance or passion quite transforms her mien

;

And when the heart has sanctioned the mistake.
Its virtue melts like snow upon the lake.

That heaven-confiding purity which erst

Each gloomy thought, quick as it came, dispersed ;

The sanctity untaught, a guileless mind ;

Her native feelings spotless and refined ;

That gentle quiet which o'erspread each scene ;

A joyous state, unruffled and serene ;

Whate'er before her happiness had made,
When with her pail at eve she sought the glade.
Or hummed light-hearted through the blisy day,
Like a clear heaven in storms had passed away.
She met not now the lark, the fields among.

To hear with sweet delight his matin-song ;

She saw not beauty in the mid-day skies.

Nor reaped, the day well o'er, industry's prize ;

Instead, within, self-condemnation burned.
Her degradation felt where'er she turned.

And all this conscious woe was doubled, when
It met—as meet it must—her parent's ken:
The father's anger, agony, and care ;
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The mother's bursts of pity and despair
At that dear ruined life, their hopes cast o'er ;

—
Ah, disappointment never came before !

Ah, natural ills their own nepenthe bring,

Invisibly, or as love's oftering.

But sin chastises with relentless sting !

Nor time, the comforter, with sol'ace came,

For fleeting calends but proclaimed her shame,
When from a world too pitiless, she tore,

And with a heart forlorn her sorrow bore :

The mother weeping then her infant pressed.

By fond hope now, and now by grief possessed.
Intense the moment to a loving pair,

When a new-budding life demands their care !
—

Though met like every rapture with a tear.

Folding the thought-^" We fade ! we disappear !

"

Nature's kind gift, link in life's downward chain.

Bringing all sweet relationships again.

Which, frail and fragile, soften, humanize,
And hallow home with deepening, tender ties !

—
Home,—focussing all gentleness and worth.

And making order possible on earth :

Giving in oneness a perennial joy
Which no concealed antipathies destroy :

—
All this and more

; yea infinitely more,—
Holding broad earth's activities in store,

W^hence generations in succession pour.
Such was not theirs.

She sighed a deep regret.

And he, vexation, mixed with growing hate.

Mark that moroseness settling on his brow !

Such looks some terrible design foreshow :

Goodness adrift fast plots that throbbing brain,

A fitting time and place intent to gain.

Erelong the child and mother disappear ;

When wild suspicion whispers loud her fear :

A search is made, an outcry raised around ;

Yet none responds and nought they seek is found.

But oft, 'tis said, on lands where footsteps swerved
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Seldom or never, fires had been observed

Early and late,—of stubble, leaves and ferns,

Which a good farmer to rich ashes burns
;

And these 'tis now believed were means he used
To dissipate his crime, in air diffused :

—
No wonder search no hiding-place reveals,—
For what like hungry flame so well conceals ?

Else how or whither went the hapless twain

May still be asked and yet untold remain.
But thence, dire sentence ! was the mother's shade

Into the body of an owl conveyed ;

There doomed to dwell 'till bleached be every stain,
And her true form through penance she regain.

Quick fled the murderer, shunned on every hand,
A wandering outcast from his native land,
To seek, vain hope ! upon a distant shore,
That forfeit peace which he could find no more :

His better nature outraged with him went,
A smouldering fire of bitter punishment :

O how shall drossy guilt its furnace bear ?

A night of horrors meets it everywhere.

Almighty Power in the wide heavens appears
Where infinite, immense, revolve the spheres.
In due proportion each attracting each.
Vaster in scheme than mortal mind can reach :

Unerring Wisdom shines through the nice skill

With which on earth all things their stations fill
;

Land, ocean, air,—each bears its proper kind,

They well for it, and it for them designed :

A full, free Bountv nature's i^-ifts declare.

Which beast and bird, fish, reptile, insect, share,

Delighting man, who with discerning eye
Perceives these gifts his every want supply :

—
Man, in whose moral insight stand revealed
Creation's end and object, else concealed :

The good alone possess a conscience void
Of all with bitter-panged remors6 alloyed.
Where peace abides, an ever-constant guest
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Bidding all fears subside and be at rest :

Affliction, poverty, death,—every ill

Meekly they suffer at their JMakers will,

And learn in self-surrender to resign
Their every wish to Providence divine.

O where is happiness ? the worldling cries,

As from himself in her pursuit he flies,

Thinking in palling appetite to find

Her who enthroned is in a perfect mind :
—

(All social needs by forethought and good sense

Daily supplied from daily competence)
—

In HUMBLENESS, whose self-denying grace

By candour led would waive its rightful place ;

Kindness unfeigned, in word and deed, for all

At home, abroad, across his path who fall.;

And TRUST in God that, missed or understood,

His sovereign laws shall compass final good.
That, all reclaimed, there shall be no lost soul.

But worlds on worlds in Light progressive roll :
—

She whom he seeks, true hajjpiness, is here,

The cheerful daughter of a soul sincere.

Enjoyed the more as higher in degree
It grasps and values its own liberty.

VI.

The Long Walk sleeps, sequestered spot, below.

On whose tall trees no wafting zephyrs blow ;

The leaves are stirless ; nought in all the grove.
Far as the sense can reach, is seen to move.
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O'erawed by gloomy superstition's power,
And the mysterious beauty of the hour,

On such a night well might weird sisters tune

Their wild enchantments to the full-faced moon,
To beg the triple Hecate's favoring glance,

While nimbly on the scented turf they dance

Concocting charms, in the swung caldron placed,

Or raise a spirit, the magic circle traced,

To do their bidding, or some secret show

That these sharp censors of their time should know.
As oft, 'tis certain, from observance hid.

The witch deformed, old IMother Shipton, did
;

—
Whose birth and parentage, figure and acts,

Mere vulgar marvels were long held for facts ;

Who somewhere lived, near yonder limpid spring
Of sparry wealth, o'er rock meandering
In tiny streams, the Dropping Well to shape.

Encrusting pendent nest, moss, fern or grape ;

And knew or feigned she knew the powers that grow
In wolfsbane, rue, mandrake and mistletoe ;

In cats, black dogs, in snakes and spotted toads ;

To win demoniac help from Stygian gods.
Made by the age, its sufferings to beguile,

—
Kings vile, vile nobles, and a church most vile,

—
With some faint hope ; a creature of the times.

Hinting the right, in dark, prophetic rhymes,
She spoke, as watchers might, of things foredoomed,
That to her quick perceptions clearly loomed :

And shrewd and lucky, sometimes home she pressed ;

Wolsey, the " mitred' peacock's
"

fall she guessed ;

And a rich abbot in disguise descried,

And poked with caustic fun his greed and pride :
—

" Child of the devil," every monk declared,

Who privately the world's impression shared

That smouldering truths these sybils somehow bared.

'Tis of the Past. The calculable Laws
Now known, which act unchanging as their Cause,

Through the whole universe, from worlds above

Down to the moral state in which we move,—
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Laws grand and apt,
—whose everlasting play

'Tis harmony to interpret and obey,
Discord to thwart : subjecting gross to fine,

Matter to S])irit, to the voice divine

Of conscience, all :
—in witchcraft few believe,

Or seek the aid the sorcerer can give.
Few those who haste with fluttering hopes to try

The dark-eyed Gipsy's skill in palmistry,
Who, arch and smart, at wake or country- feast

Suffused with joy the bumpkins whom she fleeced,

While fond young mothers begged her to charm off

Their darlings' wart or thrush or hooping-cough.
Few now seek out the aspects of the stars,

Or look above them for portents of wars :

The farm-yard may be robbed ; pigs, poultry die;

Horses fall sick and cows untimely die
;

Jasper be jilted by some merry maid
Who little heeds the havoc of her raid ;

The good wife, left the whole dark evening, fear

The pretty hostess' curls more than her beer;
But who, for some occult relief, now speeds
Post-haste (as once) to the "wise man" of Leeds .^

Faith in such craft has vanished, and instead

Through the vast mass incredulous doubt is spread
Of all not proffered in a tactile shape,
Held in a tube or measured by a tape :

Few thinking aught unseen heeds human things,
This movement prospers

—that to nothing brings.
Mark here the fault : as rivers near the main

O'erflow their limits and glide back again
With every tide, men all gulp or deny,
A happy medium cannot satisfy ;

Though truth is central and observes the mean,
While noisy error in extremes is seen.

Our fathers hence, in superstitions fed,

Like blintl men in the streets in chains were led
;

Physics and physiology unknown,
Nature they filled with phantasms of their own ;

Corrupted legends of old Eastern thought
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Through ancient Rome to Gothic nations brought ;

Peopling with horrid fiends this smiling globe,
Bedecked in beauty's sweetest, purest robe :

And, all unable thoughtfully to scan

The conlplex structure of the heart of man,—
Its strength, its weakness, and its varied powers
Precisely called for in a world like ours,—'

They hallowed fables from dark ages gained
Where man is wronged, and Deity profaned,
And virtue through prevailing dread attainetl ;

The world a prison-house, gloomy and dank,
With hell agape and human life a blank ;

Quenching the philosophic spirit given
To grow untrammelled by impartial heaven :

While we, their sons, no wise Creator own,—
Deeming this planet into blank space thrown

By some strange hap, of origin unknown,
From some strange vortex in the mid-heaven fixed.

Where mind and matter, truly one, lay mixed,—
Some nebula sufficiently condensed.
With rotatory whirl but just commenced.
Whence globes flew fragmentary, one by one,

Till held in poise by their vast central sun,—
Evolving Law,—no chance-work said to be.

But Evolution from necessity,
—

An infinite impersonal control

Whose chemistry concerts the wondrous whole ;

For, heat and atoms given, from innate powers
It builds up worlds as plants develop flowers !

Now were this all, the listener might reply
—

You fill Negation's vast eternity
With a new fount of force ; but how or whence
Save from some potent, free Intelligence ?

For matter here or there may be or not.

While time and space, the attributes of Thought,
Must pre-exist the changes in them wrought :

Though, given this fount, with all its living seed.

Your theory then might hold.—But they proceed :

This one sole substance, spring and source of all.
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Organically acting, life we call ;

In lowest form a plasma, soon to be

A man or beast, a mollusc or a tree :

Vibration gives sensation of all kinds,
Which compasses each process of all minds ;

For memory, judgment, reasoning, purpose, will.

Think as you may, are mere sensations still.

By such short steps are modern atoms brought
To wear the etherial drapery of thought,

—
Old definitions firmly pushed aside,

And Metaphysics pointed at as pride.
This Law evolved, they marvellously find

In wise expedients rich,
—

yet undesigned ;

The source of fitness—to all fitness blind ;

Blessing the pure and loving heart alone.

Enthroning goodness,
—

goodness all unknown ;

Its presence permeates the spacious whole
And floods with conscious light the human soul.

And yet it knows not, loves not, nothing hears,

Frowns not at guilt nor heeds repentant tears :

The realm of conscience, beauty and high thought
Thrown in the scale is found a thing of nought ;

You viay so judged as binding as you ought :

Each one's true end, his appetites to please
And lead a sensuous life in selfish case.

To lapse again, when run his earthly course,
To the prime centre of unconscious force !

The Hindoo's hope, perhaps ; his endless rest:

But shrouding death 'tis to the yearning West I
—

A dire rebound to an all-crushing Fate

That rends the heart and leaves it desolate
;

Its Father lost, its inner life destroyed.
Effort and suffering meaningless and void !

" Gods are but dreams," the Roman poet saith,

And Epicurus' is the modern faith :

" No " God or God " unknowable "—the name
A little changed, conclusions are the same :

Needless a planning, all-involving mind :
—

Matter and force the efficients true, though blind.
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For forming worlds, philosophers now find ;

—
With some supposed

"
polarity" that tends

Progressively to high and higher ends :

No Personal Will, though showing e'er, in sooth,

Provident wisdom, loveliness and truth.

Filling men's hearts with bliss:—'Tis all unplanned,
—

Shed from a cosmic egg of forces bland !
—

Worlds without Cause ; beauty without its Root ;

Intelligence without the Absolute ;

Virtue with no conception of the Just ;

Religion with no God in whom to trust :

Such is the universe it finds or feigns,

And such alone this theory explains.

Nidd is the only murmurer. He flows,

Humming the town to slumber as he goes :

Thus the young child, held to its mother's breast.

Is sung by some soft lullaby to rest.

Upstream the fisher with night lines has been,

And gliding from the Bridge is dimly seen ;

I hear his heavy, lunging, plunging oar.

And meanwhile all is silent as before :

Then to the river's side his boat he tends

And with a merr}- whistle homeward wends.

Roused by his step, the watch-dog from his sleep

Fiercely runs o'er the ground he has to keep ;

Then hoarsely growls, as if he made a stand

To seize the booty from a robber's hand ;

Raging with bold defiance, sudden hark !

Loud, frequent, musical, peals out a bark

That grows and swells as through the wood it flees.

Or on the stream floats with the wakening breeze.

Earth's sister-orb, her lovely satellite.

Veiled in a cloud-formed tissue, fleecy-white,
And half-concealed among the lofty boughs
Hastes to bring on the darkness of repose.

Night is the season of the earth's recruit.

From reasoning man down to the wearied brute,

From this to flowers, and ev'n the grass I tread
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On which refreshing dew-drops now are shed
;

And darkness is night's guardian-pall unfurled,—
A vest of safety,

—o'er a sleeping world.

Brightly among the trembling leaves she sets ;

—
Thus lowly worth on trouble's ocean frets

;

This moment cheered by some apparent good,
The next immersed beneath the boisterous flood,

Struggling,
—

retreating,
—he is overcome,

But stHl he smiles superior to his doom.

Farewell, fair Moon ! Ye woodland scenes, farewell !

Ye that can peace impart and passion quell !

Gentlest of rivers, and sweet vale, adieu !

Maturing time has severed me from you :

Thou ruined spot, farewell ! Each grove, each plain.
Shade-lulled or vocal with the song-bird's strain ;

Where contemplation, fostered by retreat,

Awaits the pensive wanderer to greet ;

Ye youthful scenes, passed from my midnight view,

Ye early joys, a long, a long adieu !

Father Supreme ! to Thee my last thoughts rise,

Throned in the splendour of the starry skies ;

To Thee in lowly gratitude ascend,

Their Source exhaustless and their proper End :
—

What soul can shun Thee ? Turn where'er I may,
Thou art the absorbing Fact clearer than day ;

Whose attributes eternal all may share.

For Order, Beaut}-, Truth are everywhere !

Though night the precincts of this lower world,

Hushed in deep sleep, has in her curtain furled,

Thou wakest ever. Nature's keeping Lord :

Be thou. All-good, by every soul adored !

Unconscious laid to us still blessings flow.

Sustained when most we need and least we know :

O love and gratitude may each one bring.
Sweeter than incense, in glad oftering !

Life, Reason, constant aid, arc gifts of Thine ;

Power to aspire, and wisdom to resign :

A universal God we see in Thee
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Dispensing benefits impartially :

O may all men, all nations, hence become

Just each to each as sharers of one home !

E'er slow to learn, soon from our hapless race

May growing- Truth all moral evil chase,—

Intemperance, ignorance, superstition, strife,—

All that demeans, despoils and shortens life :

'Earth, ripe in years, has passed her infant-stage,

May she at length bring forth the fruits of age !

Industries, policies, science and art,
—

By these engrossed men miss the living heart.
Whose throbs presiding tenderness express,

Flooding calamities with blessedness :
—

To these prevailing throbs no longer dead,

But to their underlying centre led,

]\Iay Love Divine enkindle every mind,

And a wise faith emancipate mankind !
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THE MICROCOSM.

BOOK I.

OYE
whom choice directs to sober themes ;

Who, unenchanted by the empty glare
That captivates the crowd, seek in the light

Empyreal of Deity your joy :

Who shun the vanities of pomp, assured

That gilded grandeur is not bliss
;
that wealth.

Title and state are toys, and man a child

Disporting with them glorious life away :

To you 1 sing.
Nor wander shall the INIuse

To find her subject.
How or when this Orb,

In tremulous cohesion, first began
To circulate in order round the Sun,
With possibilities endowed that since

A rich profusion have disclosed,—from crude

To ripe ;
from fern to flower ; from lower forms

To higher and still higher, step by step,
—

Let others tell, who think cosmogonies,
Deducible from natural causes, yet

Aught better than mere guesses after truth :

Mine be the humbler task to chronicle

Plain facts and open to the common ken
Of common minds. Here in my daily walk

In presence of a Little World I stand,
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That silently high admiration prompts
At skilled design, and wisdom exercised

In man's formation and environment :

Surveying him, my task shall be to note

The harmonies that through his being run.

Oh Thou, whose work man is, whose every part.

Teeming with wonders, plainly speaks of Thee,

Omnipotent Creator ! Thou All-wise,

My pen direct that so the candid eye

May recognize some touches of Thy hand.

Life sheds a charm upon the universe ;

Else desolate ; gives beauty, melody,
And joy unspeakable. Possessed of life

IMyriads of flowers with perfume fill the air.

And in their varied pencillings and tints

Distinguish month from month
;
while all the tribes

Of hill and valley, river, sea and air,

Have hence their being and their destinv.

What is this vivid, this transforming power ?

Unskilled in essences, we can but say
Life reigns in bodies when each several part
Has each a separate ofiice, and yet where

By strange consent or sympathetic bond.
All are so closely blended that their sum
Exhibits life. 'Tis relative ; a state

Dependent. 'Tis where matter organized
Draws from the things around it what upholds
This its condition. Then to animals
A wider range is added,—faculties

Receptive of sensations, and a will

Eftecting various movements : while in man
Who proudly tops the scale, pre-eminent
In physical arrangement, dwell high powers
Of thought and purpose, making life to him
At once a privilege and discipline.

But whence this power derived ? is asked again ,-

Whence come these forms organic, wherein dwells

The wondrous life which charms the universe ?
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Again we poorly answer—Living forms,

Plant, animal or man, within themselves

Secrete an atom, better known as seed

True to its kind, like e'er producing like.

Which, meeting known conditions, special to

Each natural kingdom, forms the starting-point
Whence forms of life originate. As sparks

Discerpted from consenting flint and steel.

Falling on tinder grow ;
so these small points,

In which liesy^r*:^ mysteriously involved,

By slow degrees mysteriously evolve

The germ, the embryo and the perfect plant,
—

Beast, bird, fish, reptile, or the human form,

Resembling yet surpassing meaner types.
This so-called force is life ;

the mvsterv
God's mode of passing on from sire to son

Corporeal gifts, and gifts of thought and soul

Corporeally determined
;
but the how

That joins causation's links into a chain.
Is all concealed,—as hidden as the sky
When earth is folded in a dusky cloud.

Like the dropt acorn to the giant oak
The babe is to the man. Roused at his birth,—
So a young bird, thrown up by truant-boy.
Finds its new wings,

—he breathes the ambient air.

Sobbing and crying with that impulse which

Half-torpid springs require. Inhaling thence

Full draughts that vivify, a scarlet stream,

Well-perfected, runs swiftly through the lungs
In novel circuit to the heart, which now

Rejoices in its speed : nutrition then

Puts on fresh vigour : every sense stands forth

Prepared for its own oflice : while the brain.

At first confused and automatic, works
Its complex processes, resulting soon
In order and a consciousness of self.

Thus independent the young creature lives :

But soon exhausted he would perish, soon

His new existence, with a struggle gained.
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Resign, did not that full embodiment
Of Nature's tenderness, maternal love,

Come to his help. Oft weak and delicate

But always self-forgetful for her babe,
The mother clasps him to her yearning heart.

And feeds him at her breasts for many months,
Till, daily tutored by his faculties,

He learns to like and dislike ; then to know
Those whom he loves ; then nimbly to put forth

His ready hands to take what he desires,

Or move himself to whither he may please
To go :

—articulate language on his tongue,
And speaking attitudes where language fails.

Surrounding things, invested with the charm,
The all-impelling charm of novelty.
Excite his contemplations, and reward
Him diligent with ever-new delight ;

While memory forms a store and treasures up
What oft experience teaches : when at length

Infancy, childhood, youth have passed away,
And issued in the full-grown perfect man.

Contrast him now with what erewhile he was :

At first the infant, puny, weak and dumb
;

Helpless and wayward ;
in intelligence

Beneath the ass that knows his master's crib ;

To walk or stand erect incapable,
And wholly leaning on his parents' care :

Next as the youth improving by degrees
In stature and in vigour, step by step
The mind itself unfolding, till in time

Maturity o'ertakes him and brings on
The plenitude of life

; complete in strength ;

With ardent feelings and with lofty aims.

But not so left alone. The infant mind,
E'en as the infant body, calls for care,

Direction, education, foster-warmth
Needs here, and strong repellants there

;
must oft

Be told and oft reminded what to shun
And what to follow

; and when thus 'tis trained
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It ripens with the features and expands
As they mature, and both together bloom :

The body graceful, nervous, firm, compact ;

Alert the ingenuous mind, and bent on truth.

As such behold him worthy to be called

His Maker's representative below ;

The chief of Nature, he her laws observes
In earth, air, ocean, and those laws applies
To his own purposes. At first perchance
His wants were few and simple. In a clime
Warm and prolific, plenteously soft fruits

Ripened with little culture, and the chase

Variety aff"orded : plants and wool

Yielding materials into clothing shaped.
But soon a pastoral life he leads, and rules

The animals beneath him
;
teaches them

To bear his burdens, to obey his call.

To hunt for him, to hawk, to tend his flock.

To prance his ready steeds, and to perform
Full-willingly a thousand offices

Of necessary toil, which else would choke
The seeds of progress planted in his soul,

As does a nipping frost the tender shoot.

In these first times, men, mild and placable

By. greed unsteeled, held with becoming hand
Unmixed with cruelty, these animals.

And now though times are changed and Hurry reigns
And Competition urges, cruelty
Will find no shelter in a manlv mind.
That shrinks from giving pain.

He will not scourge
The faithful dog that watches him, nor raise

To the full-wearied beast that drags his plough,
That bears his heavy burdens all day long.
That patient draws his team, that carries him
And his with gentleness, contented thus

To live in labour only for his good,
—

The heavy, harsh and undeserved lash.

Rewarding with vile temper and hard stripes
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What well deserves the meed of gratitude.

Nay, rather will he pity them and think :
—

These living myriads placed at my command,
Ordained for my advantage ; some to work,
As with more sinewy limbs endowed than I.

And own me for their rightful master; some
To take me, with a fleetness that in vain
Without them I might wish, from spot to spot ;

Some to aftbrd me food ; wool some ; some fur.

Leather and ivory and countless things
For use and comfort

;
while the feathered tribes

Delight me or in plumage or in voice

Melodious, chanting in the summer's breeze :

They all live for themselves though serving me,
And sensitive to pleasure and to pain.
When I necessitous their liberty

Abridge, and force my will upon them, here
The yoke and here the knife ; that poignant sting
Far, far be wanton inhumanity
From or increasing, or neglecting aught
That can assuage. ^ly claims strict Justice grants,

—
For e'er the meaner to the nobler yields,

—
But needless torture with stern voice condemns.

Advanced, he tills the ready soil and turns
To ampler use the products of the land
In full luxuriance growing. Countless fruits

In rind or shell, else useless, are produced
Chiefly for him ; and from the Tropics, where
In all her glory vegetation reigns
And revels unconfined ; where spread the palm
And the banana forth their giant-tufts,

—
Lords of the wood !

—and ever verdant groves
In wild luxuriance offer grateful shade ;

Where bread and cocoa-trees profusely grow,
With plantains, yams and sweet potatoes ; through
The date-palm regions and the lands of rice

;

Through temperate zones where flourish maize and wheat.

Rye, oats, potatoes, barley : from such spots
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To polar regions or to Alpine heights
Where trees, shrubs, grass have disappeared, and

nought
But rein-deer moss is found

;

—a dreary scene

Skirting the limits of perpetual snow
;

—
In every place is vegetation found
The proper sustenance of man and beast.

He feHs huge timber-trees of giant girth.

Majestically spreading as they rise,

And builds commodious dwellings, rough at first.

And, by degrees, temples and palaces,

Mixing well- seasoned wood with brick and stone.

Then builds he stately ships to cross the main.
Adventurous grown new countries to find out.

Joining together distant lands that else

Were to each other valueless, unknown ;

Eternally divided by the waves
That dash on either shore : but borne along
In the swift vessel he constructs, he takes

The surplus produce of his native land

And barters it for that found in the one
For which he steers. A.like with profit fraught
To nations, and to each inhabitant

The nations constituting,
—commerce links

In one vast chain all regions of the world.
And binds them to each other; is the source

Whence knowledge, order and refinement spread.

Demolishing the idols, vices, fears

Of isolated countries
;
and confers

On every place whate'er its soil and clime

Refuse to yield, scattering from East to West,
With liberal hand the benefits of all :

Thus cities grow where sea-ports plant themselves,
And wise exchanges fill the world with wealth.

On London-Bridge whose arches span the Thames
That, in a mazy-wandering course, proceeds
To add his stream unto the ocean-wave,
I stand ; while Business slumbers, and Repose
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Sinks on his downy couch. Now noiseless are

Both river-side and street
; save that anon

I hear the rushing tide, or hurried step
Of midnight passenger, as nimbly he
Hastes o'er the causeway home; or else perhaps.
Some solitary carriage wheels along.

Bringing from theatre, revelry or haunt
Where meet the gay and thoughtless, some who find

Their happiness within the giddy round

Intemperate of Folly, calling Vice

(Perchance) enjoyment, bliss, and scorning those
Who tell them 'tis a cheat.

This quiet, what
A contrast to the din that all day long
Comes from this very spot, when coaches, carts,

Chariots and drays, all laden, hither pass
Jostling each other in a ceaseless train.

Methinks nought speaks the vastness of this place,
This city, through the heart of which the Thames,
As we behold him, courses, like the throng
E'er-witnessed in its streets. And ask, what is

A city but a mart, and what are marts
But places filled with Commerce and her sons.'*

Hence crowded are these banks,—as yonder lights
In double row declare,—with ships and craft

Sent from a thousand Ports that vivify
A thousand shores. And hence Britannia, though
Queen of a thousand isles, to Commerce owes
Whate'er in bygone times she was, and all

She boasts of now. 'Tis this the dormant mind
From the deep sleep of savage life uplifts.

And, like a plodding teacher, fits mankind
For joys that from a higher culture spring.
But here she stops ; prepares them and no more :

Elsewhere we seek for that which carries on
What Commerce had foreshadowed, and 'tis found
In Genius' sons enshrined, who lead the way.
Like captains in a march, by laying up
In Wisdom's stores the treasures of the race.
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These are our Benefactors, these the men
Far-seeing, fearless, who our cities turn

To noblest purposes, that shall endure.
Watch-towers and beacon-lights, from age to age.
The merchant has his praise ; the statesman his,

Who barters for a people ; but observe
How sordid are their motives, when compared
With those who struggle in pursuit of Truth
And die neglected, persecuted oft,

Reaping at best Posterity's good word.
Who mount the eminence their labours reared !

O, ye who shed a ray of Truth divine

Upon the human heart ! Ye, who dispel
The clouds of cruel ignorance, and instead

Light up perceptions of or physical
Or moral beauty, prompting thence to shun

Unworthy feelings that infest the soul ;

Ye justly claim a tributary line !
—

But I forget 'tis late, until aroused
From this my reverie, by many a clock

Each after each full striking in its turn.
Like solemn words breathed from the lips of age.
To tell the fleeting hour.

Darkly seems,

Agreeing with the gloom around, the Thames :

And some unhappy Suicide, perhaps.
Now creeps along his border, soon to plunge
Beneath his wave, and seize a watery death.

It may be poverty and want or crime.
Ruin or disappointment or despair.
Or blasted hope or ill-requited love,

That drives him to the mad alternative

Of such an act
;
but let society

Note its own shame, in offering no resort

For one so wretched ; for no light-felt grief
Can make him cast his being as a thing
Worthless away, subverting Instinct's law
That bids him cling to life.
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I've seen the Thames,

When o'er him has the setting smi gone down,

In rosy skies of Spring: I've seen him, when

The evening star shone mild and lovely, as

A smiling cherub peeping from above ;

I've seen him when by moonlight, yon old church.

Stood on the Surrey-side, has rung a peal

Melodious as the cuckoo's note, when heard

From young-leaved forests in the dawn of May :
—

But yet to stand and pause and meditate

All-undisturbed as now, upon the spot

Where a great nation's greatness centres, like

Wide rays collected in a focus-point :

Where Literature and Art and Science meet.

And hand in hand proceed : where Government

Has fixed itself to rule a free-born state :

Where Law and Justice lift their honoured heads :

The fountain of Intelligence, from whence

Ten thousand rills arise, and far and wide

Diffuse themselves. Why who can think on this.

As on that servant stream he rests his eye.

Nor feel some pulses that shall more import

Than admiration ? And such throbs I feel

As from the parapet I raise myself

And, slowly pondering, on my way depart ;

A single atom Of this living mass.

Spontaneous-sprung the boundless wilds are clothed

With vegetation, plentiful and rank.

Feeding innumerable flocks and herds ;

But when by art solicited how soon

Are gardens, orchards, corn-fields seen around

Exuberant to rise, and bounteous fruits

Freely to ofter him who planted them.

Their proper soil providing ! So when health

All-gladsome paints his cheek with rosy hue

The fields afford him food ;
and when 'tis blanched

By ravenous disease, or flushed with pain.

Remedial juices stored in leaf or fruit,
—
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As poppy, hemlock, foxglove and the rest ;

Found by research or accident—they give.
In quest of hidden treasures he explores

Deep in the solid crust on which he treads ;

And well-requited his attempt; he finds

All he could wish for
;

all he hopeful sought :

Wells which, when distant from the purling brook
Whose murmurs sing the soul to quietude,
Him and his fainting flock with drink supply,
Cool and refreshing in the noontide heat;
Salts, and the various earths, and precious gems
That glitter at the lapidary's touch :

Mines of metallic ores, rich in themselves
And rich in adaption : rocks to stand,

Quarried and laid in masonry, long years ;

With polished marbles that adorn our rooms :

And once-existing forests, flourishing
While yet the earth was flowerless and no bird
Flew through the air, nor mammal trod the turf,

—
Concocted by the lapse of centuries

He digs as coal, bitumen and asphalt.
To cheer his hearth, to smelt his iron-stone.
To give him light and help to form his roads ;

Conducing to the comfort and delight
Of a far onward age, remote as this,

Making the frigid season one of joy.
But who can estimate what is derived

From this abundant source ? Who can compute
Its value ? Who declare if it were not.
The greatness of our loss ?—On it depend
Silver and gold and polished arts that give
A charm attractive to society.

By which as with a sorcerer's wand, it draws
The human race into a brotherhood.
Thus Nature's Kingdoms variously supply

The substances that human fingers take
For use, convenience and embellishment.
But these are perishable. Has not God
The unembodied Reasox stamped Himself
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In traceable ideas on His works.

Giving in their discovery greater joys
More lasting than the physical? Say thou,
Science ! The fairest daughter that e'er deigned
To grace a habitation less than Heaven;
For thou arisest hence, and thou hast taught
Man rightly to observe and analyse
Events and substances, beclouded oft

And only seen by faintest glimmerings,
Till he perceives each atom parcelled out

By measure, weight and number, as exact

As if in balances all had been poised.
Thou art the purest pleasure man can taste.

Thou openest to him never-sating scenes
Such as the angels love. The very soil.

Once at his feet an unregarded thing.
Thou shewest repays his notice ; and from it

Through tracts on tracts unfettered in extent

And endless in variety, thou point'st
With look elated up to yonder lights
That blaze unutterably grand, or shine

With milder radiance in the blue-tinged space,
And bidd'st him boldly spell that alphabet.
And thou bestowest a distance-ranging sense

Withheld by nature ;
he with this descries

Movements and groups unfathomed, the small earth

Wheeling a stated course among the stars,

And merely skirting the great universe !

Their size and offices he calculates

With seldom-erring trust ;
and Fancy dares.

By reason led, expatiate on the thought
That each, as here, with active life abounds,
And that when he directs, intelligent.
Thither his gaze bewildered, some like mind.
Or myriad minds, may from a myriad spots
Be hither with a like amazement drawn.
Thou tellest him too of microscopic worlds,

The contrast of immensity, where sport
In the small compass of a water-drop,
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Vast populations ; where a pinch of dust

Contains unnumbered shells of lovely shape ;

Where form, proportion, color, aptitude,
In new and varied combinations yield
New sights of beauty ;

and where plants are found

In wide diffusion, else invisible.

And Science, thou between these infinites

Of vastn^ess and its opposite, dost lead

To fields of patient toil, thy follower.
That well repay with truth's delight his pains :

Instructing him in elemental forms
And forms complex, and how to classify
Whatever nature gives, inanimate

As well as what has life
;
forces and powers,

Great though intangible ; emotions, thoughts,
No less than things of sense ; till general laws

Explain and harmonize all special facts.

The sons of science as their high reward
Denied to grosser souls, the pleasures claim

Of these refined pursuits ;
but not by them

Are nature's gifts monopolized. To all.

Free as the breeze that jocund blows to waft

A sail wherever offered,
—on the stream

Or the bright ocean-wave,—alike she spreads
Her treasures bountiful ; and all enjoy,
Not knowing how or whv, her benefits.

The clown partakes, uncultured though he be,

The beauties of a landscape ;
and observes

Oft as the spring returns, his bosom throb

With liveliest gratitude. The bursting bud,

The opening blossom, the expanded flower,

The shrub, the tree, the melody of birds.

The falling river and the whistling wind.

Speak equally to all. A chord lies strung

Deep in the liuman breast which, undestroyed,

Unpoisoned by misuse, most sweetly thrills

To nature's fingers. First beliold the sun

Or when he rises in pursuit of dawn,

8
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Gilding the fleecy clouds, and making glad
The dewy earth now longing for the glance
Of his reviving beam ;

when he bestows,
Ere his diurnal glory shall depart
And twilight take possession of the sky,

' His evening benizon,—flooding the west,

With matchless rainbow tints
;
or when he shines

In majesty unshaded in the heavens :

The silvery moon, when she in grandeur glides

Along her silent course : the stars which stud.

Like brilliants in a queenly diadem,

Night's solemn concave—and weird sympathy
With things sublime exalts the swelling heart

To their Divine Artificer, of whom
They speak divinely. Ye eft'ulgent skies !

Lit with the lustre of the Deity !

Glorious eff"usion of omnipotence !

Not less with Wisdom than with Love replete !

O who can unadoring, contemplate
The infinity of systems which ye are,

Shadowing the boundless reach of boundless space
Or mindless be such adoration shows

God is, as surely as the trembling steel

Reveals the magnet ? So 'tis lowly minds,

Brought face to face with nature, recognize
That infinite Presence, whom to know and serve

Is the perfection of a creature's bliss.

Next view the busy animated throng

Peopling earth, sea and air. If beauty can

In figure, active grace, contrasted tints.

Or tints harmonious by an artist grouped,
In fur or feather, membrane, shell or scale,

Call admiration forth, we have it here.

In animals unnumbered, fishes, birds.

Insect and mollusc, moth and butterfly 1

If sounds melliflous, listen to the songs
Of innocent delight to nature breathed

Wherever solitude an altar rears !

Or if design,
— skill to accomplish ends.
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Reasoning Trom means to purposes,
—'tis shown,

Profusely shown in all that walk, the land,

¥\y through the air, or in the waters swim ;

Each fitted only for the element
In which 'tis found ; self preservation each

Impelling to seek out its proper food ;

To flee from danger ; and attacked by force,

By force o'ercome or win by subtlety.
The tiny beetle on the gravel path.

Disturbed, stops creeping, and as lifeless seems
As the dead twig it feigns itself to be ;

And caterpillars pass themselves for twigs ;

So the still spider and the Lion-ant

Deceive their prey ; seeking its winter-sleep
On some safe hook the bat suspends itself;

Laid up a plenteous store, the dormouse sleeps

Through the long cold, o.ft waking up to eat ;

The snail when touched retreats into its house ;

The little crab that runs upon the beach.
Buries itself affrighted in the sands ;

While closer clings the limpet to the rock ;

And thus the argonaut, its shell a skitf,

A membrane for a sail, transports itself.

Instinctive mariner ! from place to place ;

But should the sea grow ruffled, should the winds,

Blustering, awaken the reposing storm, •

Then boatswain-like, its tackle it withdraws,
And what he cannot do, a shelter seeks

Deep in the bosom of the foamy wave
L'ntil returns the quietude of calm.

Resembling this strong impulse that constrains

Each to preserve itself and twine around
Its present being, terrified to meet
The great destroyer, death, is that whose end,
Since individuals perish, is to keep
Successive generations on the earth.

Lest animation should be swallowed up
In the abyss of nothingness, and sounds
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That trumpet io3-ous mirth should ne'er be heard

To gladden heaven with a welcome praise.

Thus are all creatures busy ; building nests,

Laying their eggs or bringing forth their young.
Which they protect and rear with tenderness,

Or safely place for self-development.
In brutes a simple instinct ;

in mankind

Sweetly complex ;
for sympathy of heart,—

A mystic sentiment,—a reasoning choice,—
A recognition of some lovely dream,—
A mutual trust and life-long purposes.
Are also requisite,

—foundaiions sure

Of home, society and human weal.

Never to chance is the frail offspring left :

The larva wakes surrounded by its food ;

The swallow hawks all day for helpless mouths ;

The partridge feigns herself wounded or lame

To draw away the dog too near her nest ;

The barn-door fowl another creature seems

When, hatched her brood, she o'er them spreads her

wings :

Even fierceness to parental fondness melts .

The prowling tiger eager to devour

The harmless herd and glut itself with blood.

The emblem of all savageness, by it

Subdued, nurtures, caresses, loves its young.
And 'tis its own reward. But chietiy when
In man beheld delightful. Instinct dies

When hushed the speakings of necessity.

The dam forsakes her cub, the cub its dam,

Forgetful both of these near ties : but he.

More favored child of heaven, for ever owns

A bond that nought, not even the strength of time.

Proud boaster as he is, can tear away :

For deathless is a human parent's love,

And gratitude fixes a child's regard
As a most sacred duty, though stream-like

Affection's current runs with downward force.

'Tis thus and wisely thus that parents see
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In their loved child an emblem of themselves,^—
A bond of special sympathy,

—themselves

Emblems to it of heaven's beneficen,ce.

Compassionate and pitiful the pair
Dote on their child,

—a well-spring of delight.
Sweet is its gaze, its playfulness, its smiles :

Sweet is to-day and sweet the future's dream :

Its infant prattle and its first attempts
To run alone, how soothing to their minds
For past solicitude and coming cares !

It slumbers in their arms :
—O innocence,

Thy very figure is a sleeping babe

Effusing bliss around it I
—but alas !

Full-oft it sickens ; all its healthful bloom
Is gone ;

each feature pallid ; discontent

Usurps the place of beaming happiness.
Or 'tis distorted with convulsive twitch.

The gentle mother now laments its pain.
And weeps at its distress: her soft-spread lap
Becomes its couch ; she kisses off its tears ;

And rests her languid eyes on its fair face,

Fearful to think how soon the greedy tomb

i\Iay snatch the budding promise from its stem !

Nor is paternal sympathy unfelt,

But hid in silent grief. Too well he knows
The slender tenure of an earthly jo}',

And tries to bow to the decree of Heaven.
The babe revives. How pleasing is the smile

That plays upon its countenance when first

Returning consciousness seems to declare

The warfare o'er, and health, the victor, come !

Then is the mourners' cry to gladness changed,
And cheerfulness and joy again abound.
Nor ends this zeal with infancy; unlike

The bubbles of attachment friendship called.

It lives unchanged amid life's every change.
But how responds the child ? In after-years,

Amid these changes, can he recompense
Devotion such as this,

—benevolence
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Unsullied by a selfish marring thought,
—

With the base offering of ingratitude
And cold neglect ? Alas, too oft he does !

His first, best, dearest friends to whom he owes
His all, in their declining days are left

To tread the thorny path,
—uncleared by him.

Seen with intelligence, in all around,
The heavens, the earth, the ocean and the air.

Sunshine and storm, day, night and vapoury cloud.
The changing seasons, valley, lake and wood.
River and mountain-chain, where'er we look,—
From mind that knows to instinct that impels ;

From moving forms down to the tiny moss
That carpets yonder bank, or mould that clothes

The crumbling walls where desolation dwells,—
Beauty and harmony stand forth displayed
In union with benevolent design.

This is the noble privilege of man :

To mount the steps by nature reared to heaven,
And in imagination thence descry
The whirling universe, and speculate
With all humility upon its aim :

Finding in fragile shapes and purposes
Suggestions of an Infinite, as in

His own frail heart of tenderness and love

He hears the echoes of a greater Love
Which he calls Father and to which he clings.
No idle study but a fount of bliss :

With it compared what are the sordid ends
The world-bedazzled follow ? What but spells

Fulling their higher faculties to sleep,
And bidding passions reign .^ While nature sought
With inner eye attentive, lifts the soul,

As in an aery chariot upward borne.
Above corrupting vice ; sends discontent

To dwell elsewhere ; foreshadowing the pure joys
That lie encrusted by this outer world.

She prompts the heart, on silent converse bent,
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To utter strains that language cannot speak,
or hope and trust and adoration true,

To her Creator, the One Absolute ;

The unresolved, dissolving all things else :

Pervading nature yet unlimited

By body, space or time : Self-conscious, free,

And yet unchangeable in all His ways,
For ever choosing right : Whose care ])rovides
For all contingencies : The fount of truth

And holiness, whose distant shadows, fallen

Upon this nether world, make darkness light.

Descending thence nature so studied prompts
Diffusive charity to all mankind.
While strengthening friendship's tie : herself endeared
As one e'er ready to enhance when glad
Our gaiety ; when sorrowful to share

Our cause of grief. A scene oft-visited,

A shore or mountain, rivulet or grove,
Association-knit with many a time
When burning thoughts and soothing voices spake
To soul and conscience, as revered becomes
As aught humanity on man confers ;

And love of native country and of home,
Though wretched both, enigmas are no more.

Farewell to thee, town of the rock, farewell!

For time, swift-footed time,—e'en as a gale
The growth of years uproots, and bears the wreck
Far from the nurturing bosom where it clung,

—
Resistlessly has severed me from thee.

'Tis not alone that early friendships, now
Divinely haloed in my memory's view,
Remintl me of thy groves and craggy cliffs,

That pensively I hail thee. Chiefly 'tis

A consciousness of closure, like the night
Whose hush and darkness end a happy day.

But oft shall fancy bear me to the spot
Where joyous boyhood flitted in the gale
And, ignorant of sadness or of care.

Mindless or hopeful of futurity,
()uaffed with a thoughtless lip its draught of bliss.
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Oft led by vagrant fancy will I roam

Along the path I loved to tread, and mount
The rising steep ; behold delighted thence
The winding river take his silvery course,
While half-concealed from sight he ripples on,
Till, nearer to the Bridge, he comes in view,
And placidly smiles on the banks which bind
As with a gentle force his stream :

—the trees.
On each side bending over him, like nymphs
Lament his ceaseless flow. Sweet river, stop !

And stirless lend thy aid to calm his soul,
Who hither strays to woo serenity ;

Or let the rapid torrent overwhelm

Thy channel, bear down each opposing stay,
And rush impetuous to that larger stream
Thou help'st to feed, that he, by passion tossed

May view thy turbulence, and haply lose

By thus observing thee, his own. But no !

Unruffled, undisturbed, thou still glid'st on.

Bringing the oft-made moral to the heart.
Life like a stream steals unperceived awa\'.

The Zephyr, softly passing by, afraid

To wound thy gentleness, but lightly skims
Across thy open breast, or with thee sails.

As rider on his steed, adown they course.
Woke by the warbling music of the fields,

I rest my eyes upon the distant town

Clambering up yonder hill ; the dwellings each
O'er peering each ; no railway-arches then

Marring the rustic scene. In bold relief

The ruins of the Norman stronghold stand.
Abandoned to the gnawing tooth of time,
And waving, as in mimicry, its flag.

Impressed by these surroundings, late and slow

My mind expanded, harbouring oft vain hopes
Of high achievements, as raw youth is apt ;

Long, long since shivered by reality,
—

Forgotten, lost,
—like pebbles in the sea.
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BOOK II.

Along the sloping path skips trippingly
A little child with music in liis feet :

—
Barking and jumping every step he takes

Attends the colley :
—see that kitten round

And round again pounce at its mouse-like tail :
—

Or mark the lambkins in the pasture penned,
In contrast with that fine and stately tree :

How merrily they sport,
—

frisking about
In wanton playfulness, as if they felt

Exuberance of life, that bade them thus

()r give it vent or die ! Thev know not what
This pleasure is ; enough for them to know
How great it is and thus to tell of it.

But stately stands the tree, and there has stood

Haply for centuries, a monument
Of one forgotten, who the sapling eyed
Xow pleased, now envious, as from 3'ear to year,
He watched its girth increase, its branches shoot,-

For ever 3'oung while he himself grew old.

A generation went, another came.
And many another; still the tree remains

Verdant,—a shelter from the sun and storm.

Living, 'tis fixed and motionless ;
w'hile those

Young things around it hither run and there

With wild caprice, or lay themselves to rest.

It stirs not yet it flourishes : the air

Supplies a vital gas, and from the soil,

With moisture filled, it draws its aliment :

It needs not and it cannot walk abroad
In quest of food. Ikit they how different !

Still bountifully has for both the care

That tends them both jjrovided. Each has found-

These as thev range across their pasture, that

Upon the spot where hands implanted it,
—

All suitable support. Wrapped in a fleece

To guard them from the fatal grip of cold
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The objects of the shepherd's care are seen,
While it is naked to the elements :

For biting frost, that soon upon the plain
Would leave them smitten, to the plant imparts
A simple torpor which it well can bear.

Prompted by wants and with a frame endued
For exercise, man like the animals
Wearied of rest now stands or walks or runs

Or leaps, or by himself instructed swims

Upon the wave resilient, ready found
Alike for all : more than competitor
With the fierce natures that dispute his sway.
Behold he looks with mien erect, and eyes
The spacious heavens, while they regard the dust

His countenance, the index of his mind,
Proclaims his dignity : how beautiful

And how expressive ! from the brow upraised.
Encircled by his soft and wavy hair.

Through every feature to the jutting chin :

Dissimilar to theirs in which at once
The brute is recognized. His open chest

And shoulders wide apart for action made,
Not pillars to support his body's weight ;

His slightly tapering hand,—an instrument
Of nice adaption which his will commands ;

His every limb with strength and grace adorned ;

His foot with double arch firm in its tread
;

His voice of wondrous compass which consoles

Or cheers his fellows like no other sound,—
Rouses to terror, melts to tenderness

;

Surpassing in its power mere music's notes

Though poured upon the rapt ears of the night
While silence listening lays her hand on all :

'Tis such endowments make him lord of earth.

Ere paradise was lost, as fables tell.

When incorrupt he breathed immortal youth ;

Or when, as sterner moralists declare.

By temperance, exercise, and self control

Loving the good he piesses to the mark ;
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No feeling of remorse, nor dire disease

Preventible, but all serenity
And conscious innocence : when thus he lived

In happy Eden amid scenes of bliss

Imagination feebly paints ; or when
In these hard days amid the city's din,

The strife of Court and Mart, he purely walks
With eye and heart fixed on the Invisible :

Well was he and well is he deemed God's friend

As well as subject, and companion meet
For spirits and angelic natures who
Surround God's throne and find it everywhere !

Filled v/ith instinctive wants, we flit about
From place to place, as flits the working bee
From flower to flower to store its honey-bag.
Willing to move, willing to laugh or talk

We scarcely will before the act is done.
So swift and true the mechanism works.

And as a skilful labourer levers makes,
Drills holes and fixes pulleys, using ropes
To join the moving force to what is moved.
So many various methods are employed,
Unconsciously employed, to cause each step,
Kach changing attitude, only unknown
As untransparent. When we strongly will

To do or this or that, some hidden cord
Is merely pulled,

—but on the subtle why
Sits mystery as on a kingly throne.

Our limbs are levers
;
tendons are the strings

Connecting them with muscles ; these the powers
Obedient to the nervous filaments.

Transmitting orders from the ruling brain.

As wires galvanic messages convey.
All must in union act. If lost is one
Lost is mobility. The cripple thus

Who, bravely fighting for his country, leaves

His shattered limbs upon the battle-field,

And he, who, palsy-stricken, lies benumbed
Upon his weary couch, alike may strive
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And both alike in vain to exercise—
That, his gone feet, and this, his nerveless side ;

Each being in its way a partial death.
But we must deeper look. The lawgiver

Must unrepelled by details follow crime

Through causes and occasions to its end ;

The minister to social wants must go
To gaols and hospitals and union wards,
Not shrinking from the touch of misery;
And so the body's student must not fear,

Despite a natural horror, to resort

Whither, in silence and in m'arvel, men
Lift off the veil and show us wl.at we are,
How complex every part, yet orderly.
Like crystals ever true to their own lav,-.

Awe hovers round the place ;
a sacred thing

It is to sit and ponder o'er the dead ;

Whose relics scattered lie, some here, seme there,
As if to mock the living. Ah ! must we
\\'ho yet have life,

—must we be frozen thus ?

Thus senseless lie held in a chemic change.
And lose our being in forgetfulness ?

'Tis strange to realize that this, a mass

Clay-cold and passive, lately thought and felt,

And loved and feared and hoped and did as now
All men are doing !

—But to this we come,
How sad soe'er to know it. Lend an car

Ye sons of pleasure, for this monitor
Awhile your fellow was. 'I'hat sunken eye,

Flashing so lately with wild passion's fire,

L'^pturned and dim, has lost its brilliancy ;

That cheek its wonted flush ; those feet their step,
Half-dance, half-stagger, their poor gaiety:
That throbbing heart which, like a fountain; sent
A living stream, is still ; still as the night
That ends a day of turbulence ; its stream.

Gripped by an icy touch, thick and congealed,
Its source ne'er to revisit

;
and that brain
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That bubbled forth its wit has, like that wit

Which ke])t you in a roar, at length collapsed
And fumed its last. This is the palm that met
So oft with eager grasp your own. How cold,

How cold 'tis now, as if a marble-stone

Supplied an ember's place ! And these pale lips,

That drank and smoked and quivered in the song,
—

Inflexible, have lost their roseate hue !

Another calmly lies, as if asleep ;

With placid smile upon his countenance ;

Though strange to say he was a suicide ;

His calmness and his smile mere opium-dreams.
Poor, then successful ; of a generous mind ;

Humane, benevolent ; of misery
And of misfortune once the ready friend ;

A false step brought him by degrees to this :

Drink and delirium, jealousy and death

Compose the downward ladder which he trod,

As with deliberation. But exposed
From his first error to impressions false.

He sought to drown them in renewed debauch.
Till demons of teli thousand ugly shapes
Haunted his sleepless eyes. Tormented thus

He in the hour of anguish sought to flee

For ever from it. 'Twas a madman's deed
To seize futurity as with the snatch

Of a remorseless ruffian ! But he was
Too sensitive of sorrow and forgot
That Heaven doth watch His creatures, and will aid

When least they think He will ! Following in thought
How would this man start horror-struck,—awake
From that defiant dream,—to find himself

The knot of mystery had cut, that binds

Time with Eternity ! It may be want,
Crime, ruin, disappointment or despair
That leads to this ;

but no light-pressing grief
Can make man cast his being as a thing

"

Worthless away, subverting instinct strong

Bidding him cling to life. And think again.
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In mercy think, that suffering of despair

Issuing in suicide, itself may be
An act reformatory ;

the first stej)

To higher, belter and more glorious paths ;

As from the dark and threatening thunder-clouds,
Low in the sultry air, the electric charge
Darts to the earth and Nature breathes again.

This poor man fell while at his daily toil :

Scarce middle-aged, he plainly has endured

Lengthened privation. As a stranger he

Sought Avork at yonder building, and for days
Went through his task with noted steadiness

Till yester-eve the ladder high he climbed,

Reaching the roof-tree, when he gently sank

Upon the rafters and was gone. Rough men
Stood round in silence, every heart amazed ;

No flippancy, for all was natural grief.
Where was his home ? None knew, though all declared

He was a patient, sober, civil soul,

Behaving as men oft behave who bear,
Known or unknown, about them, fell disease

Which gives sweet sadness and a look composed,
—

A reflex of themselves. 'Twas very strange,
Yet as he died a summer-storm came on.

And a bright rainbow grandly leaped across

The plain. The eye that saw it ministered

To a low fancy that did not suggest
That shining bow as bridge intangible
The just-freed spirit trod in upward course ;

And cold each heart was that could recognize
Love in the storm and in the glistering rain

Yet miss the higher love that tends mankind
And blesses in this ministry of death.

Among these friendless outcasts notice one
Who was for twenty years or longer fed

And clad by Charity. His cheerless hearth

Ne'er blazed to banish winter's biting frost
;

His board ne'er smoked with savoury dish
;
and he

For knowledge or benevolence ne'er spent
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One hoarded mite. His meagre limbs bespeak
Starvation, and his narrow brow the mind
Of like dimensions. From mere love of greed
He lived a town-ascetic, and he died

Leaving a sum amassed—for whom to reap
He never thought

—that might the age have soothed
Of many an honest man. 'Twas found stowed up
Beneath his bed. Oh, had he but pursued
Some w-orthy object with that steady aim
How beneficial his example's force ?

His joys had been how pure ! his hopes how bright !

His treasure incorruptible ! his end
A hidden rising like the setting sun's !

Around us are collected some who died

<)uick as when lightnings rend the lordly oak
And leave it on the plain ; and some who sought
The welcome arms of death, as voyagers
The sight of distant land with gladness hail ;

Contrasted in the bloated countenance
Beside the sunken cheek and wasted limb.

Ah ! in yon house of christian charity.
Where kindness combats every mortal ill,

Fever and apoplexy and decline

Oft hold a merry feast, the table spread
With man their dainty fare ; while come as guests
Fell Accident and each less-known Disease.

The revellers begin, and midnight deep
Hides their carousal, but unseen, laments
The many groans that dying mortals give.
You cannot hear their shout, but in their glee

They dance like drunkards filled with boisterous mirth!

Their hunger sated hither they adjourn.
And, horrid pastime ! each a remnant takes

In mock solemnity, and, equal-matched.
His neighbour fights, as shadows oft reveal.

And as Valhalla's heroes did of old.

This done all with the fleetness of a thought
Are hence dispersed, and to their wonted haunts.
While darkness favors them, they hie away
To spread anew their life-besetting gins.
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Wakeful, and gazing on the silent dead,
We read the summons that awaits ourselves :

Unfelt because familiar. No ! it falls

Unnoticed as the watchman's nightly cry

Upon a drowsy ear. Who cares for death

Save when he shows his visage ? Who prepares,
In the full glow of health to meet a foe

Reversing every wish 'i Ah, but reflect !

Then choose your rule of life. Left here awhile

To meditate alone on what you see.

Sure Vice and Folly will your heart forsake.

The children these of misery. The young,
The old, the strong, the weak were or bereft

Of friends, or by their friends forsaken. None
Cares now to own them or laments the loss

Of brother, sister, parent, wife or son
;

And when removed,—these last state-claims dis-

charged,
—

None follows to the grave to hear the earth

Upon their coffins fall when " dust to dust
"

Is o'er them uttered
;
to bestow a tear

Due to the memory of the unfortunate,—
The maimed, the beaten, the passed-by, the lone :

To breathe a prayer, due to the ignorant,
—

The erring, the misled, the criminal :

Or heave a sigh, due to the final act

Visiblv noting their careers are closed.

Misfortune, ill-success, ah ! thou art shunned
As something hideous, though full-oft thou wearest

Invisibly a glorious crown, and stand'st

Immoveably upon a pedestal
More durable than granite !

—And thou, too,

O Poverty ! art much despised !
—'Tis naught

That Nature, fashion in her noblest mode.
And discipline to gentleness and worth

Her sons and daughters, if she give not wealth ;

While weaklings, sleek, and haughty and bedecked,
Like the poor Idiot boasting of his rags.

The gaudy trappings of a sickly brain,—
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In silk, furs, lace, in diamonds and in pearls.
Titled and trumpeted, the prostrate world
Exalts supreme as Princes of their kind!

Honor that fools desire : the wise alone

Contemn the homage sycophants confer

Not on the man but on the idol, Gold.

This earth we tread, this island-land of ours,

Oh, is
ijt

not a lovely, smiling spot ?

Might choice direct one's steps, at liberty
To follow whither playful fancy prompts,
Who as a temporary home could wish

For more ? But evil passions have down-pressed \

Man's native hopes : ambition, avarice.

Excess, tread on the millions of the race,

Making a few despotic. Poor men toil

From day to day for necessary food.

Inquiry, aspiration, are put out

By labour's sweat
;
and virtuous nobleness

Their penury impedes, and chills, and nips
Its blossom in the bud. Successful men,—
Sons of ambitious parents who have seen

Good in their lads, and striven, by work and thrift

And steady self-denial, to push them up
That first high ladder-rung that scales the road

To ease and fortune,—have in after-life,

Each for himself declared :
—

"A school-boy, I

Was slighted because poor ; and when I came
To lead a college-life, by it depressed

—
While fops jejune, and patroned dandies shone,—
Like dummies, gilt and lettered on a shelf,—
I, though with nightly study pale and wan,
Passed on in dull and silent reticence—
Abashed and timid at their witty jibes.

Entering the busy world again I found

My poverty was well nigh criminal.

Thrown among lords and courtly ladies, e'er

The sneer was mine, while others gained the smile :

The eye of beauty, like fair Dian's ray
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On some mid-winter eve, was icy cold ;

Its genial warmth and sunshine all reserved,

Conventional, for rank :
—the tutor got

The curling lip, the look abstract, hauteur.

This sorely wounded me, for I was young,
And youth is ever sensitive to scorn.

Morbidly sad I plunged in solitude.

Passing my days delightless. Oft it chanced
I slept and dreamed, and often in my dream
Was happy,

—sense and sentiment alike.

Lulled with fruition as with poppy juice.

My couch was fragrant then as citron-groves ;

For sweet flowers of a hundred species bloomed
Around

;
roses of numerous tints were there.

Mixed with sweet violets, woodbines, mignonette,
With dahlias, peonies, azaleas,

Lilies and passion-flowers and heaths and ferns,
With other choice things ot fair tropic climes.

The heavens were clear, deep blue and beautiful,

Telling the hope and bliss the angels know :

Kind faces welcomed me, and Melody
Strung and soft-touched the sweetest of her chords.

These dreams sustained me,—happy for the time,
As wretched out-cast freed from mortal strife.

Entering on Paradise :
—my bosom throbbed

Light as expanding gas, each pulse become
Elastic as the beat of infancy.
But dreams will end, their own excess of joy
Too soon broke up the vision—finding still

The lot of despised poverty was mine.
Now 1 am old, older in heart than years,
And poverty has drifted from my side,

Ceasing to be my foe ; but, wondrous change !

I now bless heaven He made me poor, since thus
He knowledge taught me—knowledge of myself.

My strength, my weakness, my relationships,
—

Which can be in no better school acquired."

Once-living forms are but as tenements
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Left tenantless ; and so accustomed eyes,

Cool and intent comparisons to make,
Come to regard them.—Touch them and 'tis like

Touching the monuments that weeping bend
Over some patriot's tomb. Nearer approach
With eye attentive. Each is covered o'er

With an elastic garment
—skin or derm,—

Shapely.and sensitive, and outside this

A tempering layer of epiderm is stretched ;

Else would the very atmosphere around

Sting and torment us, and more solid things
Would cause us agony at every point :

Thickest on parts most used, as on the palm ;

But on the lips as delicate as that

Seen on the petals of the ruby rose

That blooms and blushes on a summer's clay.

Using the knife we carefully observe

What lies beneath. Red fleshy ribbons soon

Make their appearance, running various ways,
Some crossing some, while others in a line

Keep onward parallel. One end of each

Is fixed, whence, passing o'er some supple joint.
It sends a cord that o'er a pulley plays.
Or works a lever, when the will commands
The movement of a limb. Each act we do
Comes from conspiring muscles, for they all

Directly pull, or indirectly help :

And thus the artist with nice-judging skill

Can to a dainty hair-breadth hit the spot.
Or weigh as in a poise the force he wants.

Though accurate yet strong. By tiie same means
We build a pyramid or make a watch ;

Level a mountain or a landscape paint ;

Or, wondrous delicacy ! the sweet air

Conceived by melody in sweetest mood.

Imprison in a case to be called forth

LTpon the ear delighted, when we wish

To set the captive music, Ariel-like,

Free for a time. Now to the wrestler turn
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Whose every struggling sinew, firm and hard.

Swells like a rock, while all his power at once
Concentres in his arms. With him compare
The agile movements of the sailor-boy

Dancing his merry hornpipe : or the tones,—
The countless sounds,—of modulated speech
At every instant rife with meanings new :

Or the face-changes that like lightning speak
The fitful language of the hidden soul,

By passion all disturbed, when sudden joy
Or fear or sorrow or despair or hate

Seizes the yielded empire of the mind :

Unstudied, automatic, impulse-caused.
And rapid as the twinklings of a star

Are these ; while that, determination-roused,
Exhibits vigour for assault prepared.
And thus we move by these the moving-strings,

A source of health, of knowledge, and of joy!
The body languishes when Indolence
Exerts her baneful sway ;

and sleepless nights
And weary hours, unlike what Labour feels,

And discontent the lounger ever fret :

While he, who for his daily bread must toil

The livelong day, when evening comes is free

And happy, as the bird whose cheery song
Came from some neighbouring tree, and hence allured

The passing moments. Rest is a delight.
When earned, that kings may envy, for it springs
From nature's law, and she is al)solute :

—
Severe when thwarted or not understood,
But when obeyed, kind and beneficent.

Early one summer's morn, upon a hill

Close skirting his abode, by chance I joined
A colonist, from Africa returned

With mind unblunted by a wandering life.

He digs and plants and reaps and feeds his flocks

Himself, inured to every needful act

Of rural occupation ;
with the sun

Wakes in the morn, and early goes to rest ;
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His bosom free from each disturbing wish ;

Chastened by years of solitary thought ;

Blessing his fellows, by his fellows blest.

Though dark his brow, from his broad temples hung
Loose locks of silvery grey ;

while in his face

Beamed soft-eyed meekness, with discernment quick
In harmony combined, where played a smile

Of courteous recognition, as we sat
•

On a flat stone beside the footpath placed.
His fault, if fault it is, for he talks well,

And on high subjects, is a love of talk,
—

Boys call it sermonizing,
—and he thus,

Or nearly thus, after some preface, spake :

" Creation is a mirror that reflects

The very mind of God, His attributes.

We see Him in His works. This rising day
That sheds a flood of happiness around ;

The shower refreshing to the parched earth ;

The smiling prospect that before us lies

Like a rich garden, verdant as the vine :

The herds that yonder browse or chew their cud ;

All speak of Him, and say how good He is :

The calm of virtue, the distress of vice

In living lines His love and hate declare :

And lightnings leaping from the thunder-cloud

Whose bolt like a destroying angel hurls

Death from on high ; volcanic force that makes
The wide earth tremble, and oft swallows up
Or overwhelms whole cities

; raging storms,

Ship-wrecking fleets
;
famine and pestilence

O'er-running many a province ; these no less

Proclaim a mighty presence to be feared :

Whose wisdom never swerves from its fixed laws—
Beneficently fixed, for otherwise
Confusion and bewilderment were ours :

Him who, in Hebrew times. His altar had
Of \mhewn stone,

—untouched^—by man profaned
If he should dare to shape it with a tool :

Whose influence felt, when Moses gave the Law,

>j
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Made Sinai shake, and the awed people shrink

Lest they should die,—though in thick darkness veiled,
The smoke that issued from the burning mount.

Believed this outer miracle or not,—
Granted 'twere mere volcanic action in

A known volcanic region, used to awe
An ignorant people prone to miracle,—
That Law presided o'er the world's best life

Well-nigh two thousand years, when higher thought
Epitomised it into one word, Love.

Alas, the world is blind and ignorant,

JMissing the way to bliss ! Its wise men die.

And youths succeed, headstrong, who cannot see

And value not the legacy they own :

Excess and penury, disease and crime.
Hence flood the world, and its true-hearted friends

Can little do, but weep and pass away.
Strange 'tis so many men their sovereignty
Ignore, thinking their souls, inwoven with

Corporeal agencies, by them confined
Within the circle of material things.
And through them manifested,—must their bests

Obey, and so obeying lose their good,
—

,

Their nature's highest good and dignity,
Which should the soul and not the body serve.

All we can need, as reasoning men, is peace;
Serenity of mind ;

a calmness that

Shall bear us safely through the surge of time
Unruffled by it. AVhither to be had }

In appetite .^
—In power }—In pageantry,

Admired by gaping crowds .^
—or lolls it on

The downy couch of Luxury } or is

Its home in coffers of the wealthy 't No !

'Tis with the man who studies all God's laws.
And shapes himself, in will and every want,
To an unmurmuring harmony therewith.

Finding them benefits, as all have found
The so-called primal curse on man imposed
To cover hidden blessings, for it gives
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Health and contentment:— ' In thy face's sweat
Thou shalt eat bread, till thou return to earth :

Out of it wast thou taken : dust thou art,

And to thy kindred dust shalt thou return.'
"

Lying, a firm safe bed, upon the bones.
Yet well protected by the muscles,—bands
Of ruddy flesh,

—next notice many tubes

Dividing as they run
; hither a branch,

Another thither sent, the smaller twigs
Un followed by the eye. These tubes convey
To every part a living stream of blood.
As from a reservoir that feeds a town.

Large water-pipes arise, each destined for

A separate district, which again send oif

The smaller branches that supply each street ;

And these again send others, smaller still,

Into the diflierent dwellings,
—so 'tis here :

Large vessels spring directly from the heart,
Which branch and branch and branch again, until

No longer traceable. These lose themselves
In the returning veins, which thus begin
And in their course unite, till large they grow,
And larger still

;
and to the heart bring back

The dark impoverished blood, deprived by use

Of its bright crimson hue. In the same way
A many little founts conjoin to form
A running brook, and many brooks and streams

The river that flows onward to the sea.

Pouring its flood out there. Amazing thought !

We carry in our breasts a living pump
That, like a never-ceasing engine, works
Both day and night. We feel its throb sometimes.
But little know the work that throb performs :

How it propels four thousand times an hour
A double current, which, if aught should stop
For one brief minute we, insensible.

Should reach the dust, and in another die.

Through every part a constant streamlet flows,
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'Tis ever, ever running,
—

rushing on
Swift as a mountain-torrent, to convey
To every organ elemental force,

Bringing back atoms damaged and out-worn.
But when we view this ever-acting pump.
How delicately formed —how many valves.

And these how seeming weak, on which depend
All men's existence,—and how many things
Must join to give a perfect instrument—
How many to ensure a perfect beat,—
We fear to think on what a slender thread

Our lives are hung. 'Tis wonderful that these

So long should last, and never need repair :

'Tis wonderful that all in concord act

Just when they ought : the beat to force the blood,
The valves to guide it, vessels to conduct,
Veins to return it : an incessant round
Which we might think our every a'ction would

Impede if not destroy. Yet exercise

Benignly favors it ; and violence

Shaking the bodv well from head to foot

This complicated function scarcely checks,—
So perfect the machinery in use !

Note well these little threads, sent off from trunks

Sprung from the brain, or from the spinal cord :

They run, like watchful sentinels, all o'er.

And merge themselves in outposts,
—

tiny loops
(Endued with automatic power") that take,
Like telegraphic clerks, their messages,

—
Connecting us, else unconnected with

The various objects of this busy world.

By them we learn and through them act ; to us

Most intimate though we may know it not.

If one is cut the limb is paralyzed
Or part to which it goes : nor feeling nor

Mobility remains ; but 'tis, as 'twere,
A senseless, useless log. By them we see ;

Bv them we hear and taste and smell and feel
;
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rhrough them we move and through them all perform,

Distinguishing the creature from a plant.
It is a hidden thing how they are thus

The porters of the mind ; but ne'ertheless

Susceptible of proof. Their quickness is

Astounding as the quickner-s of a thought.

Perception knows no time, no interval

With it. elapses :
—fleeter than the winds,

Than sound, than telegram, than solar light ;

Than aught imagination can conceive.

Inlets of sense, they sources are of truth.

Of pleasure, and of pain,
—as far as these

Depend on outward influence,—and feed

That cogitating principle, the mind.
That undiscovered sits within its cell,

And broods o'er past and present and beholds
In dim perspective vast futurity,
Like as a hermit in his hermitage.
On one of them expanded to the size

Of a small finger's breadth, deep in the eye.
Behind its lenses exquisitely fine,

A miniature, in nature's colors drawn

By her own pencil, of the shifting scenes
That ever flit around, is photographed,
Which skilled opticians deftly imitate

In their dark chamber. Thus we turn our eyes
This way and that, above, below, around.

Just as we point an opera-glass. The eyes
Themselves see not, but are the telescopes
The inward mind employs to contemplate
The vivid portraitures therein expressed.
How admirable this ! Behold the sky
In all its glory on a winter's eve ;

'Tis but a picture focusscd in the eye.
The countless stars that shine

;
the silvery moon ;

The sailing clouds that lightly skim along ;

These things themselves we see not, but our eyes
Turn thitherward that nature may depict
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Their images upon a sentient nerve.
And these fair images how perfect, while
So wondrously minute ! The insect's flight
As easily we watch as the vast ramre
Of hill and valley, lake and citadel.

Thus acts the ear and thus acts every sense,
—

An instrument for its own purpose fit :

That purpose one of mediumship, to bear

Impressions to the unity, the mind
That lives an inner life. Lop off a limb ;

Destroy the eye,
—the ear,—yea, every sense,—

The mind exists intact,
—is one,—and still

Is mistress of herself : an essence, that
Amid the shipwreck of its mortal barge,
As an imperishable force shall swim
Upon the surges of unboundetl time.

And shall we not adore the gracious Power
Who might have made perception naught but pain,-
A prickly scourge, a rod of adders' tongues,

—
For hence ordaining that delight shall flow ?

We might have seen naught but a horrid round
Of sights detestable ; we might have heard
Sounds ever harsh and grating, hateful as

Curses and language foul to ears refined
;

And tasted naught but bitterness
;
and smelt

Naught but the deadly savour of decay :

Whate'er we touch might have contained a sting
Worse than the nettle's ; or have tortured us
With heat or cold insufterably great.

But what a contrast !
—
Beauty like a thing

Descended from the portals of the sky,
—

Daughter of heaven, a triple unison
With Truth severe and Love ineff'able,—
Creation's secret to pure souls revealed,—
Beauty encircles all :

—seen in the flower,
Shewn in the shell upon the sandy beach,
In polished gems that glitter in the sun.
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As in the sun himself : even empty space
Bespeaks a beauty in its azure hue.

And melody attunes the winds and waves
As well as rules the grove. The thunder's peal,
Borne on the shoulders of the bellowing air

Is but a heightening of melodious notes.

Oh, how sublime to stand entranced with awe.
To feel a sacred terror while the ground
Shakes with an echo! But diminish it;

'Tis as the sweet sound of a purling rill.

So pleasant tastes abound. The wheaten loaf

Taken with a cup of water, and the fruit

Dropped from the tree, to the unpampered are

Grateful as viands and delicious wines
To the nice-tutored palate of the rich.

Fragrant the fields ; perceived in the mown grass,
The blossomed bean, the woodbine in the hedge,
Where the sweet violet, harbinger of spring.
Grows unassumingly, a type of worth.
As in the spicy islands of the East.

How many things inviting to the touch !

How few are otherwise ! A kindly frost

Is soon succeeded by the summer's warmth,
And genial seasons in a circle run.

Oh, shall we sing His goodness,
—His who was,

Ere time began, Almighty, and is now I

His who is happy in Himself and blessed

Without the tribute of a mortal's praise ?

AH- knowing and e'er-present One I Thou seest

In tender pity human waywardness.
Else would'st Thou not sustain us, as Thou doest,
When we dishonor Thee and slight Thy laws.

Thy gifts we take, misuse, destroy, and then

Deny the Giver's hand. Thy bounteous fare

We all partake of, yet we own Thee not.

Thy light is gladness to our eyes, and Thou
Hast given us faculties that all respond
To the approach of joy. Joy leads the way,
And joy accompanies, and joy the end
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Of all our knowledge : thus hast Thou ordained

And bid us look to other worlds of joy.
But we possess this earth and dare avow
With icy breath and philosophic calm,—
We, who are creatures of Thy daily care,

—
We say Thou livest not

; stare into the heavens

And, filled with bold defiance, call Thee thence.

We give to chance or self-evolving law

Thy attributes of wisdom and of love :

Chance is our god ; chance made us
;
and kind chance

To us our proper habitation gave :

Chance keeps us now, and when we hence shall go,
Chance is the guide to lead we know not where.

Yet still Thou send'st us day and cheering night ;

Thy sun still warms us, and Thou mak'st us roll,

Drawn by his force, around his centred orb.
As if we gave Thee what to Thee is due.

We follow vice and say Thou heed'st it not
;

Thy will we disregard and oft deride,

Saying that Thou behold'st not or art deaf.

But He who formed the eye and fashioned it

Within its bony socket, safe from harm,
Shall He not see ? Who planted firm the ear.

And in a rocky cavern wrought it out,

Shall He not hear ? Who made man's heart, shall He
The secrets of that heart not understand ?

Thou truly seest, and hear'st, and understand'st,
Thou knowest all and still Thou blessest us :

All blooms as it was wont, all murmurs bliss,

And beauty, harmony, enclose us still.

Oh, teach us, Being infinitely wise !

Father omnipotent ! such love to feel ;

That it may not, like idly uttered words
Be in an echo lost ;

but gently thaw
The hardness of our nature, that where now
All is o'erspread with arctic snows, and seems
A barren fruitless waste, all may begin
To vegetate and blossom, and our lives

Teem with the fruits of loyalty and praise,
And so become one song of gratitude.
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BOOK III.

Thus, like a prisoner in seclusion kept,
Who ne'er beholds, save in fantastic dreams

By fancies prompted which their visits make

Through the barred doors the cheerful light of day,
Man is- bound up in a corporeal form.

And as the prisoner, peering through his grate.
Beholds the morsel that before him lies

And nothing more, so through our senses, we
Take cognizance of but a little patt
Of the vast system of the universe.

As well the mole with his deep-sunken eye
That only tells him when broad daylight is,

And when the dingy dark ; as well might he
Declare that colors and the shapes of things
And fair proportions are delusi\ e thoughts ;

As well the blind might say that light is not
;

As well the deaf, that sounds are never heard ;

As we that by our senses all is known
That nature has in store. The nebula?

That form the Milky Way stretching across

The dome of heaven, like a bespangled zone

Of pearly dust, seeming to men of old

A glorious stair leading to glorious heights
Where dwelt their gods in mansions paved with stars,

Could ne'er have been, by unassisted sight.
To million separate orbs resolved as now :

Nor could we unassisted have surmised

That other world, shown by the microscope :

So to the penetrating glance of souls

Released from flesh, and otherwise endowed
With keener sight and organs, matter may
Present ten thousand properties of which
We nought conceive. Heat, electricity,

INIagnetic force, or still more subtle powers,

Obscurely known to us, to them may be

The fruitful causes of ten thousand states
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In open operation. Purged away
Each film opaque the Universe may seem

A huge transparency at which they gaze

Delighted and amazed : a wondrous forge
Whence flies emerging every secret thrill

That vivities all worlds : where elements

(Not sixty as with us, but one great force

Perhaps the parent of all changes) mix,

Repel, and re-unite : where atmospheres
And seas originate : the springs of all

Distinctly seen, and through their workings traced,

Harmonious, to the illimitable worlds

That swiftly shoot, in curves magnificent,
Silent and grand, through the wide fields of space.

Thus may the imprisoned mind, on fancy's wings,
Extend its view beyond the bounds of earth

;

Put soon recalled by the rude tick of time

To things now present, we again regard
The organic mass we call ourselves, and find

It hanging on a pyramid of bones,
Bones here well cleared of all besides themselves.

And strung on wires to show the very way
In which the living Skeleton exists.

Slow-forming, long-enduring, harmless thing !

Depicted as the effigy of death

And shunned as hideous ; bpt the thought of death

Twines round it terrors which are not its own.
For though divested of the fleshy parts
That give rotundity, 'tis beautiful

In its own symmetry :
—

yet mingled awe,
A tribute to mortality is here.

The framework this on which the human form

Is fashioned out. Capacious is that Skull

Above those lip-less teeth and cheek-less jaws
And mouth devoid of tongue,

—whence issued speech ;

And oft perhaps its tenant told a tale,
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A merry tale on festive ni.2:hts, and laughed
Aloud amid the social circle, blithe

With beer and nicotine, unconscious that

He ever could be gazed upon as now.

Downward a waving column runs the spine,

Composed of many jointed vertebrx.
Elastic fnade by cusliions placed between
Each pair,

—
preventing hurtful shocks : whose rings

Contiguous brought, form a continuous duct

To guard the marrow that extends throughout
From injury. The ribs each other meet.
And then uniting in the middle line

The vital organs guard. The arms branch out

Slim, sidelong from the body ; while the legs.

Strong and resisting, straight beneath it fall,
—

Made to transmit its weight upon the feet.

Whose arches bear it like a well-formed bridge.

Perhaps these fingers, dangling loose and long.
Have often seized the care-dispelling pipe,
And filled some house with mirth ; or violin

Melting to pathos now, and now anon

Provoking peals of laughter : or these feet

Have often danced upon the village-green,

While, happy in some sympathetic smile.

He sighed unto the moon and recognized
Life's possibilities ; a gorgeous dream
Saddened by naught save such a thing as this

Seen in the background :
—he himself at last

Feared in his turn as kinsman to grim death,

King of the under world.

Surveyed again
These bones are noble, graceful, beautiful,

Well suited for their purpose : a firm pile
Built by an architect working without

Square, line or plummet : but as crystals start

From their solutions and their figures take.
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Cube, rhomboid, hexagon, or other prisms,

Impelled by some mysterious power that bids

Atom to atom cling,
—so this is reared

We know not how ; but yet in every part.

Grooves, holes, styles, mounds and other varying plans
The skilled mechanic in like case adopts,
Declare that architect a reasoning mind.

But though 'tis beautiful, 'tis far too near

In its suggestiveness to be admired

Apart from all repulsion. No, I shrink

Dread skeleton ! to hear thee whispering say
1 soon or late shall be this residue.

A few more years at most, how very few !

And we shall meet again on equal terms

In nature's storehouse and the land of shades.

For is't not certain that this buoyant warmth
Of health and life must wither from my cheeks

And I shall drop, as thou hast done, into

The bosom of decay, till naught remain

But such a wreck as thou, and such a wreck

Must slowly moulder to its elements.

'Tis sad to know that all our loves and hates

And fiercer strugglings for success and place
End in this mocking residue ! New-wound,
A pocket time-piece in full vigor plays.
Each check and movement perfect, 'till the chain

Runs down, the motor-spring unbent, and then

Silently hangs, its dial-plate no more
An index of the hour,—so we awhile,

A little while sport in the game of life,

Soon sinking to the silence of the grave ;

And then,—what then ? The weeping sight is dim,
But through the mist strong eyes discern sure lights

That speak as clearly as the western sky.

Aglow with radiance, when the sun has set,

Speaks of a legion where it now is day :

And the dim-visioned gain their heart's desire.
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Like a strong box that summit is composed
Of parts dove-tailed together, for therein

Nature deposits safe a mass, the brain,

Full, soft and delicate, by which we think
On outward things or inner,—roused by sense,

Grouping, dividing, hanging as it were
These facts on one peg, on another those,

Foiming a store-house of ideal wealth.

By strict comparison, logic's award :
—

The organ of relations by whose means
The sovereign intellect exerts itself.

But, waving nice distinctions to be weighed
By one man in ten thousand, matter deals

With its own world, and mind with its,
—distinct

One from the other. Yet should any think
His world of mind secreted from his brain

As tears are from their glands, to him I say
—

Slice well this brain and use your microscope.
And if you find a thought or half a thought
Bubbled or bubbling forth ; or if you see

The cells where memory hoards her treasures up
And bring those treasures out ; or can detect

Where fancy doth engender her fair forms.
And rifle fancy's stores

;
if this you do.

Or aught resembling this, your case is clear.

But if rich thought and fancy, memory too,
Your tools and test-experiments elude,
'Tis quite as clear you wander wide afield,

And have to deal with subtler essences.

Still mind, the finite mind,—though it partake

Conceptions not its own, impersonal
And universal,—ever is with brain

jNIost intimately joined : we know not how,
But well wo know the weary need repose ;

And sleep, restorer of the body's waste.
Likewise recruits the mind. Sleep, grateful sleep
Hence is it requisite, in which we lose,

Worn out, our daily fretfulness and care.

10
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Dead to the busy world, we then may dream,

Acting grotesquely in that inner one,

Rehearsing amid strangest scenes the part

The day has made us bear. Again we smile

At harmless jests, and meet our friends again ;

Or if absorbed in what the morrow holds

Believe the morrow here. The merchant thus

Dreams of his business and his ships, and how
His speculations tend ;

the lawyer, too,

Dreams of his briefs and for his client pleads
Surrounded by a court himself has raised :

The Judge his sentence gives ; the traveller

Hiesto the station though locked up in sleep ;

The lover meets his mistress and receives

New tokens of her love. Or it may hap
We dream of dangers, murders or of thieves :

Dyspeptics dream of nightmares ;
drunkards of

Now splitting headaches, and now wicked imps :

The sick man dreams of death ;
the convict dreams

Of chains and punishment ;
the miser dreams

Of robbers and his gold ;
the sailor sees

Shipwreck and storms at hand ;
the soldier thinks

Of ambuscades and bloody wars and hears

The deafening shouts of battle : all are met

By accidents fantastic, or waylaid

By monstrous or infernal foes ;
and all

Feel scarcely less than if their plight were real,
—

AVhen pleasing soothed, when painful soon awoke.

Misled by visions far too vividly

Produced, while clear discrimination is

Locked-up and absent, oft the Sleep-walker,
All hushed in midnight stillness, roves alone,—
Slave of unruly freaks. His open eyes
Perceive few things before him, and his ears

Are deaf to outward sounds. He hastens on,
Ascends some roof, or on some precipice
That yawns beneath him rambles fearlessly.
Anon he stops, but soon with hurried gait
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Proceeds again. His eyes are fixed, but 'tis

On vacancy. He mutters something now,—
His words are incoherent,—then he stops
And then proceeds again. How pale he looks I

How frightfully he stares ! It seems as if

Something tormen.s him though we know not what,—
A mind but ill at ease. He mends his pace.
And, having gone his customary round,
Returns to his still room, and when awake

Nothing remembers, or at most believes

'Twas some strange dream ; and this he nightly does,
A veritable ghost to many eyes,

—
'Till better health return, or 'till worn out

By his distempered visions,— if indeed
No misadventure roughly cut them short,
Or some dire act, fell product of his dream.
Hand him not over to the law's safe care.

Sleep is the rest of nature : all things sleep

Possessing life. For this approaches night
And with dark silence lulls the drowsy world.
Veiled in a shadow. In deep sleep dissolved

The wretched cease to languish o'er their woe,—
The mourner fails to grieve,

—
forgetful now

That they have cause to weep. The widowed one
Unconscious of bereavement may obtain

Tranquillity and peace ; perhaps may smile

Through red and tearful eyes, and fondly take
An unsubstantial draught of happiness.
That like all shadows with the night departs.

Between the mind and brain this secret bond
Of sympathy exists. We cannot tell

Why veers the compass of the mariner
True to the north ; or why the loosened fruit

Should seek the attracting bosom of the earth
;

INIysterious things surround us,
—

fathomless,—
Parts of the absolute. Enough for us
To own the sympathy. Hence oft the wit
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Is quickened by the circulating glass

'Till through the eyes it sparkles. The poor Sot,—
Good-fellow called, a self-indulgent slave,—
Sits at the festive board 'till every care

Is lost in one loud burst of jollity :

As the drug works it spurs both brain and heart

To artificial and delusive joy :

The gas-lights leap before him while he sings

Delighted with himself and all mankind :

Absorbed in merriment he laughs at fear
;

His sorrows flee away, he feels a bliss

Before he felt not ; takes another gulp
And wonders at the folly of the wise :

Now talks he of philosophy, and now
The daily schemes of politicians scans :

Becomes a patriot and aloud declaims

Upon his country's management, and mourns

The lack of public spirit. Soon his voice

Grows hoarse and indistinct as are his thoughts ;

His eyes bewildered, glassy and suff'used ;

His countenance flushed, semi-paralysed.
Void of expression ; and he tries to walk.

But reeling staggers back into his chair.

Next he begins to nod, and nodding falls

Beneath the table in a stertorous sleep,

And wallows there 'till reason wakes again.

Ah, drunkenness ! thou art thy votary's curse :

Though thou pretend'st to be tlie balm of care,

His woe thou fosterest, eating like a worm
The core and substance of his moral strength.

Thou art the nurse of indolence and crime.

Broils thou fomentest, and with discord liv'st :

Thou giv'st his courage to the highwayman,
And prompt'st to murder and to suicide :

Thou bring'st disease and want where thou abid'sf,

And art the breaker of domestic peace :

O'er old a tyrant ; tempter of the young
In many a guise ; pest of society ;

Destructive syren of the modern world I
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And hence the Changehng's pitiable state :

Imperfect being I Hstlessly he whiles

His hours away, and, basking in the sun.
Seems well-contented with the warmth he feels.

He eats and drinks, and sleeps and moves about
As in a ceaseless fog ; his appetites

Engross his whole attention, and, when palled,
Leave-scarce a wish beside. He sees, and hears;
His senses are acute ; but intellect,

—
The inner light,

—uses a faulty prism,
And so ideas mingle. Earth to him
Presents but little beauty, little bliss.

He fears his shadow, and, in ignorance,
Fears all around : the breeze, the dashing sprav.
The darkness and the harmless brute,—of these
He stands in awe, not knowing them aright.

Reasoning imperfectly, his words and looks
And actions are like children's, and betray
Hel])less fatuity,

— a weak-brained man.

And hence the Maniac in his padded room ;

The raving madman who, by furies lashed.
Would tear in pieces those who thwart his will.

His is unbounded rage : he shouts, he stamps,
Defying some illusion

; stronger grown
Than many men conjoined. His fiery glance
Daunts even the daring, and his frenzied soul

Is full of wild designs. Disorder here

Reigns absolute. Another deems himself
Lord of some empire, issues his commands,
And bears himself with haughty insolence

Assuming kingly airs : he calls his bed
A monarch's throne, and his betattered garb
The robe of royalt)-. Another calls

Himself the special messenger of heaven
Sent to an erring race, or sent to do
Some terrible atrocity. Safe kept
From acts of violence, biting his lip
He sits, regarding with a cunning look
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His watchful guard. Suspicious, artful, sly,

He ever plots deceit, upon the alert

To seize an opportunity. Others

Cherish delusions on some special theme,

Excessively self-conscious, on all else,

Outside their specialty, as rational

As the society in which they live.

Absorbed in superstitious fears, alas !

Broods many a mind, peopling the universe,—
A reflex of itself,

—with horrid shapes
'Till life becomes well-nigh unbearable.
Oft ending in some form of suicide.

And hence what is in daily scenes observed,
The force of temperament. While one is moveil

By every little gust of wind that blows.
Another braves the tempest. Sudden hate,
Love and resentment rule the hearts of some,
While others know not what fierce passion means.
Those are all rapture or all misery ;

To-day swear friendships, but to-morrow brings
Some other object, and their oaths are flown ;

Sincere but how inconstant ; fervid, but

Their fire is, as a momentary blaze.

Extinguished by a breath :
—while these exist

Apart from all extremes ; indifterent

They seem because inactive
;
for though cool

Their constancy shines with a steady light,

Increasing as it burns : friendships when made
Are made for ever, by each passing day
In well-tried bonds indissolublv bound.
Others are ever sprightly, ever gay.

Laughter their only good; while others seek
In sober thoughtfulness their chief delight,

Wrapped in a sad and meditative mood.
These, when the earth in dusky twilight's shade.

As in a folded vestment, is enclosed,—
Amid the stillness of this solitude.
Forth wander unobserved to give a loose
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To their day-wearied souls ; and in deep thought
Fixed by their temperament stray on to hail

Night and her glittering stars : or on the bank
Of some slow-running river throw themselves,

And, listening to the lulling of its stream,
Muse on life's nothingness : or to some grove
Cool and contemplative, whence echo strains

Of warbling melody, they hie alone :

Or, like the patriarch, saunter in the fields

To meditate at even-tide on heaven.
The soothing influence of the gentle eve

On twilight flits, inviting weary men
To cast off dealings with an anxious world.
And taste sweet calmness ere the hour of rest.

The town's wan habitant, his smutty face

Cleansed from the product of a day of toil,

Walks up and down the well-frequented street.

With sauntering step, to meet his shopmate there,

Or one for life-mate sought. Naught save the mirth

Of such as these is heard, for traffic's voice

Has with the day its usual farewell said.

To watch the happiness that others feel,

I wandering start, rejoicing as I go
To find, though sad myself, that others live.

Whose looks and words and actions amply tell

Light-heartedness of youth. Oh, far from them
Be e'er the withering breath that blights the bud
Of human joy I Erratic in its course,
The lonely comet in its orbit flies.

Admired by every planetary world
As beautiful in order, seeming wrong ;

In harmony swift-shooting with the rest.

Its trackless way in space ;
but lonely man,

Is as a blot upon the face of earth.

Away from order, harmony and right.
Ixion-like I wooed an empty cloud.

Thinking a goddess smiled ; and centaur-like,

A horde of melancholy thoughts, instead

Of joy inspiring hopes, rewards my care.
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How oft ideal benefits prove the source

Of real evils ! as yon wretch will tell

Who tramps, a ruined gamester, through the mud.
Fame was the phantom I pursued,

—the fame

By wise men spoken,
—and vivacious youth,

INIistaken in the gauge of its own powers.
In that pursuit unrealized was lost,

As a moth's wings of gossamer are burnt
In flame that mimics elemental light.

'Tis thus the sensitive are taught to leave

The giddy throng, and think on higher themes :

'Tis thus the mind gains new resolves to keep
In virtue's path : hence springs philanthropy,

—
The generous wish that all mankind were linked
In golden chains of fellowship and love:

And hence the bosom gains a conscious peace,

Leaning on Him, the Great Unknown, who fills

With a sweet presence verdant field and grove,
The flowing river, and the glowing eve.

Oh, meditation, silent and retired !

Thou art the purest fountain of delight
Hid in the human breast, pitching the mind
To that great unison whose every note
Connects us with some greater symphony :

Thou tell'st us vanity in sensuous form.
Unstable as the wind, presides below.
E'er brooding bubbles to mislead her sons :

Thou point'st to the swift bird that darts along
His upward course and then again descends.
And say'st'that thus are men; now winged with hope
And now by cares, by heavy cares, depressed,
Or tossed in storms by their vile passions raised :

Thou ask'st why live we ? Is it but to prove
That we are born to sorrow, heirs of woe ?

Even realized ambition's cherished dream
What heart-felt satisfaction do we reap ?

Thy answer is, 'tis shadow, but a name
For which a life is spent, and which neglect
Or slander dissipates. Hearing, we sigh
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That all is emptiness,
—a bursting sigh

Big with a bounteous birth. The soul is free,

And freed by Thee. Henceforth the narrow bounds
Of time she spurns, and in Infinity

Expatiates like an eagle in the air,

On truth and sanctity, her highest good.

Within this cavity, known as the chest.
So well-defended by these arching ribs,

Organs are placed in which an interchange
Of subtle gases at each breath we draw
Occurs. Those organs are the lungs, but gills

Play the same part in fishes. Countless discs

Float in the blood, recipients of each gas,
Which colors them now purple and again
Vermilion-red, each after each in turn.

Dark are these discs minute in venous blood
That hither brings carbonic gas to be

Exhaled, and here exchanged for vital air :

This makes them scarlet, and, sent back again
To renovate the body, they give up
This air to every part,

—producing heat :

A slow combustion everywhere kept up
By respiration : a diffusive fire :

The very lamp of life. The brightest change
Glows in the lungs of swiftest animals.
The dullest in the slow. Hot scarlet blood
Excites the muscles of the first, the last

A cool and darker kind. The swallow flies

Swift in mid-air and mounts aloft or dips
Her rapid wing beneath the swelling wave ;

The little insect, all activity.
Bounds like the grasshopper ; or scarce observed
Rides like a charioteer, fixed in his seat.

Upon the buxom breeze : while reptiles creep.
Or slowly move like scarcely living things.

The breath throws tone into the vocal chords.

Producing thus the voice, nature's sweet harp
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That vibrates to the many thrilling airs

Played on it by the soul. Love modulates

Its tenderness, and in impassioned song
Pours forth the gentler feelings of the heart :

Content is spoken in the careless hum :

Joy in quick-uttered accents tells his bliss,

And lauyhter chuckles with unrulv mirth :

Grief, hooded, pipes a melancholy dirge
In sighs or sobs or agonizing groans :

While rapt devotion in exalted strains,

Big with the fervour of her sacred theme,
Chants the low melody of prayer and praise.

Language articulate, to brutes denied.
To man alone is given. Speech is the sign
Of thought complex,

—
interpreter of what

The intellect refines,
—but brutes require

What they possess, a simple voice whose cries

Tell craving wants or quietude. Some chirp
Like rasping grasshoppers ; some shrilly squeak
As the night-flying bat ; some low as kine.

Or bleat as flocks watched by the shepherd- boy,
While others bark as does his faithful dog ;

Some neigh like prancing steeds hasting to war.

Or longing for the course ; some with the owl

Shriek from the wood or chatter like the pie ;

Some ape-like fright the forest with a yell ;

Some as the mane-clad lion, king of beasts !

Leaving their covert-brakes in search of prey,
Roar like the tossing of a troubled sea ;

While others, like our native singing birds,

Enchant the lanes and meadows with sweet lays.

Or coo deliciously like turtle-doves.

Yet all is harmony : no dissonance
(jrates on the ear, or clashes out of place
With its surroundings. But as various sounds

Together now, and now distinct, combine
To form a concert ;

— the organ full and deep.
The violin, the thrilling harp, the flute

Soft-toned, and sweeter still the human voice :
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So time and place considered each appears
The fit musician for its habitat.

The chirping suits the grass ; the shrilly squeak
The sombre moments chosen by the bat

;

The lowing and the bleating, the hill-sides,
The valleys and the plains ; the nightly screech
Suits the still border of the lonely wood ;

Yelling-of apes the boundless forest wilds ;

The bellowing roar, resounding far and witle,

The wild untrodden haunts of beasts of prey ;

The songs of nightingales, and larks, and the

Soft cooing of the cuckoo and the dove.
Those shady walks and pastures of our land
That blodm in spring-tide with untold delight.

Below the chest this large recess contains

The organs of nutrition. Some are fixed

Firm to the spine, and some this bony ring

Supports and guards. Like a dissolving vat.

Or chemical retort, the stomach here
Converts the food we take to nourishment ;

Helped by subsidiary glands ; and ends
In a continuous tube that twists and turns

In zig-zag shape, within whose walls lie ducts

Innumerable, smaller than smallest hairs.

Adapted to drink up the flowing chyle
Now fit for transformation. So the flower

By many rootlets striking through the soil,

Imbibes its sap, and sends it to the leaves,
There to transpire its useless parts away,
And renovate the air through chemic -change
Exhaling and absorbing. Through the lungs.
The analogue in function of green leaves.

The chyle, mingled with worn-out streams of blood,
JNIeanders in its course; where purity.

Completion, is attained. For as the flower

Sets free a subtle gAs called oxygen.
Our vital stimulus ; so v/e exhale
Carbonic gas, essential for its life.
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Thus each respiring sends into the air

An element destructive to itself,
—

Whose reticence were poison. Both depend
On this incessant interchange, no less

Than on the sap and chyle their food affords.

Naught was created with a single aim :

Creation is a whole, whose every part
Fulfils a many ends. The clouds above

By day screening from heat, by night a cloak

In which the radiating globe is wrapped.
Bring copious moisture from the distant sea,

Carried upon the winds to fertilize

The inland thirsty plains, and are the means,
A storehouse in the sky, whence sudden floods

Are kept within due bounds. And so each world
Of plants and animals, though each exists

From its own structural laws, a gas emits,
Death to itself, yet to the other life ;

And fitting elements nice-balanced thus

For both are e'er maintained. Nor hence alone

Are plants and animals subservient to

Each other's use, as every farm-yard tells ;

While ricks and store-rooms garner the rich fruits

And hint the joys that agriculture yields.

In populous England with its climate chill,

Chill, damp, and changeful,
—not ungenial,

—
urged

By industry and with due skill endowed :

To cultivate the land and gather crops,
In spring to sow and, ripened by the warmth
Of summer suns, in autumn to collect

The standing harvest,—put the sickle in

And bind the sheaves : or, earlier, take the scythe
And cut the meadows down : then lead the song
That crowns the swelling feast at harvest-home.
All hearts right glad to see the plenteous store :

Such simple unaggressive happiness,
In these hard days of pressure and keen strife.
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Falls to the lot of few. But rural life

Has charms unknown to those who naught esteem

Outside the pavement of a crowded street,

The city's din ; the country has a charm
Unknown to them, when all the landscape glows

Holding the promise of another year.
The labourer, bronzed, stripped to his task begins.
And all.the scene is changed. Numberless sheaves

Instead of waving fields are seen to rise

On every hand like fairy fortresses ;

The team succeeds and with the produce filled

Conveys it oft"; and then the gleaner walks

To pick the ears left by the liberal rake.

He; mindless of the summer noonday, hoards

Little to little 'till his bundle grows
Bulkier and bulkier, when awhile he rests

Beneath some shady elm, and then departs,
—

His gleanings on his head,—while sunset stays.

With gladsome bosom to his lowly home.
Nor wants the hay-field, lying in the vale

Where flows along, oft- bending, the slow brook

Or rivulet, peculiar loveliness.

The mower, in the coolness of the morn,
Greeted by skylarks, singing as they rise.

To draw his feet from their well-guarded nests,

Hies to his task and with resistless arm
His work soon ends. Then follow in due course

The haymakers who lightly o'er the ground
Scatter the new-mown grass, that drying scents

Deliciously the pinions of the gale.

The lapcops are upreared, which, placed in rows.

Like hillocks on some ancient battle-plain.

Are said to scare the cuckoo from his roost,

To herald with his mellow-sounding note

To other climes the approach of other springs.

Then comes the hayrick by the thatcher topped
Safe from the weather, that, when winter's frost

And feathery snow fast bind the pasturage.
The cattle may have food, by wise foresight
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Thus gathered in. Now mirth and gaiety,
And jests diverting and the hearty laugh,
And evening dances in the open air.

Go hand in hand to celebrate the joy
Shed by the season o'er glad human hearts,
That thus in natural tones reverberate.

Ikit side by side with general happiness
Exists much special suffering,

—
requisite

As Faith and Hope suggest in the great scheme
Of welding souls to everlasting good,

—
All evils, in appearance only such,
Like storms that sweep infection from the air.

A country-maiden, beauteous in her prime.
Of simplest longings, natural as a flower

Kept free from weeds, and full of ruddy health ;

Drawn by the sunny hours that jocund played
With the mild zephyrs in the month of June ;

Not long ago to the mown meadow went

Skirting the hills, the scented hay to toss,

And join in rustic gambols. At her side,

All watchful tenderness, a youth was found.
The plighted sharer of what life might bring
To her of good or bad. They little deemed—
Like ignorance how blest ! that fate beheld
As with an envious eye, their ripening loves.
And rent their cherished wishes as a thread

Snapped with a giant's force. For they could look

Beyond the bridal day, with reason's ken,
And hope for many too-swift-footed years,
Of bliss and joy such as glad earth affords

And such as now they felt. But on the bank
Heated with exercise the lovers sat.

The youth incautious, with an open front

Taking the evening air. A sudden chill.

Sudden, severe, cut short the grateful change,
Proving the onset of a bleeding cough
Staunched but in death. 'Twas sudden as if crouched
Unseen, had lain some watchfulTndian snake,
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That, like an arrow flying from the bow
Shot with unerring aim, sprang at the youth,
And, fixing on his neck, its venom shed

Deep in the wound it made. 'Twas thus the young,
The gentle, the beloved, the generous fell,

And no dry eye could follow to his grave,
For all the village with one impulse wept.
The maiden stood aghast. No words she found,

Nor walited any, but a frantic shriek

Burst from her swelling heart, when mute she turned,
With downcast mien that shunned the proffered aid

Of friendly condolence. From day to day
Alone she visited the fatal spot
E'er at the evening hour, as if she thought
'Twas there he watched for her. The chain was rent

That bound her to the world in links of love.

With instinct true she looked beyond the veil

Idealizing all things. In her dreams
The lost one beckoned her to higher scenes
^Vhere reigns the absolutely Beautiful,

Holding in his embrace all finite loves

With promises of final happiness.
On these her spirit fed. Meanwhile her bloom
And health had left her ; and the widowed maid

Drooped like a withered tree ; 'till in good time
Life's Gardener took her to a richer soil.

As a mere outward structure we regard
]\Ian's form as marvellous ; the work of mind

Securing ends desired by methods fit.

This framework skeleton who shaped it thus "i

Who hollowed out the skull and jointed it.

The strong protection of the brain it holds .^

Who the elastic prop on which it rests

Provided } Who the bony chest ordained
To guard the vital organs } Who, those cells

Cut for the eyes, and who dug out the ear .-'

Who made the nostrils with their cavities

Aiding the sense of smell } Who fixed the teeth
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Firm in their sockets, teeth opposing teeth ?

Who formed the hand, and who the stronger foot

Just as we need them ? Who the many holes

Drilled, and put hollows in the very part
Where they are wanted ? Or, when looking at

The living man, who gave the means to move
And who the power to will ? Who laid the pipes
That through the body run, and covered them
From accident or harm ? And who the nerves

Distributed throughout, some to give sight
And hearing some, and taste, and smell, and touch.

Diffusing sensibility all o'er ?

Who set in action all the various parts,
A complex system ! and preserves them so ?

The current of the blood its circuit bounds ;

The waste of daily action is repaired ;

Nutrition operates ; the old depart
And in their place new matters are put down ;

Digestion is performed with chemic skill ;

The glands secrete and each its fluid sends

Along its proper path ; excretion too

Performs its ofiices ; the lungs exchange
Carbon for oxygen, producing warmth
Most grateful everywhere ;

and through the brain

And all connected ganglions and their nerves,
A potent force vibrates or shoots along
Like a galvanic charge. In living man
Numberless functions, mutually arranged,

Progress in silence like acts of a State

Whose law is public good ; dependent all

Upon each other, as on various ranks

Together brought society is hung.
Strange, complicated, wondrous-fashioned man !

Thy body is a loom refined, that weaves
As 'twere thy web of life

;
a loom, not moved

As in thy own mechanic w'orks where steam
Or other power impels the yielding whole ;

But one where divers organs minister,
Whose play synchronous warp and woof provides,
And stamps the cloth with many-colored hue?.
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Could'st thou behold thyself; could'st thou but see •

As in an object-glass this working loom
;

The combinations here ; the strainings there ;

Kneadings to mingle ; filterings to divide
;

Canals to take the products as they form ;

The changing movements constantl\- I'equired,
And undirected by an effort made

;

How wpuld'st thou shudder lest at every step
Some valve should rupture or some membrane snap,

—
So thin, so delicate ! and how admire,
When by experience taught the converse holds

The nice perfection that o'er-governs all !

If thou art wounded soon the blood is staunched,
The injury repaired ; if by mischance

Thy bones are broken, joined and kept at rest

They knit together in a little while
;

Or if disorder quick or slow disease

Insidiously attack 'tis warded oft'

By that resilience that in-born presides
O'er health and safety; as a sentinel

Set o'er a town besieged at each alarm

Rouses the camp when a redoubled force

The onset soon repels. How all-complete,
Effectual this, when not by ignorance
Thwarted or missed ! For in a state exposed
To countless dangers from surrounding things
Thou need' St some such defence, else every shock
Would bring mortality, thy race's lot

Sure to approach at length. Can'st thou observe

Emotionless, unmoved, stamped on thyself,
Even on thy grosser part, an impress that

So plainly speaks a providence divine .''

Behold the Microcosm, summing vp
Within its little bountls the universe

Two-fold,—the worlds of matter and of mind !

Here pkj'sus and uuchanics play their parts :

The heavy air, the rays of light and sound,
Attractions of all kinds, repulsion too,

1 1
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Galvanic changes and electric force,

With levers, joints and lubricating oils :

Here chemistry its wondrous changes works :

Here vegetable life its processes
Performs : and here the active animal

Throbbing and breathing runs from spot to spot ;

Keen, prompt, enduring, sensitive and strong :

O'er-topping all, behold a grander sphere
With these communicating, where sits Mind
Regarding all, and studying well itself,

—
An inner universe reflected bright :

The universe of calculation, law,

Discernment, motion, aspiration, fear,

Hope, order, justice, mercy, pity, love :

^'ariety of function yet 07it life :

Numberless faculties grouped round one will :

As in the greater outer universe

Are various kingdoms, and vast multitudes

Of startling or of silent agencies

Moving athwart the unseen face of God.

BOOK IV.

Sprung from the east men travelled to the west.
To north and south, wave quick succeeding wave ;

Pursuits and modes of life, hills, valleys, seas,

Plenty and want and natural agencies
Innumerable for long ages felt

So altering them that here an Arab walks
And there a Negro ; here a Chinaman,
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There a Malay, and there a Hottentot,

Negrillos, Papuans, Americans,
Of varying hues from white to glossy black,
As bleached by cold or dyed by burning suns :

For from the icy zone that girils the Pole,
To southern climes where the Equator spreads
Its circlet round the g'obe, each native race

The darker is the hotter its abode
;

And energy, so needful in the north

To earn subsistence, in the south dies out

Where means of living with small culture grow.
And man does little else than vegetate
In lazy sloth. Shifting, uncivilized,

A prey to temporary strength of arm.
Each tribe by turns triumphant holds its life,

Its huts, its flocks, its property as on
Uncertain tenure. Cultivating strife

13ad passions reign excluding most besides ;

No settled rule ;
no equal laws ; no arts

But of the rudest ; superstitious fear ;

Sorcery, fetishism, cruelty ;

No true home-life to soften and refine ;

Degraded thus, barbaric nations swarm,

Stamped in their features gross through Africa
;

Beaten by circumstances which shut out

Extraneous light, as thick November fogs

Hang o'er the city and put out the day.
Where are their prophets and philosophers ?

And where their literature ? We blame not them
For what they cannot help. Their eyes would shine

Bright as the brightest with the light of mind.
If from the cradle sedulous hands had led

Their feet to knowledge and to virtue's path
As they have done for us. But christian men,

Well-meaning but immensely warjoed, have much
To answer for. With microscopic glass

Looking, they found the Negro's brain had scarce

So many convolutions as their own,
And on the balance thrown its weight was scarce
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So heavy as their own ; and thence announced

The race inferior. Soon less scrupulous men
Took up the cry and far and wide proclaimed

—
" Inferior races are by heaven designed
To serve the higher

—what you slavery call

Is such by natural law :

"—a wicked thought

Polluting heaven's high name who made them free :-

Free as the higher. But a nation's sin

Was that of slavery, and such nation must

Renounce the sin, or show 'tis not a sin.

And Britain nobly chose, released her slaves

Where'er her banners waved, relenting from

Unholy trafficking in human blood.

And thenceforth led, with freedom on her flag.

The host of nations. Never yet 'twas known
A people base was in the world's forefront !

And never will be !' But this slavery foul

Remained and flourished in the Southern States

That preached it sinless, and of God ordained,

When the strong North arose to put it down,
Seen as a thing accursed, the country's bane,

A gangrene eating every virtue up
Public and private. Then the struggle came,

Shaking both hemispheres. AftVighted men
\\'elcomed the victory with a shout of joy.

When 'twas declared humanity had won.
And free America had freed her slaves.

Still lured by lust of greed some backward States,

Half-barbarous, weak and mercenary powers,
Protect the kidnapper, and Europe's East

Has its slave-markets, where like flocks and herds

Men, women, children,—families,—are torn

One from the other, ne'er to meet again ;

Condemned to bondage and unceasing toil.

Exiled from all they love, 'till wished-for death

Brought on by hardships or perhaps dispensetl

By their oppressors, break away their bonds
And free them in the grave. Oh, hitherto
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Ill-fated race ! your patience, fortitude,

Aftection, simple piety assure

A brighter future, when such qualities
Shall turn the scale against mere sharpened wits !

Britain, fair isle of liberty!— the spot
Where independence, in her sturdy sons,

Speaks in the senate unabashed by fear
;

Pleads at the bar on lines of righteousness ;

]5raves in the battle-field unnumbered hosts

Of mercenaries
;
whose peasants walk the street.

Or till the plains, or sail the watery deep,
Or delve, or build, or forge uncringingly ;

Where arts are cherished, and where science sheds

Calm, philosophic radiance o'er the mind ;

Britain, hold fast the blessings thou enjoy'st ;

The liberal franchise, ecjual laws, free thought ;

A tenderness of life,
—humanity.

Heedless of race or color ; and diffuse

B}- every means these blessings through the globe :

Ennoble millions now debased and poor,

Inheriting rich possibilities;

And, worthier than the fame of martial deeds,

Fought o'er some petty feud, which Victory
Emblazons to the sky, th\- recompense
Shall be the abiding praise of distant times

;

An evergreen that shall adorn thy brows
With never-fading wreaths, and mark thee Queen
Presiding o'er the good of all mankind :

As heaven's thick-scattered stars the brightest shine

When lighting up the path of weary men.
«

Hut will it pay ? statesmen astutely ask ;

And would have asked (had they been there) while slow

The ancient centuries lied o'er this crude earth,

Wasting their sunshine on unpeopled swamps :

Oblivious that one conscious loving soul

Whose eye and thought take in the universe,
Is greater than the immensity they grasp.
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And what is charity ?—A loveliness

Spread o'er the sterner features of the mind ;

Conferring peace, contentment, and a joy
At others' joy ; where sad misfortune meets

A cheerful-offered aid : or where the word.
The look, the tear of kind compassion start

To soothe the suffering. No corroding thought.
No selfish wish, no sinister intent

Prompts or supports the deed : she seeks to bless,

And seeks but the reward her conscience gives,
For goodness is the purest of delights.
And what is man devoid of charity }

See winter's gelid looks. Vitality
Is banished from the surface of the earth ;

Sealed are the lakes and rivers ; gripped the grcund ;

No foliage is beheld, but barrenness

Sits in the seat where vegetation sat ;

The air is keen and like a sharpened sword

Slays every undefended thing that lives.

Then see the summer with her garlands crowned.

Nature revives ;
the landscape is all life

;

The waters are the mirrors of the sky ;

Fruits hang upon the trees ; and balmy gales

Refreshing carry fragrance on their wings.

Charming as this the man witlnn whose breast

Simple, sincere, true charity resides :

But he more sterile than the winter's frost

To whom she is a stranger. In hoar garb
Winter, arrayed, presents a magic scene

How fresh, how lovely, in the morn beheld

When the bright sun breaks from an orient cloud

Bringing the short-lived day. The prospect round
Is fleecy-white unsullied by a stain ;

Like fairy lands, untrod by mortal feet.

Yet tripped bv aerv elves who leave behind
No trace to mark their path. Enchanting sight!
Where'er we look all glitters, as if gems
With prodigal hand were in the sunbeams placed.
The bushes sparkle,

—
every twig o'erlaid
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With icy crystals, like the galaxy
Of clustered orbs known as the milky \va\-.

Though winter thus even in her nakedness
Assumes a novel beauty, he whose breast

Sweet charity forsakes, is e'er the same ;

His rigours never change ;
liis cruelties

Are never lighted up with hidden worth ;

The helpless anil the ignorant he delights,
—

Gaining some selfish object,
—to oppress ;

Binding the downcast while he mocks the tear

That silent trickles down his grief-worn cheek :

And would not that there were a watchful heaven

To punish and reward the w'ays of men.
As well we might expect fertility

From desert, sandy rocks, or icy plains.
As that instinctive robbers such as this

Should knock his fetters from the African

And say
—"Down-trodden sufferer, thou art free."

I^ut man the native of whatever spot.
The North, the South, the Orient, or the West,
IMountain or valley, and whate'er his hue,—
Black, brown, white, yellow,— finds a liarrier fixetl.

He cimnot pass beyond. He grows, matures,

And, having laboured upward, stands awhile.

Fanning the flame and handing it along
Well-tended ;

then begins with gieen old age
Somewhat to fail. Hoary his head has grown.
Or bald, divested of its flowing locks.

Like an old oak stripped of its summer-leaves ;

His face is wrinkled with far deeper lines

Than care imprints upon a younger cheek ;

His eyes are sunk and lustreless ;
his voice

Trembling and shrill has lost its melody ;

His teeth have fallen ; when he talks he lisps ;

His senses are obtuse ;
he sees and hears.

Tastes, touches, smells, but all alike are blunt.

Nor yield that ])leasure they were wont to do :

His recent memory fails, while earlier scenes
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Supply reflection with perennial forms,
And strong and tender the true heart remains
EnKjtion-full

; though oft-times he who once
Glowed with the fire of genius, glows no more,
]^mbraced by the fatuity of age.
Like Marlborough conscious that he once was great.

Alas, the picture ! Shall he boastful be
Who sees this mirror ? Scarcely now he lives

;

He totters in his walk ; leans on a staff

For that support his limbs refuse to give ;

At first he stoops a little, then stoops more,
And then he bends, as if some hidden power
Attracts him to the earth

;
when now, at length

L nable to resist, unconsciously
He drops into her bosom, and returns
To the prime elements that fly to join
The never-ceasing flux of life and death,

Nought telling that a man had ever been.

Oh, where are all the myriads of mankind
That have existed on and left the earth ?

Our elders where are they? Astounding truth !

The very matter that now lives in us
Has lived in them

; for, like the fabled bird
From whose remains a fresh successor rose,
One age pays back its borrowed elements
To nature's general store, from which the next
Abstracts its life. Or like the printer's type
^^ hose letters spell out words, whose words compose
Clear sentences, and sentences form books

;

The elements form food and food forms blood.
Blood all the organs and their vital acts
Which make up lives. Then comes the workman death,
And like a swift distributor breaks up
What the compositor with skill and care
Had put together, but no type is lost.

Thus like a steamer traversing the Thames
And changing passengers at every pier.
Some on, some off, this globe wheels on its course,
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Its endless course, with ever-changing freight,
Under the ministry of birth and death.

But whither lands the passenger ? Engulphed
The tenement in death's capacious jaws,

Ah, whither has the unseen tenant rted ?

Does he, shade of himself, frequent old haunts ?

Or loiter lingering where his body lies,

Wourniiig the separation ? Or perchance
In some Hadean cavern underground
Beneath the fairies' home, does he half dream
Feeble and faint as ancient Hebrews thought ?

Or through Avernus' cave finds he some place

(Ferried by Charon o'er the river Styx)
In Erebus ? Or in thick mists and clouds

Dwells he with Celtic heroes overhead ?

Or, in Valhalla, joins he the fierce fight,

Where daily wounds heal for the nightly feast ?

Or rises to the moon whose surface shines

Like polished silver ?—to the flaming sun

Or to some star or inter-stellar void,—
Vast space that holds in its infinitude

All visible worlds ? Alas, we nothing know
But that the conscious force man calls himself

Instinctively aspires to endless life ;

And reads the promise from a thousand marks

Spelt out, one letter here, another there.

Singly of dubious meaning, but combined

Well-nigh resistless, the assumed result

Explaining all. Who when he first beheld

The rainbow's arch, in w-ondrous beauty rich,

Could have divined that every magic tint

Fell on the dropping cloud as pure white light.
There to be broken into lucid gems ?

Age is a reverend thing, nature herself

Proclaiming that its bearer in tlie main
Has well-observed the laws of personal health.

Inheriting no gangrene of the blood.

To each fresh eye life a huge mountain seems
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Whose summit reaches to the gates of heaven,—
Climbed by mankind, by every creature climbed.
Those near the bottom look with wistful glance
Above, thinking that while this pathway shows
Mere noisome weeds, a little higher up
Gay blossoms flourish, waiting to be plucked.
They onward press, but still find only weeds ;

When, having gained some eminence, they stand

Looking behind, and in perspective see
What they pursued, bloom lower than themselves.
Missed on the level, much lamented now.
Some never higher get, for the ascent
Becomes more steep and slippery than before :

Others with cautious footsteps travel on,
No longer by a distant prospect lured

Distrustful
; now resolvetl to take what good

Grows at their feet if any such there be.

But ever and anon this search they cease
To cast a sorrowing glance upon the spots
Ripe for the harvest, over which they passed
And left their fruits untouched. Upward they go
Finding the ground more barren at each step.
At length with many a fall they reach the top.

Well-nigh exhausted, wisdom their reward,
And thence look down upon the crowds who strive

As they once did below. They raise their voice
To warn the heedless, caution the unwise,
Cheer on the fainting, comfort the foot-sore ;

To the bewildered point the proper track,
And tell the multitude what they behold
From this high point serene. Here they observe
The toiling millions, blest or the reverse

Just as their inner life is pure or not
;

And there the bright dawn of futurity :

The one a shadow fleeing fast away ;

The other a reality to come ;

That like a restless, open, tossing sea
;

This like a harbour safe from every storm,—
Calm as the wave kissed bv the setting sun,
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When not a breath disturbs the briny deep,
But mermaids chaunt unseen their even-song.

How sacred, excellent and loved the man,
How venerable he whose age is ruled

By virtue 1 Worthy of the noble end
His destiny provides, he stands approved ,

Upon the confines of another world,

Feeling the strength of an Almighty arm.

Passion subordinate, reason supreme,
The world is valued at its proper worth :

Death and the grave may frown, they cannot daunt

Who sees them armed with no essential ill.

Udolpho occupied a nook obscure

From public gaze, and like the multitude

Died as he lived obscurely and unknown.
Artless humility o'er all he did

Inviting spread herself, for early want

And native candour had his tutors been.

A well-spent life, harmonious in results,

Had brought him competence, secured him friends.

Sharpened his intellect, chastened his heart.

And given him gentleness and conscious peace.
Feeble and bowed his years drew to a close.

When gathered round his couch his dear ones came
To take a last farewell. Cheerful as e'er,

—
The light of love still beaming in his eyes,

—
He smiled ineffable good- will to all.

And spake in faltering accents :

"
Very soon

This form infirm and tremulous with age.
Worn out by nature's edict, will have joined
The tenants of the grave : a dark, dark place
And full of gloom if it could truly hold

Aught but the cast-off clothing of man's self:

Of man, the butterfly, who springs aloft

Leaving his pupa-case to sheer decay.
Men of prophetic insight, great and good,

Surmised, imagined, hoped,
—then clearly saw

This life of wounded virtue, blighted aims.
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Bereavement, disappointment, accident.
Closes abruptly, and necessitates

Some other to explain it and complete.
And God is good, nor will he disappoint
The longing soul that shrinks from utter death,
Its own extinguishment, as shrinks the brain

From some deep chasm that yawns to swallow up
Aught that obeys the law of gravity.

Farewell ! my days are o'er
;
and if a tear

INIoistens mine eye, else dim and lustreless,
'Tis not from grief, but from the mystery
'J'hat lifts my sensibilities on high.
Twice forty years I have lain me down to rest

Dying in sleep, and have awoke again
With powers refreshed to greet the new-born day ;

Nature exhausted with a life-long strain

Now needs a deeper sleep ; and oh, I feel—
Offspring of cool and sober-headed faith,

—
The power that through this pleasant pilgrimage
Of blissful strife has been my guide, will thence

Convey me to some happier clime, where ail

I\Iy earthly loved ones will be loved again
With higher, purer, holier love than now."

Prayerful, with gentle warmth each hand he pressed
And soon collapsing joined the unseen throng :

All that could lie beneath the sod was laid

Fast by a brook, where laughs the milkmaid loud
E'er on a summer's eve, and where his song
The robin warbles all a winter's day.

Countless the men once living who have passed
Away ; for like the multitude of leaves

Strewing the roads in autumn, or the waves
That swiftly ripple to the sandy shore ;

Or like the sounds a stricken cymbal gives.

Ages succeed each other and are gone.
Time is a despot with unbounded sway.

Claiming allegiance from whate'er has been
Created. Starry orbs once glistening
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In yon etherial space, with which compared
'I'his little orb of ours is like a dwarf
l^laced by a giant's side ; worlds far remote,
Observed within the memory of man
As jewels of the sky have disappeared,
And where they once shone an unwritten void

A blank is recognized,
—

all-potent time

Altering the bearings of the globes of heaven !

Well then may men his absolute command
Whom naught resists obey ! Well may we droo]),

Chasing each other in a downward course

To feeble age, decrepitude and graves !

O Time, however named ; moments or months,

^'ears, ages, epochs, or eternity !

'

What art thou ? Whence ? A substance or a thought ?

Or do we not confuse two different things,
—

Successive changes with time absolute •;
—

Sense-measured consciousness confounding with

The grand idea that specializes change ?

The first, our own : for happy days depart
Like rapid river's, while the suffering wretch

J'",ncounters minutes longer than long weeks.

Blanching his raven hair in one short night.
Thus briefer lingering is it as events

Determine,—as the beings judge to whom
'Tis an experience: to the insect that ,

Ihit lives a day, long as to man who sees

His three score years and ten ? But naught O Time,
Time absolute ! too small is or too large
l^'or thy capacious grasp ; containing all

That ever was, or is, or e'er shall be.

Thou art coeval with infinitude ;

.\n attribute of intellect and love :

Thou ne'er began'st, thou wastest not, never cnd'st,

The twin and complement of boundless sp;ice :

Thou now art as thou wast when from the abyss
Of chaos rude this system upward leapt
With all its train of beauty ami of life :

Though it has changed thou art unchangeable
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It, with its splendours, and we pass away,
But thou art firmer than the mountain-rock

Swept by the softness of the vernal breeze,—
And bidest unmoved though nature be destroyed.

Yet few within the arms of goodly age
Are hence conveyed. Disease on every hand
Strikes with malignant aim Iiis victim down.
Look here and there. This with a burning tongue,
A parched lip, a wild or vacant glance,
While sunk in apathy expires : and that.

Though by a vain deceiving hope buoyed up
Of seeing distant days, while haply now
He takes some bauble in his eager hand,
And holds it to his heart,—difl'using seeds

Of future promise which are never reaped,
—

Dies. Grief, and broken spirits and the fears

Of the desponding kill, both when they bring
A pining malady, and when they goad
To suicide. Oh what a ghastly corps
K'er wait to drive us from our feeble hold

Of life ! As if 'twere by a sandy rope
To it we are bound which any of these foes

By touching breaks, and all its scattered grains

Fly to the winds that waft them far away.
Behold how many die in infancy.
In youth, in manhood

;
and how few attain

The limits of old age ! How very few

Sink from the breaches of decrepitude !
—

The rest have fallen to untimely graves.

Grim-looking death and her gaunt slave, disease,

How do they revel among mortal men,—
As hungry wolves devour their harmless prey !

About our hearth they unsuspected lurk.

In garden-walks or in the breeze around.
Like mildew-spores eager to germinate.

They claim all seasons and their onset lead

When and where'er they find us unprejjarcd

Against their subtle wiles. They chill health's glow.
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Impair its bloom, destroy its aptitudes,

Converting every function into pain,
And bidding weariness and languor creep
Into the frame where vigour once prevailed ;

Nor do they leave us 'till like victor-fiends

They stretch us unresisting in the dust !

But as the compass to the mariner
Of opeu seas, or as a pilot skilled

In local rocks and sandbanks to the ship

Nearing the rocky shore
; trustworthy guides

From doubt and danger to the port desired :

So sanitary knowledge, studious of

Disease in every form, its causes and

Prevention, prompts the modern citizen

To shun the ravages of ancient pests
Once thought inevitable. Cleanliness

Of district, street and individual house.
Fresh food, pure air, pure water, temperance,
Are wholesome rules which when observed ensure

Good health and strength, foundations requisite
To bear tranquillity and length of days :

Thus purity the one great law is found
Of physical as of the spirit's life.

The world grows ripe, and 'tis a certainty
Mankind grow longer-lived and happier.

Excluding shipwreck, accident and war;
Severities of clime and overwork
From undue social pressure ;

causes rife

Of vast mortality, yet more or less

Amenable to foresight and wise care :

Man is the master of his body's weal,
And self-denying virtue is the law

That harmonizes all discordant tones.

Ah !. who can say erelong,
—the intellect

Depth after depth exploring 'till made known,—
The virtuous progeny of virtuous sires

Trained fitting their descent, shall not enjoy
Ameliorated lives, longer by far.
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Less painful, more intelligent than now,—
Far nearer to the central Harpist who
Sheds music o'er the universe, as yet
Unkenned by mortal ears : inheriting
Nor sins transmitted from perverted wills.

Nor self-indulgence torturing their limbs.

Man were indeed a pitiable thing,
A wretched outcast, one whom nature in

Some sharp fantastic humour formed and then

Placed here to disappoint; one whom she meant
To ridicule and cheat ;

if earth could bound
'l"he scene of his existence. Hope of heaven

;

—
Some better land where earth's asperities
Are rounded off, its promises made good.
And all bereavements graciously restored,—
In Pagan, Jew, Christian, and Mussulman
Shed on his path its hallowing influence.

Ask and the toiling mass values this life

Sad estimate ! as but of little worth ;

An unsought boon, 'tis vanitv and woe ;

A troublous dream, a bubble big with grief.

Labour, and sorrow, fell disease and want
;

A bitter draught with some few drops of bliss
;

A craving and a struggling for some good—
They know not what, that still eludes their grasp ;

Not meat nor drink nor of the body's kind.

This is the lot of man, of man alone :

All other creatures when their sense is pleased
Are blest,

—unthinking what the future is,

Or what the past has been or what they are.

But he has hopes and fears reaching beyond
His present being, with a mind to scan

Himself, his prospects, and his tendencies.

Participant of absolute ideas,—
Of time and space ; causation ; of the true,

The good, the beautiful ; his destiny
He soon discerns ; contemning joys of sense,
As joys the meanest his condition owns.
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Now, left the animal, he stands aloof

A moral agent, with an inward eye
To recognize the law beneficent

Of general rectitude. From day to day
He walks, obedient, in his onward course,
Bettered by every trial that he meets.

And shall he finish here ? Shall he ascend
In knowledge and in virtue, and, enlarged
His views, to duty loyal, when most fit

To enter on some higher servitude

For ever cease to be ?—This culture lost

With so much pains acquired, even while he feels

The germ of immortality within,

In highest moments silencing all doubt ?

It cannot be, manhood's strong instinct cries ;

And, scrupulously weighing every fact,

Reason re-echoes that—It cannot be !

The grave is but an antechamber where
Mortals disrobe from this encumbering vest

Of clay ; and, freed from every grovelling tie

Keeping them downward, unimpeded soar

Above the grossness of material worlds,
And upward go like seraphs winged for heaven.'

Who, save that potent One whose will is fate.

Who can this conscious loving force destroy.
Or thought annihilate ? The soul is throned

Where naught can enter ; as a subtle thing
Nor seen nor felt

;
a unity that naught

Can cut in parts ; whose essence 'tis to think,

And thought, 'twould seem, all chemic change escapes,
Untouched by time and undestroyed by death.

The world with all its sunshine and its shade,
Its joy and grief, is a great monitor

Aptly designed to form the character

Of plastic man, preparing him for what

Futurity may bring, as youth foreruns

The state of manhood, when our after-w cal

J2
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Turns on a well-spent youth. The thought of this

Sweetens the cup of poverty, and makes
Its struggles and privations sacred, while

Afflicted virtue blesses hence the hand
Whose stripes are stripes of love. Why is it thus

That character is perfected by pain ?

Why, why must virtue suffer, be a child

Cradled in hardship, as the red rose blooms

Upon a prickly stem ? Why is it thus ?

Or why at all this Piety, if the man
When snatched away by death dies utterly ?

'Twere a strong chain to bind him to a straw !

Men die obedient to a law benign,
No after-thought or discord introduced
As vainly said, but part of heaven's own scheme,
And therefore wise and good : good for the race

Of eager candidates ready to fill

The broken ranks, and good too for themselves

\\"ho trust their spirits' treasures,—insight, love,
—

To Him who gave them with aspiring hope.
And can God disregard this lofty hope
That shrinks with horror from blank nothingness .-'

Why give us life at all ? God changes not

And His great purpose,
—educating souls

To recognize and cling to those great thoughts
That float before therti, in earth's atmosphere.
Awe, reverence, trust, compassion, rectitude.

True beacon-lights reflected from God's lamp,
Whose radiance makes the world of intellect,

—
Still holds. Can He mere matter eternal make
While mind. His grandest work, most like Himself,

That moulds this matter to its own strong will.

Is cast asitle though longing for more life ?

Why foresight, discipline and sacrifice ?

Why such a thing as martyrdom if man

Steps forth to perish, losing the great truth

His noble spirit loves so faithfully
-^
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Clearer and clearer will men's vision grow
The more they know of nature and themselves :

How that at every step they take they touch
The infinite ; in every thought they think ;

In every generous wish ; in every sigh
Of vain regret ; in penitence and prayer ;

In awe, in beauty, in the mystery,

Thrilling the heart, of nature's solitudes :

To minds whose deifths are vocal with such llu-mes

Monitions come that whisper endless life :

They come too to the sorrowing, the bereaved.
The wronged, forsaken, persecuted ;

to

The sick, the dying ; to the old, howe'er
In manhood sceptical ; to all who feel

Remorse ;
to men of philosophic aim

;

To saints and heroes. Oh, at length the world

Must hold it as a necessary truth

Removing contradictions, as the law

Of gravitation makes us understand

Things here on earth and systems overhead !

Arts, sciences improve from day to day.
As truth from day to day unveils some charm,
Some hidden charm to her admirer's gaze.
Few are the years since first a mighty power,

Expanding steam, was conjured from the pool,
Man's servant now in fifty diiferent ways ;

In mines, in manufactures, railroads, ships :

Few are the years since first at nightfall shone
The brilliant lamps that light our city-streets :

And fewer since the electric telegraph
Came into use to flash our messages
From place to place,

—at length the telephone

Enabling friend to talk with distant friend

In proper voice,—and so annulling space ;

In some sort joining all divided lands.

Few, few again the years since science scanned
The strata of the earth and their contents.

Surmising these, the relics of past times
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Were gradually formed, and pointing out

Successive epochs and successive worlds,
One thread—development

—
connecting all :

And few the years since in the system vast

Of which this planetary orb forms part,
Globes were discovered that had ceaselessly
From the creation in their orbits sped
Along : Uranus most remote,—Vesta
The smallest : multiplying the sweet strings
Of that mysterious lyre Apollo struck

In the world's infancy. And what can stop

(The growth of physics, while old instruments

Are perfected and new ones introduced,—
The spectrum analysing stellar rays ?

But in this eager outlook and pursuit
Of arts industrial, for the sake of wealth

And its ten thousand followings, men forget
An inner world of thought and blessedness,

Passing it by as some delusive scene.
Some mirage that deceives unwary ones
With phantom-images baser than gold,

—
For Pluto holds the scales once Justice held.

And he, be sure, is always wide awake !

Since David, Plato and the Prophets wrote,
And Jesus lived and died, the world methinks
Has little learnt of value in regard
To God and duty ;

its chief work being now
And for some centuries past, acknowledging
Fealty to truth alone, to cast aside

What in their ignorance superstitious men
Have added to the insight of these seers.

And wealth enough exists beneath that rust :

And light o'ercoming darkness,—like the lamp
On Hero's lofty tower, the struggling youth
Who dared the dangers of the Hellespont,
Safe to direct and animate with hope
That anxious-waiting was the love-sick maid :

For what besides shines with so pure a ray ?
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Supplanting glow-worm gleams of time and sense
That perish in the use; and rousing aims

Higher and nobler—everlasting too,—
As rooted in the attributes of God ?

Alas, without this unseen spiritual wealth

Out-looking man would, like the bird hard-pressed
That hides its head in sand from sheer despair
And desperation, vain its swiftest flight
From the stern hunter,—be in mazes lost.

Mazes increasing with increasing steps.
His social fabric tottering into dust !

And thither some philosophies would lead :

The meaner side of human nature grasped
They deem it all and miss the great obverse ;

Too recondite for business-men to see.

Men of the world, sage men and practical!

Discarding every mythologic feint.

All fables, legends of Talmudic birth.

And yielding these fair axioms :—God is true

To the great order stamped upon His works,—
Unchanging and unchangeable—and what
Of truth the human mind can comprehend
And well appreciate, that same mind, if time.

Place, culture, circumstance had intervened

Might have discovered in a natural course :
—

I hail the Star of Bethlehem still, the guide
For earthly pilgrims to a heavenly land.
Raised up by providence in His good time,

Wise, sober, tender, loving, and unwarped,
Surpassing wondrously all other guides.
Did He not preach repentance 't righteousness .-'

A noble life } an omnipresent God,
Speaking through nature and the soul His will ;

7'he equal Father of the human race.''

The race a brotherhood .^ a future life

Continuous with the present, whose award
Each one's own h?art decides, foretasted in
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The spirit's inward peace or wretchedness ?—
Prayerful communion with the Ever-Near,
And sympathy with goodness everywhere ?—
And are not these the springs of truest life

That rites and creeds and priesthoods cannot change ?

Bright rays revealing God,—in ancient times

Personified as Logos
—Word or Son,—

And thought to be the very soul of Christ ?

What wonder, thus attested, in those times

Of child-like earnestness, the tidings^oon
Of man's redemption from the Hadean doom
Incurred (as said) from Adam, but annulled

By sovereign grace ;
and of a world of light

Thrown open and made possible for all

Who strive and conquer :
—o'er the nations spread ;

And that vast multitudes, though stripes and death

The cruel hand of Persecution gave,
Embraced the Faith ? Conquering the western world

With its display of universal truths

Sublime, unprecedented, its free course

Has raised the nature and the hopes of man,
Blessed by the God of lieaven. The test of time

Long has it stood. For near two thousand years

Whose march has rival systems swept away.

It, though administered with ignorance,
—

With superstition mixed and worldliness,—
Its place has kept ; and every village church

Helps to transmit it to posterity :
—

Its morals inward, pure beyond whate'er

Before was known ;
and its whole spirit meek

And gentle as its heavenly messenger ;

Who stands uniquely drawn in word and act

A perfect model of what men should be.

Father of all above and all below !

Substance unfading amid fleeting forms !

Planter of order in the universe,

And of intelligence in human souls,

Ruling free natures with beneficence !
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From shafts oT error, oh, protect mankind !

Let not or prejudice or passion warp
Our feeble judgment,—feeble at the best,
Unskilled to grapple with the higher things
Of spiritual import,—but may clear-eyed truth

Whate'er of difficult or hid she tellj
—

May truth be hailed by every child of earth !

And whence, whence comes she ? Whence, save from

Thyself
Whose will she speaks

—whose intimations are
Of conscience undefiled the counterpart ?

Thou dost effuse Thy blessings on the just,
—

Rewarding virtue with long life, with friends,
With competence, with honor and with peace,

—
And conscience testifies it should be so,

Approving e'er the good in life and death :

The wicked are unhappy, be their gains
Or ill-got honors dazzling as they may ;

And conscience owns the aw-ard : men here are judged
Or soon or late according to their deeds ;

The generous are beloved ; the selfish sliunned,
The just are trusted

; character decides ;

And conscience says 'tis fitting and 'tis wise :

What Thou ordain'st by conscience is approved,
And conscience disapproves the thing Thou hal'st.

Thus we ourselves attest the moral laws
That shape our destiny: oh, may we hail

The issues their supremacy proclaims !
—

More life and higher, every personal aim
Subordinate to duty,

—others' love,
And love for Thee the fountain of all love !

Oh, may Thy gracious providence soon turn

Hither the hearts of men, and raise us high
Above the sordid ends we now pursue.
Perfection in Thyself uns])eakable
To contemplate ; that hence the soul en rapt
May cast off likeness to the tempest-bird,—
Child of the warring elements, the meet

Companion of the storm ; and imitate;
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The halcyon, at whose presence (as 'tis told)
The raging winds and waves learn to be calm,
The thunders stop, the lightnings are absorbed,
And from the skies the blackest veil departs ;

While ocean, earth and air at once assume
Unwonted stillness, and around are shed

Peace, gentleness and joy on every side !
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MALCOLM : A HOLIDAY WALK.

PART I.

PENT
up for months within the city's bounds,

A gentle youth, one August, sighed alone

For other than pale Traffic's world of sounds,
And other scenes on which the sunlight shone
Than streets of dwelling-fashioned brick and stone ;

Sick, sick at heart the quick resolve he made
To visit nature, as full oft has done

The man who e'er has to her altars strayed
And with devoted heart his adoration paid.

On foot he went :
—not like the sons of wealth

Lolling luxurious on the cushioned seat,

And peering round them when, by rare-used stealth,

They can a moment from the journal cheat

That gives its daily dole of leaders neat.

Ant! news that travels fast o'er sea and rail.

While clatter on the road their horses' feet:

In such absorbed or in a speech or tale

All heedlessly they pass the mountain and the vale.
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Lowly in lot, Malcolm did haply thence

Escape the snares for rank's proud children spread :

Denied to him even frugal competence,
To thoughtful care he had been early wed

;

Yet had he not to toil and sweat for bread
As has the hardy peasant of the land ;

For him to his pursuits fair Science led,

Whose questioning votaries took him by the hand.
And with their daily aid creation wide he scanned.

Though young in years, presumption to his breast

Came not, or coming found no resting-place :

That he was frail and erring at the best

He had been taught, and nothing could erase

A truth that hourly stared him in the face :

Ah, who would not that e'er dissected man
With scalpel of self-scrutiny embrace

The humbling view that, labour all he can,
Defects and outgrowths spoil his life's remotest span.-*

The ancient heathen sage, before he died.
Outstretched his hands, upraised his eyes to heaven,

And with the voice of supplication cried—
" When utter nyught was being to me given ;

And all my days with evil have I striven ;

In trouble I depart : O Thou sole cause
Of every cause that acts from morn to even,

Author of nature's universal laws,—
Have mercy on me when his bow death's angel draws !

"

Spoke as the Christian needs not blush to speak !
r v_^^0

But hark ! we hear the ready trump of war, \^^5^
And other evidence we need not seek :

Hark ! rings the dismal clangour from afar :

Bellona madly mounts her blood-stained car,

Winged fear and terror in her harness run,
While discord leads o'erleaping every bar:

The shout soon dies ; fired is the heavy gun ;

The slain lie scattered and grim slaughter's work is done.
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Alas ! by men this horrid work is praised,
And glory crowns the deeds of armed hosts ;

The victor's exploits far and wide are blazed ;

The town approves them and the club-room toasts :

The senate of new budding laurels boasts
;

While on the stage again the armies meet,—
Ambitious actors in commanders' posts :

The r^imic tight is shown and huzzas greet
The sight of carnage caused by regiment or fleet, .

A coronet adorns the conqueror's brow,
Caressed by kings and with the garter graced :

But, were cool moments the assessors, how
Would they regard him who, in breathless haste,
With fire and sword a happy land lays waste ?

True, he may gloze it with the statesman's tale

Of flag insulted or a name disgraced,
—

Yet near and nearer drawn would this avail

To drown the wounded's cry and the bereaved's wail .-'

And bad as is the battle field, far worse
The devastating march of conquering bands.

The Russ, the Slav, the Turk, east Europe's curse.

Their hearts as fierce and bloody as their hands :

Mercy aghast, suppliant and weeping, stands ;

Theft, murder, outrage, drink and loot their aim,
Like beasts of prey they scour the fairest lands ;

Lost every touch of honor, manhood, shame.
All sacred homes defiled in this their hellish game.o'

The conqueror for his country gains a prize,
Or makes her feared by other brutal powers ;

But vain the attempt if thus to still, he tries,

A thought that all the sweets of conquest sours,

A thought that withers all his wreathed flowers :

He may have served his country but his kind,—
Even as a pestilence destruction shov.xrs,—

To havoc, bloodshed, woe he has consigned ;

The curse, the bitter curse of many a suffering mind.
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or old 'twas thought the dead might be appeased,
And to their shades were sacrifices slain,

That they from fancied ills might be released :

The Norman William thus, who Hasting's plain

Dyed with the blood of Harold and his train,

Stung with the sight ambition's arm had made,

Upraised the Battle-Abbey, to ordain

That prayers and masses ceaseless should be said

To purchase forfeit peace for the spirits of the dead.

Were not such men more pitiful than we .''

We who the merit of those prayers deny,
And take the maxim up

—" As falls the tree

Or north or south so must it thenceforth lie ?"
" But battles must be fought,"

—thus statesmen cry,
" For quarrels will arise as things of course :"

Yet not with shells that from your mortars fly ;

Nor yet with sword to sword and horse to horse
;

O know ye not the weight of sterling moral force ?

Know ye it not ? 'Twere well then ye were taught,
Or let the helm-wheel fall to other hands :

'Tis it that from the feudal state has brought
And civilized the nations. It commands
In British worth tribute from distant lands

(Condoning early wrongs) of every zone :

Great India now it binds in silken bands,
Her people loyal growing to a throne

Poised on an equity to Mussulmen unknown.

This moral force is on strict justice built :

Deal justly then and fear no deadly war ;

Exact not, seize not, know no selfish guilt.
But follow justice as your guiding-star.

Striving to grow no mightier than ye are,

Save as ye mightier grow in moral worth :

Think ye prosperity's fair tide 'twould mar.?

Say rather of a movement 'twere the birth

Which widely spreading would emancipate the earth.
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But hope too sanguine should not yet be found ;

The world a warrior's prowess still adores.

France lately visited her hero's mound,
And brought his mouldering ashes to her shores,

And o'er them her fond adulation pours.

Ah, foolish people ! loved he ye so well ?

The heart of soberness your plight deplores,

Grieving with heavy tongue this truth to tell—
Drenched in his country's blood Napoleon's banner fell.

He should have lain for ever where he lay,

In a rude islet of the southern wave.
From man whom he had outraged far away ;

The breakers which against its beaches lave

Loud-murmuring o'er his solitary grave ;

While, whistling round, the winds tempestuous blew.

And, screeching round, the sea-birds seemed to rave

As mournful that the human race e'er knew

Him, who on grisly death and pale destruction grew !

Come we to him of whom I spake erewhile,

The youth whose bosom now fresh ardour warmed,
Intent to woo benignant nature's smile.

Which oft in early life his soul had charmed,
And every storm to quietude becalmed :

With simple knapsack and alone he went,

In nought save honesty of purpose armed ;

Fine weather vigor to his muscles lent,

And thouo-h no coach was his he ambled on content.
*o'

How strange it is, and yet no less a truth.

The young heart dwells upon the infinite.

And ponders problems which, if not in youth,
The callous, goaded man may never meet,
In these our days of culture incomplete!

—
Problems of being, final causes, good.
Of higher breathings, wants, and turnings sweet

Towards duty, prayer, submission, the soul's food :

And Malcolm so engaged thought not of solitude.
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'Twas in that gushing season when the sun
P'rom the hot Lion to the Virgin flies

;

Aurora long upon the heavens had won,
And in a flood of brightness bathed the skies ;

Creation all with voice of gladness cries,
—

Sweet as the strain by Theban INIemnon sung,

Seeing the rosy-mantled day arise :

Around the fields promise of plenty flung,
And on each garden-wall the laden fruit trees hung.

Malcolm beheld and shared with grateful mind
This outward burst of summer-happiness,

Not to some favored class alone confined,
But which at once man, bird and beast possess,
And thankfully the hand that feeds them bless,

Each in a different yet accepted way :

The beast all frolic doth his mate caress ;

The bird on gleesome wing disports all day ;

While man with loving soul to heaven attunes his lay.

A long time lingering on the beauteous scene,
A silent tear did Malcolm's cheek bedew.

The fragrant air, the meadows clad in green.
The corn-fields putting on their yellow hue,
The clear sky tinted with the deepest blue.

These filled him with delight and that delight
Which never in the busy crowd he knew;

As if a cherub from some region bright
With melting love involved did in his breast alight.

Through Windsor's royal town his progress lay.
Whose towers stand out magnificently bold.

Which he approached now as the twilight grey
On all things with her gentle hand laid hold.
And half the globe in starry robe did fold ;

And whispered to the traveller of home ;

And tales of bliss to meeting lovers told ;

And bade the wily fox from den to come.
And with the shame-faced owl for nightly plunder roam.
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He little valued gilt and stately sights,

Sights that anon his morning hours employ ;

The choir-adorning pennons of the knights
His thoughts M'ith nought of envy c»uld alloy.
For he now trampled on, a friendless boy,

The graves of kings who rotting lay below :

Oh, who would let such greatness give him joy ?

Greatness which time as surely will o'erthrow

As flies the thistle-doAvn when gentlest breezes blow ?o"-

Virtue goes with a man beyond the tomb,

Shedding sweet incense on his earthly name,
As in their native climate flowerets bloom ;

But rank and wealth back their endowments claim,

Leaving their minion to the eye of shame.
Like some poor rook bereft of borrowed plumes ;

Transferred to others as to him it came

Worship the crown or coronet resumes.
But to neglect and dust its late possessor dooms.

His statue high, unmerited, may rise,

Or monument adorn an Abbey's aisle,

Yet all-forgotten nigh its sul)ject lies.

And men at the vain, pompous marble smile

Striving to make a memory live awhile.
That has no claim upon posterity :

The sheen of living power does men beguile,
But of the dead the acts alone we see.

And man with man compare whate'er his state may be.

Though sometimes greatness is with grandeur joined,

Yet 'tis confessed such harmony is rare ;

For a long culture of the fallow mind
The self-willed sons of plenty will not bear :

Begot by poverty and nursed by care.

Virtue the solace of the mass is found,

Whose lowly cot and cup she stoops to share.

Nor shuns the captive in his fetters bound.
But in subdued complaint her sweetest accents sound.
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So Malcolm thought as he pursued his way :

'J'ill Eton did a passing look require
As tributary to the muse of Gray,
Who owned large portion of celestial fire,

Touching with witching hand the modern lyre :

O that a muse like his correct and pure
Might all the sons of poesy inspire !

Then would their songs perennial fame secure,
And from the paths of vice the ingenuous heart allure.

But he erelong reverted to the train

Of speculative truths he erst pursued,
To Windsor's heights by fancy led again ;

He walked along in meditative mood,
As with his subject his whole mind imbued,

Which turned at length to national concerns
And modes of rule, from despotism rude

Where all control the haughty tyrant spurns,
To Commonwealths where most the patriot's ardour

burns.

To swear his country's government was best,
Because he chanced to speak the British tongue,

And for like reason to contemn the rest,
—

He \v<3uld not do his judgment so much wrong.
But would give praise to whom it might belong :

He ever held, that as a people grow,
In information as in wealth more strong

(When by misrule unchecked) themselves they show,
And what the infant loves, ripe manhood will forego.

Put a wise despot o'er a barbarous race.

And a productive blessing you confer ;

For then to knowledge ignorance gives place.
And arts and sciences themselves bestir,

Diffusing light where clouds of darkness were :

Thus Russian Peter for his country wrought,
(iiving to useful industry the spur ;

From far-famed lands their energies he brought,
And commerce and refinement to his people taught.
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With this great Prince the despot should have died,

And Russia's sons themselves have Russia ruled ;

And they ere now in intellect had vied

With European minds by freedom schooled :

But the poor slaves, into obedience fooled,

Care not, when partly freed, all bonds to break,

To dull hereditary tameness cooled ;

Like the still waters of that deadly lake

Of which no thing of life its dwelling-place can make.

Hence Malcolm deemed that form of sway the best,

Where active thinking men make their own laws ;

No class exempt or raised above the rest,

Which to efteminacy Justice thaws.

And from her eye the impartial hoodwink draws :

Scorn waits that country where she hangs her head.

And faltering holds her scales from any cause,

By Church or caste, or favored orders led

To screen the criminal that to their rank is wed.

Free to discuss and blame, still Malcolm owned
How great the blessings Englishmen enjoy ;

And therefore would have with the last been found

The forceful elements of change to employ,
But left the work to time, which, seeming coy,

Yet moulds all things to his improving taste :

Men madden not though little ills annoy ;

Mortal diseases call alone for haste ;

Bad politics will yield to opinion rightly placed.

The streets of Oxford proud next paces he,

Struck with her clustered Colleges and Halls ;

For Learning has for many a century

Upraised a voice within those time-worn walls,

And yet upon the youth of Britain calls

In tones as clear as when they first arose ;

Though from his chin a hoary beard now falls.

And furrow-cheeked and dim of sight he grows :

One hand on dusty shelves, the other to heaven he throws.
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But as a spring shut up, a fountain sealed,

To all save Fortune's sons these college-stores :

Was this the end their founders' aim revealed ?

Thus INIalcolm asked while he this fact deplores :
—

The poor-born student in a garret pores
Secluded o'er the page he starves to buv, —

Refused his knock at Academic doors :

Would not great Alfred thirst like his supply ?

And would the Butcher's son to such these streams deny?

The struggling youth whose patrimony lies

In a hale body and an eager mind,
To these exclusive colleges ne'er flies,

For here he would not what he wishes find ;

The spirit of the age they lag behind.
In antique garb, while public Institutes

Spread through the land, give light unto the blind.
Which through society diffusive shoots.

Lifting industrial men above the plodding brutes.

A huge deformity he passed the gaol,
—

That hospital for crime,—too oft alas !

IMechanical and harsh its methods fail

To bend the stubborn will, but o'er it pass
Shivered to atoms like unyielding glass :

Too long unmindful has the gaoler been
That human sympathy the secret has

How back the wanderer from false ways to win.

And that long-suftering love far stronger is than sin.

Through various human hordes his course he kept,

Observing, unobserved
;
and oft perchance

The rustic who besides his horses crept
He joined the passing moment to enhance ;

Or artizan
;
or one within whose glance

The man of business peered ;
or parish-priest

Whose read}' steps did mercy's work advance:
For something could he learn from ev'n the least,

While worth profusely found to him was more than feast.
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Nor seldom was regret upcalled thereby
To find Protean sense so popular,

Which in some shape attracts the mental eye,
And dims it till all pure regards it mar.
Their higher objects thrusting off afar

;

I<ands, houses, marriages,
—meats, drinks beside,—

Needs seen and palpable engrossing are
;

MillioYis with these things wholly occupied
Are scarce to aught beyond them consciously allied.

They know not their true good, and therefore make
Some want their good which blindly they adore ;

Like monomaniacs who a block mistake
For some dear friend, and chidingly implore
An answering word to words they to it pour :

Such are they till affliction lifts her arm,
And with her many-pointed staff draws gore ;

When lo ! like morning fog dissolves the charm,
As helplessly down-drops the turbulent now calm.

Mysterious evil deftly tills the heart

Whose harrowed soil is sown with virtue's seed ;

Yet of the race of men we find a part
Whose sterile breasts no virtuous plant will feed.
But spurning it in wonted course proceed

From bad to worse, from worse to worst of all,

Ev'n as corruption does corruption breed :

But as we sometimes vice gross ignorance call,

So those insane may be to such vile tlepths who fall.

These thoughts were Malcolm's. Following him we go
To a poor wayside cottage where he stays ;

Led by his wish to sympathise with woe.
And help it as he might in nameless ways :

Sacred are all on whom his hand Heaven lays :

A youthful mother sickens on her bed,
And there has languished for a many days,

As in her pallid features may be reatl,

For health's sweet pcnciliings have like soft visions flcil.
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Young too and sad a strong form o'er her stoops,
His eyes suffused with tears ; her hand he takes

Inquiringly, but shattered are his hopes
By the half-whispered, faint reply she makes :

His head in comfortless despair he shakes,
As feeling now the weight of utter grief;

But soon to meek submission he awakes,—
Roused by the words that tell their joint belief

In His protecting care who clothes the budding leaf.

She, the poor mistress of a hut, had late

Breathed beauty and kept order in her sphere ;

And loveliness e'en now upon her sat

Like sweetness beaming in compassion's tear :

Her deep eyes soar, and softly you may hear

The gentle one petition with a smile

Of perfect trust for him, her husband dear.

And the fair babe who cradled sleeps the while

In the sole neighbour's lap that lives within a mile.

Her lips yet tremble though her voice has done ;

And he now smoothes her falling silken hair,

When, kneeling round her bed, in unison
Each friend or visitor, assembled there.

Joins in a humble, earnest-off'ered prayer
That heaven the wife and mother may restore

In health to those who her aff"ections share :

Trustful they rise, their supplication o'er ;

And having God for friend they feel resigned the more.

But 'tis as they have prayed a few days show;
When each is filled with joyous gratitude :

Earth gladder looks ; the gales more balmy blow ;

And all with sense of rapture is endued
;

God seems to them a being still more good ; Cj
And Piety shoots like a vernal flower ;

And love and tenderness together brood,

Making a heaven of every passing hour:
Such when in hands supreme affliction's chastening

power.
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Through Burfiekl ]\Ialcohn journeying turned to see

A monument in the old Church long placed
O'er him who fighting fell at Newbury,
When England's blood in civil war ran waste,

Falkland, with eloquence and learning graced :

His voice was Liljerty's, but still his sword
The tottering fortunes of his King embraced ;

'

Hoping perchance that thus might be restored

The snow-white wand of Peace, the goddess he adored.

But Falkland fell—would in a better cause !

And here beside his love he pillowed lies

In eflligy, that bids the loiterer pause :

Beneath Death's sculptured figure he espies,
And Malcolm pitying o'er his troubles sighs ;

Troubles that brought him to an early tomb,
When Britain's lion-spirit up did rise,

Crushing oppression in its early bloom.
And scaling in the end the luckless monarch's doom,

O Liberty, sought by all creatures ; sprung
From Nature's prime command : whose sacred name

The British harp in earliest times bestrung.
And touched the soldier with the patriot's flame ;

To watch whose birth a generous army came
Of social virtues, linking man to man.
And harmonising the discordant frame

Of barbarous patchwork infant states began :

Unless firm-built on thee how loose each ruler's plan !

And' thou liv'st in the breast, and triumph'st there

More than in knocking off the body's chain :

The shackles of the mind thou lov'st to tear

And it to freedom of inquiry train :

Far, far from thee is superstition's bane.
That worse than demon to the infant race.

Within whose net e'en now what hosts are taken :

Do thou, sweet Liberty arise to chase

That sluggard-fiend away and take thyself his place !

1+
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PART II.

Malcolm with love of liberty inspired

Approached the city on the Severn built ;

His mind at Saxon superstition fired

When Dunstan's crew performed their deed of guilt ;

For here the blood of Elgiva they spilt :

A servile, lawless, wanton, vengeful band
Who loved to plunge their daggers to the hilt

In any breast that dared them to withstand :

The crozier has been held by many a bloodstained

hand.

Edred, their slave, the wily Dunstan ruled,

And wealth and power the priestly order reaped,
Who with mock sanctity the nation fooled

In the dim night of the dark ages steeped :

But Edred with his ancestors now slept,

And virtuous Edwy sat on England's throne,

Hated by those on whom weak Edred heaped
The honors they enjoyed : well had they known
His irenerous bosom thrilled to Freedom's voice

alone.

For he had dared espouse the maid he loved,

The fair Elgiva, though her kinsman he

Outside the circle by the church approved,
Whose canons wallowed in venality :

Scorning to bribe this Holy Mother, shgy
False to her principles, fell vengeance vowed,
Whose direness Edwy hopeful failed to see :

Straight to the hall the nobles thickly crowd,
And crown their youthful king with acclamations

loud.
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The feasting lias begun, the cup goes round,
And merry is that host of Saxon lords

;'

The minstrel's harp and voice in concert sound,
Whose song their battles with the Danes records :

The ceiling rings in echo to his words
;

Some gifts the minstrel bring and all give praise :

His prince has honored him, and each accords
Well -with the minstrel's heart. Then Dunstan plays.
And as he thrums the strings his voice begins to raise.

Well has he played ; well sung. His song declared
The blessings heaven upon that land will pour

Where Benedictines thrive. Others have shared
In acts of minstrelsy, when now, no more
Kept from excess, the drunken nobles roar

With boisterous mirth. Etlwy alone withdraws.
And watchful Dunstan eyes him to the door,

Shrewdly suspecting the all-potent cause
;

Then in a furious speech attention to it draws.

Edwy meanwhile has joined his beauteous queen.
Who with her mother the hours of absence spent;

Her spouse she met with fondness in her mien,
And to her side with ready step he went :

Their presence new life to each other lent :

A mildness like a halo in mid-air,—
A placid feeling like a babe's content

Hushed in its mother's lap,
—circled the pair.

And asked than human love what earthly thing more fair.'

O 'tis religion's self, and doth embrace
Faith, hope, and charity ! It looks from earth

Aspiring to a nobler dwelling-place,
—

The serene skies !
—Felt was each other's worth

And that sole worshipped : princely state or l)irth

Was in humanity's wide ocean drowned :

Vapid to them the passing festive mirth.
Who in each other all they wished for fountl :

For in the young heart's depth mines of true joy abound.
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As two black clouds marring a summer sky,
Or wolves pouncing upon their bleating prey ;

Dunstan and primate Odo flushed come nigh,
And Edwy drag with violence away
Into the hall where yet the revellers stay,

From gentle Elgiva, his grieving wife :

But soon the insulted king appoints a day,
And Dunstan's stewardship with fraud finds rife,

For one of base deceit was his besainted life.

Him soon he banished,—much too frank to know
The wily power gaunt superstition bears :

Backed by the multitude the fierce Odo
The queen with ruffians from the palace tears

And sends to Erin's isle ;
her life he spares.

But fiend-like with hot pincers sears her face

In rank malevolence ; their union dares

Incestuous call ; and, with the monkish race.

Lauds Dunstan to the skies,
—an angel-heir of grace.

Divorced from Elgiva now Edw\- mourns,
For all his power usurped this priestly crew ;

But, healed her wounds, escaping, she returns

Lovely as erst to claim her husband true :

Unhappy Elgiva I to seize her flew

These christian, sin-oflfended, saintly men,
And crimeless her with pagan torture slew :

Some days she languished by the Severn, when
Her martyred spirit fled, ne'er to know grief again.

An unborn babe died with her, which was mourned
As one that might in bettei; days have thrilled

Her with a mother's joys. Ed^vy they spurned.
These holy churchmen,—from the throne he filled,

And soon in death his throbbing heart was stilled.

While curses came whence whispers should have come
Of peace and mercy. Thus the twain were killed

By superstition in their early bloom ;

For though ambition schemed 'twas this that sealed

their doom.
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Priest-ridden the blind nations at its nod
Performed atrocities, however great,

Deeming foul murder and base wrong to God
Accepted service, which would ope heaven's gate:
Falsehoods so bare credulity await.

Which on mock miracles and legends feeds:

As Satan bellowing in uproarious state

With nose in Dunstan's tongs ; or as the deeds
That took to I^ecket's shrine the world in pilgrim- weeds.

Crossing the Severn INIalcolm on such thought :

But now to modern christian men his mind
Shocked at sectarian bitterness was brought ;

For one great master should to union bind :

But still intolerant pride 'tis makes them blind :

Intolerance that e'en would that heaven's free grace
Were to themselves and their dear clique confined ;

As if the wide Empyrean had not space
In which the good man may whate'er his creed find place.

Malcolm is entering nov,- the town of Ross :

Long since the sun has his meridian passed,
And crimson clouds the western skies emboss,

Like a thin veil upon his brightness cast,

Too delicately beautiful to last :

The yellow corn-fields frolic in his rays,
A plenteous harvest ripening inthem fast:

A gladsome sight that makes him upward raise

hi fervent gratitude a tribute-sigh of praise.

For thus the Almighty speaks. His love we read

Writ in the lieavens and on the bounteous soil ;

Giving his helpless creatures all they need
In kind reward for health-bestowing toil,

—
The ear-held grain and fruits with wine and oil :

And with her gifts nature benignant smiles,

As if a Father's wishes round them coil.

Who, cherishing his children, fear beguiles,
And soothes them to content with soft-endearing wiles.
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Beneath him flows the mountain-stream, the Wye,
Near to a circle bent ; upon whose breast

An open boat some youtlis and maidens ply,

Though oft the impelling oar is laid to rest,

While to the scene music and song give zest:
Sweet voices flutter on the clement air

;

Heaven-holding feeling is on all impressed ;

Soul linked with soul breathes forth a secret prayer,
For felt the spirit of love that works here—everywhere.

The haunts of jileasure seldom aught bestow

Worthy compare with this. Malcolm enjoyed
The hour, such was his wont, heart thus agloW,
As if he were to airs celestial buoyed.
And round liim were an unseen throng deployed

Speaking the tongue of disembodied thought :

Time's fleeting joys are of real pleasure void:
The soul, the soul alone,—all else then nought,

—
Perceives the vision come when heaven to earth is

brought.

Anon he sat upon the church-yard sod.
And felt, though oft so sad, 'tis good to die :

The kindly
"

I\Ian of Ross" beneath this clod
With countless peaceful forms lay mouldering nigh ;

From them he looked into the boundless sky.
And the deep mystery of his being felt,

Linking this time with that eternity :

When suppliant on the grassy bank he knelt.
And in a dulcet tear human misgivings melt.

But dreadful 'twere in rude "strong health to die,
For the vain, gay,

—the thoughtless, vicious man :

Thcr grave to all is blank uncertainty
Who see the present hold no future plan :

Of their existence the drear blight and ban :

But hope encircles it with aspect clear
To those who meet it sad, worn-out and wan

;

The higher life begun, unknown is fear.

And deathless feels the soul as death itself draws near.
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The martyr meets his fate with welcome's smile :

The calm philosopher regards to die

The business of his life : placed here awhile,
And but awhile, he rests his earnest eye
On a soon-bursting immortality :

'Twas thus in India, Egypt, Greece, of old

Their sages taught, ere Christianity
World-wide diffused the light : reflection told

Nought to the orb of earth the truth-winged mind can hold.

The cloudless eve draws on while IMalcolm dreams
Of an ideal heaven with radiance bright;

To which a spot opaque the noon-sun seems,
Dim as the shadow constituting night :

The four immortals there,—Time, Space, Love,

Right-
Ten thousand thousand suns keep in their way

Swift whirling with the spheres they warm and light :

Creation's centre and creation's stav :

Of blessedness the fount—the source of endless day.

Thither the souls of good men surely pass,
To serve, to know, to wonder and adore ;

The body's clog cast off. But he, alas!

A child of earth who yet corruption wore,—
What could he muse that aught of semblance bore

To heaven's realities } As well expect
The Hindu's births to be,

—the halls of Thor,—
Or Greek's Elysium purple-skies bedecked,
As that a youth's crude dream should heavenly hues reflect.

Malcolm refreshed greeted the dewv morn :

Each blade and stalk and flower shone as he went,
And beads translucent hung upon the thorn ;

The air stole from the briar its sweetest scent.

And wafted it, with hedge-row odours blent.

On the pleased sense : sipping his early feast

The busy insect hummed : on matins bent

The wakening bird of song, turned to the east.

Carolled a roundelay, while frisked the pastured beast.
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The river's beauteous banks he wandered down

Delighted and confiding. Nature's face

Is all sincerity in smile or frown ;

Unlike what in society we trace,

Where blandest look the machinations base

Of hollow heart conceals. The courtly bow
INIay hide the assassin's stroke : sweet words of grace

Play on the tongue and deftly smooth the brow,
When lurking malice waits some deadly shaft to throw.

IMan doth too much forget his brother-man.
Too much forget himself!—O see we not

Him frustrate Nature's universal plan
Of just beneficence ?—alone the blot

Spoiling the moral scheme of the fair spot
He occupies ?—Careless though others weep
Or die, if he revenge or fame has got,

Or vainest wish or solid counters reap ?

When selfish passions wake how soon does conscience

sleep !

His vices mastered whom the world obeyed,
Slave to a sottish will ! The laurelled son

Of Macedon—was there in him displayed
The World's true conqueror ? He who kingdoms won
Such is brute force ! was by himself undone.

Honors divine this pseudo-god demands.
And Callisthenes kills, the noble one I

For daring to refuse.—In Belus' bands
At length a drunkard dies,

—the monarch of all lands !

Which is the hero, he whom vice enslaves.
Or he who conquers vice .'' He whose desires

Are legion, or, with Spartan strength, who braves
All but the simple wants Nature requires ?

He, whom to deeds of blood ambition fires,

Or he who swerves not from the strictly right ?

He, whom the pomp of lordly rule inspires,
Oi he, whom liberty.?

—He whose delight

Drops in the use, or his, rich in ideals bright .'
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Is he the hero wlio lives for to-dav
With eye and heart on rank or wealth or power ;

Or he, whose deeper vision turns away
From these incitements of the present hour
On changeless verities unseen to pore.

Tuning his wishes to their symphonies ?

But as material comforts more and more

Engage men's thoughts they follow only these :

So caught the serpent's eye, the charmed bird leaves

the trees.

To temperament or training due, or both,
Malcolm more serious was than spake his years,

And hence full oft the comrades of his youth

Fancy beneath his smiles some grief appears ;

But cheerful helpfulness, forsooth, endears
A carriage chastened by long hours, involved

With many plunged in pain, disease and tears,

Whose meaning puzzled him and lay unsolved,
Till in the fertile scheme of Discipline evolved.

Thus musing on probation INIalcolm said :

" O Virtue, guide my days, my nights illume !

" From evil passions screen this heart and head,
" Lest they my higher impulses consume
" And fill me with a melancholy gloom :

" The joyous feeling of a favored child
" Incessant benefits are reaped by whom—

" O give me ! And false pleasure unbeguiled
" Teach me a tempting world to walk through undefiled.

" Show me that fools on needless gold are bent ;

" That he alone is wealthy who is wise ;

" He only plenty's son who lives content,—
" Who temperance-taught his body's wants supplies,
"And luxury entrance at his door denies ;

" That he alone true master is who sways
"
Himself; who thy surpassing beauty spies,

'

Which, fraught with boundless power, the sting allays
" Of pain, grief, poverty and death's perpetual gaze.
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"
Though sensible to feel give fortitude
"
Calmly to bear the ills of human life,

" With thy all-pure and quenchless love imbued :

" Unmerited reproach,
—

exile,
—the knife

"That severs friendship,
—

parents,
—

children,—
wife,
—

"All earthly goods: since, thou away, a hell
"
Is this fair globe, of anger, discord, strife ;

"
But, thou with us, a cave or prison-cell

" The nursery is of heaven : thou smil'st and all is well.

"
IMy guide and guardian thou O Virtue be !

"
Daughter of wisdom ! thou my spirit show,

"
Beyond the precincts of mortality," The end and aim of its sojourn below :

" As a kind Father give me God to know,
" Who watches, pities, blesses me unseen,

" But not unfelt ; from whom all changes flow," That flutter in and form this fitful scene,
" To cherish love for thee, and from pale vice to wean!"

Some men discourse like this malign as cant ;

But with mean purpose Malcolm spake it not
To the dull hearing of the ignorant ;

I but report his own most secret thought,
—

The weft perchance without the warp inwrought ;

Dissevered from consenting time and place ;

Like sea-shells set around a garden-grot:—
O ye wise men, stern critics in the case,
'Tis thus the ingenuous meet the Eternal face to face !

Malcolm found happiness,
—a floweret sweet

That with those hills and woods and valleys grew :

And oft he plucked it blooming at his feet,

When Goodrich Castle, ivied, met his view
;

W^hen to the top of Symond's Yat he drew,
Where playful squirrel, sporting in the trees,

Cracking his nut, from branch to branch swift flew ;

And when, past Bowler's Hole, the site he sees
Of Monmouth, history-linked with Harcy's victories.
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Think not, exulting in his Country's boast.

He turned to Agincourt a willing mind;
Nor think him not a patriot. War at most
Claims but a praise to beasts of prey assigned,
And men to its deformities are blind,

Deceived by glittering arms and sounding drums,

Gay-colored clothes and flags that beat the wind :

Greatness alone, he held, to a people comes
From knowledge, sterling worth, and arts that reach their

[homes.

Returning to the river INIalcoIm soon

The ruined Abbey, famous Tintern, caught
In the full blaze of early afternoon :

Its old walls form a cross,
—a symbol fraught

. Withthedeath-conquering powerof Christian thought:
Its mullioned windows and still-pillared nave

Telling how skilled the chisels that there wrought :

Roofless and ivy-covered, round it wave
Some tree-crowned heights whose base the Wye's clear

waters lave.

A work of art it seems, like temple set

In Cameo or Mosaic brought from Rome :

The grey green-mantled walls fresh beauty get
From greener sward whence they appear to come :

Hill, valley, river, sky,
—each adding some

New charm or contrast to the picture found ;

While listening fancy hears the distant hum
Of hymn and organ swelling, dying round,

Reminding us the spot we tread is holy ground.

Tintern' he slowly left oft looking back

To impress its beauties deeply on his mind ;

But soon again he took the beaten track

Regretting that sweet solitude behind :

Approaching now the rocky cliff" The W)nd,
As eve drew on, he clambered up the road.

Intent its lofty summit-head to find.

Which in due time the opening landscape showed,

Magnificent through which the tortuous river flowed.
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Beneath him lay the Wye whose rock-bound banks
Girded an upland formed of fields and wood,

Which seemed half-island from the river's cranks,
And witness bore in every teeming rood,
Of a responsive soil and tillage good :

Like a fair garden on a summer's night,
Malcolm the spreading scene before him viewed,

Much at his leisure, with a rare delight,
—

The sky a mackerel was with scales of pearly white.

The tlistant prospect charmed him even more :

The noble Severn, a broad shining band.
Wider and wider his deep waters bore.
The Gloucester hills there limiting the land ;

While stretching outwards on the far right hand
The open sea, with many a sail outspread.
As to and from port steering, Malcolm scanned :

The elastic air his active fancy fed.
And pleasantly away the glare of daylight fled.

Among the foliage sheltered, down the Wynd
A Cottage lay whence music's strains now rose,

Ascending on the zephyr unconfined
;

The air called "
Home, Sweet Home !

"
the minstrel

chose
• And ever and anon her voice she throws
Into the refrain tenderly and sweet:—
Home, home alas ! on pinions swiftly goes ;

And soon, too soon, the dear ones cease to meet
;

But ne'er does memory cease that melody to greet !

Power, music, home,—these perish not but we
Recipients of them fade away and die

;

'Twas thus, with Malcolm, that poor minstrelsy
Suggested change on change and made him sigh
As vaguely conscious of eternity :

Ah ! one small word, a thought, a memory can
Arrest the inner life, autl purify

Each motive present in the heart of man
;

Enlarging eyery hope and deepening every plan.
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But Malcolm found no words his thoughts to hold,

Indefinite, giving a mental tone

Whose influence prompted feelings to unfold

Of perfect self-surrender, to be known
In their simplicity to God alone :

'Tis thus, in loftiest hours, men every where

Prophets become when with the Eternal thrown ;

In Nature's solitudes, in joy, in prayer.
In sorrow and in death, bereavement and despair.

Wynd Cliff behind him, Chepstow Castle too,—
A stronghold springing from the river's side,

—
Close to the steamboat ferry Malcolm drew,

And soon the little vessel he espied

Pleasantly frisking on the risen tide :

Embarking, INIonmouthshire slid from his sight,

As o'er the Severn's mud-stained wave he hied ;

So fade the evening clouds, crimson and bright,

When o'er the welkin steals the dark and dreary night.

On land again he Clifton westward sought.
And soon upon her balmy downs he stood,

Amid a group by pleasure thither brought,
With whom the rocks and their deep cleft he viewed.

Quite giddy at the latter's magnitude :

The river Avon peacefully below,

Upon whose banks brisk numbers walked amain,

As in a telescope far off and slow :

Men, horses, carriages came—went again :

A tiny, distant village on a lower plain.

To see that fearful chasm thus boldly ridged,

With sides asunder reft with giant-force,
Now safely spanned and dextrously o'er-bridged

With swinging pathways, following in due course

The road macadamized for man and horse.

Wain, cart and carriage,
— is to look upon

One of the works that human power endorse,

Where knowing head and cunning hand are shown.

To unindustrial tribes and pastoral days unknown.
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A railway with its huge and panting train
;

A telegraphic coil worked by a child ;

A watch ; a gaslight ; Barking's monster drain,

Keeping a monster city undefiled ;

A gothic building, arch on arch up-piled ;

A grand piano with its sixty strings

Expressive of the solemn or the wild :

Marvellous Art bears triumph in these things ;

And to her massive brows this bridge fresh laurels brings

This work stupendous he long loitered on.
Then down the zig-zag passed. Through Bristol's

streets,

Haggard and dissolute, soon many a one
Sunk in a life of drudgery he meets.
Who little Art and its high promptings greets :

Ah ! who shall teach them beauty is their prize,
—

Bright health, pure hearts and reason's choicest treats ?

Who teach them drink and falsehood to despise,
And show how happiness in their own keeping lies ?

Full sorely grieved, he pondered on the thought
How very slow of growth all wisdom is !

But then the knowledge, hope and solace brought,
That Education will remove all this.

Dragging to daylight every thing amiss :

O may our School-boards such a training give
In stronger minds and prompter consciences !

That so the poor with self-respect may live,

And owning: Nature's laws, her benefits receive.
'e>

Reaching the Railway-station Malcolm there

Put off the character he wore outside.

Content among the motley crowd to share

Noise, jostle, danger and a rapid ride

Well-forecast,—with obscurity beside :

At Paddington released he went his way
With step robust and will intensified

;

Results that e'er to citizens repay
The labours that attend a well spent holiday.
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Narrative and Miscellaneotts,

A PHASE OF VILLAGE LIFE.

AQL'IET
hamlet Brewley is,

Like all its neighbour-villages,
With Church and Vicar, grange and farm,
And flocks and herds and pastures calm.

Secluded, from town-vices free,

Blest with a rude simplicity,
The villagers from day to day,
Work hard, and then on Sundays, pray
Where, years by-gone, their fathers did,
Who now beneath the sod lie hid.

No head-borough is here nor Mayor,
But yet two leading men there are :

—
The Village-Host and School-master.

'ITie latter first, one Jacky Snipe,
Of country-pedagogues the type,
Efficient Parish-clerk as well,
Leads oif the choir with nasal swell,—
A matchless choir with pipe and flute.

Bass-viol and violin to boot :
—

A tenor, Jacky with a shout

Begins the psalm he first reads out ;

And, in his little box confined.
The spokesman is of every mind.
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Himself admiring, as admired,

Amens like boom.ing guns are fired.

Fat Billy Mason is the host

Encouraged by his neighbours most :

A huge red nose and pimpled cheek

That Billy loves good ale bespeak :

With foaming pot at chimney-side.
He cares not what the world betide,

But, snug and cosy, cracks old jokes
While fashionable clay he smokes:

Of course he does,—we beg his pardon,
—

He is the Vicar's own church-warden.

Yet Billy had been a happier man
If trained to aught but publican ;

Though fat, yet weak ; though flushed yet faint ;

A martyr he though not a saint;

And, utterly detesting schism.

His horror is teetotalism.

Now if you really want to show

How little all teetotallers know,
Who dare to tell this drunken nation,—
And prove it too to demonstration,—
That starved is every partisan
Who often hails the brewer's van ;

Weigh Billy
—

say with three of them,

When lo, you prove your theorem !

Along this gentle slope ascend

And straightway to the left hand bend :

Before us soon a mansion rises

And half-concealed the eye surprises;

We enter boldly : always here

You meet with welcome and good cheer,

Dispensed by one you seldom find,
—

A country Squire of the olden kind ;

Blunt, hospitable, grave or gay
As is the season or the day ;

As little weighty his assignment
Of care, in fact, as of refinement ;

But this in passing. Ere we come in.
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Let US the pleasant grounds examine.

The gale upon its balmy wings
Their fragrance from the flowerets brings,
Enriched with whate'er lovely is

Found blossoming in open skies.

We take a seat and listen while

The song-birds every thought beguile ;

^
Or watch the fountain as it shoots high
A stream from moss-grown rockery,

Falling in shower-drops that are caught
Below where golden fishes sport.
The Squire now becks ;

—we will away
And spend with him the closing day.
Whose guests, invited guests have met,
But room remains for strangers yet.

At length, the merry song our choice,

The Squire sings out with mellow voice:—

THE AVHITE ROSE.

" Yon Rose-tree that graces so often my sight
With blossoms so fragrant and, as the snow, white,

Was planted when York with bold Lancaster warred,
And the hand of old time yet that white Rose has spared.

I would not for money the hatchet should fell

That tree which, if vocal, of old times could tell ;

Relations departed have plucked the same flowers,

And worn in their bosoms the Roses still ours.

Away and away with the battle-fields' noise !

That Rose holds the memory of home and its joys,
—

Of innocent youth and of life-cheering love,
—

Oh, ne'er shall the hatchet that white Rose remove !"

No listener troubled to enquire,
"Whence this fine sentiment O Squire" ?

But with a proffered song went on
A friend, an antiquarian one.
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For nigh a rude stone cross was placed,
On which scarce legible he traced

Some Writing, which the hint aft'ords

For what comes now in his own words :
—

KING RICHARD.

"
King Richard was the noblest knight
That e'er took sword in hand ;

He braved the warrior Saladin,

And stormed the Holy Land.
Amid the flaming Crescent, he

The humbler Cross upreared.
And made the arms of Christendom

By Infidels be feared.

Three years, months, weeks ; three days and hours
A famous truce compose,

When on his way to England, he
Was captured by his foes ;

In Austria he a long time spent
To his liege subjects' pain,

When joyously they ransomed him
And saw their king again.

A loyal Prince then owned this hall,

And put the stone cross where
It still within the Village stands,
A record of his prayer:

Then let us one loud huzzah give
For England's ancient glory !

And hey for every gallant knight
Who lives renowned in story!"

The Squire now winked upon a guest
More mischievous than all the rest,

And somewhat younger, who of late

Did local business of much weight,
By visiting the neighbouring town,
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To put a known intruder down,
Who on this manor old was caught
Shooting for pot and not for sport,
And he, an oft warned-off delinquent.
Was owner of a horrid in-squint :

On whom our jovial guest had writ,

> And to the Squire had read a skit,

_Who much delighted, bade him bring it,

And called upon him now to sing it.

BLUSTER.

" Dan Bluster is no farmer

Though a man of some degree.
Well-known as a dashing charmer
Of sporting company ;

Whose squinting eye
Is a comedy.

A suitor of Elsie Baker's,
Her suitor and her slave ;

On her father's goodly acres
A look direct he gave,

—
But his courting eye
Was all awry.

Off to the distant moors
He speeds with dog and gun,

But never a grouse secures,
He misses every one,—

From his sloping eye
The wild birds fly.

Back to these covers he
As a trespasser well known

Beats o'er them skulkingly
Till he ventures out alone

With chamelion eye

Poaching to try.
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Before the bench he stood,

And the golden fine put down,
Ha ! ha ! 'twould have done you good
To see him scowl and frown,

As in turns each eye

Spake devilry."

This luckless fellow's degradation
To shouts of laughter gives occasion ;

And, truth to tell, the whisky round
The table flies with rapid bound

;

No lady's presence here beside us,

From such indulgences to chide us :

But all the furious noise and uproar
End in a universal "Encore !

"

Re-sung, less eager is the greeting,
—

So very few things bear repeating :

When now pipes and tobacco came,
And ready smokers suck the flame,

Soothing with the narcotic's power
The great excitement of the hour :

Non-smokers, some in corners chatting,
And some with empty pipes coquetting.
The Squire soon on the Doctor pounced,

And a short tale from him announced,—
A man was he in arts well-skilled,
Practised in-doors or out afield :

Some six feet high ;
an athlete too ;

At strong feats he was matched by few,
As running, jumping, wrestling, throwing,
Quoits, cricket, hockey, riding, rowing ;

At cards, bowls, billiards, too, a winner;
He never went to sleep at dinner ;

But here or there was always able
To walk away the last at table :

Studious of men, he books detested,
And in the stirring present rested.

He thus appealed to jeered and laughed,
And primed himself with a deep draught.
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Then said, you know as well as I do,
The hulking laborer nick-named Fido ;

Urged by a bet the other night,
You must have heard he got a fright,
And said with me it served him right.

Though two long hours he drivelling sat

Half-roasted before Mason's grate.

JMow if as I have oft heard say,
A wide-mouthed singer wins the day,
And song were all, Fido I am sure

Against all comers is secure.

The bet was, by a wag proposed.
That none the company who composed
Could then and there with mighty strain

Put in his mouth, and out again.
That huge brass knob shining before

And fixed upon the oven door.

Cries Fido—" Done !

" With open maw
He plants the knob within each jaw.
Then makes an efibrt, but alas!

'Twill not the ivory paling pass ;

He tries again with head askew.
When—No !

—Yes ! yes ! 'tis fairly through !

On tongue and palate firmly pressed,
The knob this time is found to rest.

"Bravo"! they shout: "Landlord, come nigh— do:

"The stakes are deftly-won by Fido !

"

Exulting thus some minutes pass.
Mine host meanwhile brings each a glass,
When now to every eye 'tis plain
That knob, once in, will in remain ;

For, spite of P'ido's wrestling tact.

The knob sticks there in very fact.

What shall be done ? They look about—
Some " water" cry ;

" the lire put out ;"

While others with rough fingers trace

The brass distending Fido's face,

And gravely say they cannot cram
A finger in, 'tis such a jam.
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Roused by the noise mine hostess then

Appeared, and quicker than the men
To see the best thing to be done,
Said "

Here, you lout ! Look sharp and run^

To fetch the doctor, who, in sooth,
That knob will draw an 'twere a tooth."

Seldom I go from home, you know-
That night (bad luck would have it so;
I somehow to the Dragon strayed

—
Where you have. Squire, at billiards played'

Just now and then—no harm at all,

Nice hand-skill comes from cue and ball-
Two or three games the maltster tried

With me—good fortune on my side,

When cantering down the lane on Ned,
My tiger comes with—«'' Fido's dead ;

Has choked himself
;
too large a bite;

The men and women pale with fright ;

- He hangs tied up in Mason's kitchen.
And none can cut the rope he is stretching.
I said I would fetch you from this place.
Where I knew you had a dangerous case."

Scarce stomaching the ready lie

I mounted Ned, and made him fly.

But three long miles, there's no denying,
Take up some time even when you are flying.

At last I came. Each smirking face

Assured me here no "
dangerous case,"

The host alone looking disgust
At all the honors on him thrust.
" Come in," he says,

"
I've known a fop

Half swallow his umbrella-top.
And a fine lady, fresh from school,
The hand chew of her parasol ;

But here is a fellow older, sager,

Self-gagged to win a foolish wager ;

Pray do your best."—My best I tried.
But the strong muscles strength defied ;

Again I tried, but with chagrin
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Feared I must leave the substance in,

Thinking a steady filing smith

Must hither summoned be forthwith.

When a small poker, worn and crooked,

Suggested', Could a lever hook it ?

Soon thought, soon seized. Good fortune gave it

The very figure I would have it.

Now, "Courage, Fidol" when I saw
The tool between the knob and jaw,
"
Keep his head still ;" with slow, firm pressure.

Wide and still wider grew the fissure—
His teeth protected, as you guess.
From the hard instrument I press ;

When suddenly, his head released.

Flew back and felled three crones at least ;

Fido himself, without a doubt.
Knew that the knob was fairly out,

But doubtful seemed until he felt it,

Whether his jaw was off or melted.

Convinced 'twas right, half-moan, half-scream,

As breathless wakening from a dream.
He cries—"

Ah, many a fish of weight
Has gulped the hook behind the bait,

But he is sure a clever angler
Who makes Jack twice a captive-dangler ;

But cleverer who shall twice prevail
To make me swallow knobs for ale !

It slipt, do you see, in with the grain ;

Against it it came out again ;

'Tis—oh, my aching jaws
—a choker

To have you stretched with that old poker."

Brandy, and bandaging, and quiet,
Then water-gruel and low diet,

And Fido, ere the week went round,
In field and barn at work Was found ;

Btit, as I am told, has ne'er been seen

Within or near the village inn.

The doctor's tale was well received,

And every syllal)le believed, '
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For men will have romance—they need it,

And those will list to, who won't read it.

Straightway a buzz went round the room
That he the discourse should resume :

" Not midnight yet
—some other story

Or scrap out of your repertory."
Well then, says he, you know the mare

I bought last year at Hebden fair,

That mare I'll prove, now I'm allowed,
As fleet as is a flying cloud.

Last April
—

aye, 'twas April weather,
The mare and I were out together ;

'Twas afternoon, and—strange things happen-
I made a visit to the Dragon.
Billiards, again ? I don't believe it ;

But won't quite swear, so there we leave it ;

Yet, I remember, then, mine host

Well nigh from gout gave up the ghost ;

But you, Squire, have a tender toe,

And should not push too hard, you know ;

The maltster just then chanced to call,

And challenged me to cue and ball :

For six whole months—he plays but badly
—

I've won my morning-draught from Bradley!
'Twas April, in the afternoon.

With weather emulous of June ;

Soft showers at intervals had been.
And early budding trees were green.
The ostler, ready at the door.
Said—"

Stay, sir, till the storm is o'er .'"

I answered,
"
No, 'twill over blow.

My time is up, and I must go."
Mounted, the mare would hardly stand.

Though, curbed, I had her well in hand.
While on the flag^he big drops fell

As to my friends I waved "
farewell."

In a fast trot away we went.
Her stepping out magnificent.
When lo ! a flash and thunder-peal
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More roused her than the rowel-steel

Galling her sides with eager zest—
But spurs, pray notice, I detest.

Black clouds above, bright sky ahead.
Before the wind she gaily fled ;

The road in front was crisp and plain.
Behind 'twas flooded with the rain

;

Her haunches drenched at every bound
In which she cantered o'er the ground.
Three miles, remember, thus we went ;

Her form and spirit excellent.

My only work to pull the rein

Tight, as the thunder crashed again.

Besetting now the stable door
We enter, as the rain-drops pour
Furious enough to frighten Noah,
Could he have trod the earth once more.
But mark ! the mare in front was dry.
The saddle dry, and dry was I,

While tail, hocks, hind-parts, draggled look.
As if just taken from the brook.

Had I not. Squire, the tale to tell

I should exclaim " Incredible !"

So much from common life exempted
I could half fancy I had dreamt it ;

But what struck me in observation.
Remains unchanged in this narration.

Whether they held the tale mysterious,
Or strong tobacco made them serious.

Or hydro-carbon freely swallowed
Their social sympathies had narrowed ;

The story told, the fact remains

They scarcely thanked him for his pains ;

Some slowly puff", some nod, some yawn,
And watches from their fobs are drawn ;

Glasses are emptied round the table.

And then a rush made for the stable ;

Where groom and boys are busy getting
Each man's steed ready for outsetting;
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And then "goodnight" comes with hand-shaking,
Whose heartiness there's no mistaking,

Though somewhat rough ; and down the lane

Hearty
"
good nights" are heard again,

Where roads divide ; and then comes quiet,
Most welcome after hours of riot.

ISRAEL AND JOSEPH.

IN
Canaan's land, years, years ago,
The sorrowing Patriarch stood

At his tent-door, with hair like snow,
In customary mood :

His eyes apart, to all things dim
Save to that inner scroll

Which retrospection offered him.

Deep-written in his soul.

Isaac was there, Rebecca there.
Whose partial fondness proved

A wrong to all,
—to him a snare,

Debasing whom she loved.

And Rachel, dearest first and last.

And Joseph, lion-slain,
Before his mental vision passed,

Recalling days of pain.

Old Israel stood awhile and wept.
Then sought his usual seat.

When softly to his elbow crept
A grandchild young and sweet
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•"
Sarah," says he,

"
my Asher's pet !

" The goodly' race of Shem
" Bv Angels here and there are met,—

" Sure thou art one of them."

She answered, taking Israel's hand,
"Come, watch the setting-sun,

" Whilst I a lay from Egypt's land
"
Repeat ere day is done :

"

Then reached a harp whose strings were few,
And swift her fingers ran

O'er many a chord the Patriarch knew.
Before her voice began :

—
" How sweet 'tis children's early days,
And happy home to see,

When each with each shouts, laughs, and plays,
And weeps in sympathy !

And sad to think these loving ones.

Embracing and embraced,

May, when each will divergent runs,
At enmity be placed !

*' But soon upsprings the cheery thought
That all sad things remove.

And are to nothingness or brought,
Or hidden blessings prove.

To those who worship mighty El,—
Greater than Syrian gods,

—
Who called us from Chaldean Bel,
And watches our abodes.

" So Israel, Abraham's living heir,

Though now with sorrow bent.
Shall yet bear witness and declare

They were in mercy meant,
Even famine, j)lenty in disguise ;

While lo ! the dead revives,

For messengers the camp surprise
With news that Joseph lives !
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"You shake your head,—sigh, and grow pale,-

Incredulously start,
—

But listen 'till you hear the tale

That shall renew your heart,

With true reports of that sad day,
—

^

When twenty years agone.
His brethren feeding flocks away,
You sent your stripling son :

—
" To Shechem he and Dothan. They—

'

See, Joseph follows,' said,
' Dressed in his coat of colors gay,

* With more dreams in his head.
' We'll slay him !

'

all cried. Reuben,
' No !

' From needless bloodshed keep ;

'

Thinking with guile to foil them so ;

' Here is a cavern deep ;

" ' Cast him therein.'—'Twas quickly done,
When lo ! an Ishmael-horde

Game into sight that afternoon.
And Judah spake this word :

—
'

Sell them the lad ; but take the coat
* Of many hues, he wore ;

' And dip it, when you've killed a goat,
' In the fresh weltering gore.

" 'And when to Hebron we return
' And Israel questions us,

' Produce the coat with feigned concern,
'And say we found it thus :

' Some wild beast in the open field
' And in the light of day,

' Our brother dear hath surely killed,
* From succour far away.'

"

The old man sobbed aloud, oppressed
With feelings none could tell ;

But in the few words he expressed
Were "

Joseph !

" and "great El 1"
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For parts long treasured in his mind,
Thus reproduced he knew ;

And hence he readily divined

The story all was true.

As at a halting-place or plain
Rested tl.e minstrel-maid,

'Till Israel was himself again
And then she chanting said :

" Sold into Egypt Joseph went
A Slave to Potiphar,

Who haled him soon, though innocent
To gaol, a prisoner.

"Deprived of freedom, he remained,
But not of heavenly care,

For he the gaoler's goodwill gained.
Who kindly used him there :

It chanced, committed in one day
Two serving-men of Pharaoh,

Were to this prison sent away,
—

His baker and cup-bearer.

"
It chanced again these two men dreamed
Each one his special dream,

Prognosticating as it seemed
His destiny to him :—

For this saw clustering grapes, and shed

Their juice for Pharaoh's cup ;

While that bare pastry on his head,
Which hungry birds ate up.

" Now who can these previsions read,

And their dark meaning tell,

Symbolic of events decreed

By earth^s great ruler, El ?

Joseph their dreams interpreted.
And different issues named :

' You back to favor go,' he said,
' And you by Death are claimed.''

16
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"The event was such : but ne'ertheless

Joseph,
—unhappy lot !

—
Lay in unmerited duress,

Unnoticed and forgot ;

'Till Pharaoh dreamt what priest nor lord

Nor courtier could explain,
When all at once the man restored

Of Joseph thought again.

'' * Remembered is my fault this day,'
—

The Butler humbly knelt,—
* For in the prison where I lay,

' A Hebrew young man dwelt,
' Who thy slaves' differing case discerned

' In their two dreams enrolled ;

' The baker of his fate forewarned,
' And my free pardon told.'

" 'The young man summon,' Pharaoh said.

And from the dungeon-gate
Joseph, his raiment changed, was led

Before the autocrat, [dreams
\\'ho spake,

—'I have dreamed two darksome
* Which no one can make clear,

' And you of such forecasts, it seems,
* Are an interpreter.'

"Joseph replied,
' No words of peace

' Can stand without the Lord.'

Then Pharaoh,
'

my first dream was this :
—

' While loitering on the sward
*

Klethought seven heifers, fat and fine,
'

Sprang from the river's bed,
' Ancl instantly these healthy kine

'

Upon the sedges fed :

" ' When lo, seven ugly kine and lean
' From hunger ill at ease

' From the same river's bed were seen
'To spring and eat up these ;
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'

But, lean and ugly, they remained
'

Unsightly as before,
* When with the vivid vision pained

'

Waking, the dream was o'er.

"
'Again I dreamt that on one stem
* Seven ears of corn appeared

' All full and good, and after them
* Seven others thin and seared,

' Which soon devoured the goodly grain :

' The omen hid, I ask
* My wise magicians to explain.

* But none performs the task.'

"Then Joseph
— ' Pharaoh's dreams are one,

'

By the same answer solved ;

' The mighty God events makes known,
' In coming days involved :

' The seven fat kine and seven full ears
' Seven years of plenty show :

' The lean and thin, seven following years
' Of scarcity and woe.

" 'These last devouring up the first

' And still being poor and gaunt,
' Betoken famine wide-dispersed,

' And unmistaken want.
'

Forewarned, by Pharaoh now be found
' Some man discreet and wise

' To build and store, when stores abound,
'

Egyptian granaries.

" ' So save your cities from this grief
' With all its wretchedness,

' And be Heaven's medium of relief
' From terrible distress ;

' And great and glorious shall the king
' O'er all his subjects rise,

' While riches distant peoples bring
' And fill his treasuries.'
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" Then Pharaoh to his court,— ' Where can
* We find a man like this ?—

' Wise and intelligent, a man
' In whom God's spirit is ?

'

To Joseph next,— ' Thou Ruler be
' O'er Egypt's teeming land !

'—
Then from his own a ring took he
To place on Joseph's hand.

"Robed, with gold neck-chain, Joseph's state

With Abreek was proclaimed
O'er all the land the Ruler great,
To Pharaoh seco7id named.

And soon seven plenteous harvests sped,
When Joseph gathered in

Rich and abundant stores for bread.

Beyond all reckoning.

"Then come the years of scarcity
With famine dire and fell,

But everywhere men shout with glee,
'

Egypt has corn to sell !

'

You know how, hearing this, you said,
'

Why look distractedly }
' Go up and buy some corn for bread,

' Lest young and old we die !

'

"
They went and brought back sacks of grain.

Recounting wondrous tales ;

And late you sent them up again,
For famine still prevails ;

And now the questioning as to kin.

And every strange event.

And why the Ruler, Benjamin
Insisted should be sent,

—
"Stand out explained, for Joseph sends

Presents ancl messages
For Israel and his household friends,
With stores and carriages
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All known to Pharaoh, who declares
' The fattest of the land,

' And all the rich reserves it bears

'Are placed at your command.'
"

The maid ceased speaking, but she kept
Her lingers on the air

When soon faint-hearted Israel slept
Like childhood in his chair ;

For age is weak, and a strained heart

Draws life-force from the brain.

And sleep renews the wearied part,
And vigor brings again.

Awake, his sons approach in bands

Confirming every word,
That Joseph before Pharaoh stands

The great Egyptian lord ;

And see, the wagons have arrived

Affording other proof.
And Israel's spirit has revived,
Who cries

"
It is enough ! ^

"
Joseph yet lives ! I will go down
" To see him ere I die !

"

Soon through the camp the news had flown,

And, ere a week went by.
The concourse to Beersheba came
When Israel, king and priest,

Slew sacrifices, fed the flame

And made a general feast.

Deep in the visions of that night
A voice reached Israel's ear.

Whose music filled him with delight :
—

" Go forwards without fear
;

"
I will go with thee ;

make of thee
" A nation great ;

and then

"(Thy own eyes closed full-tenderly)
" Will bring thee up again :

"
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"
I am thy fathers' God." So went
Israel and Israel's sons,

Drawn in the wagons Pharaoh sent,
—

Their wives and little ones
;

His daughters, grand-daughters, with what
In flocks and goods they owned

;

To Goshen's border-land,—a spot
Where pastures fair abound.

Joseph met Israel whom he knew
And on his neck long wept,

—
While memory back to Canaan flew,

As o'er the past it swept ;

When Israel said—" Now let me die
" Since I have seen thy face,

" For doubly blest thy destiny"
Among God's chosen race !"

THE STUTTERERS.

NEAR
Warwick lately lived S. P.,

A studious, erudite M.D.,
Possessing calibre and force,
But stammering like a jibbing horse.

One day he took the train, his aim
Some little profit and much fame,
And called on, manuscript in hand,
A publisher close by the Strand.

*'
S-sir," stammered P.,

"
I've with me br-br-

brought
A little w-w-w-ork that really o-o-ought,
Printed, to p-p-pay ; I'll s-e-ell it che-eap.
And you-ou-u may so-o-omething h-h-handsome

reap."
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The publisher, with laughing eyes,

Looked at the author with surprise.

Then asked him, with due circumspection.
To leave the writing for inspection.
Our publisher, it should be said,

Unusual complaisance displayed,
—

For publishers are very shy.

And guard their doors with jealousy
Like self-commissioned Cerberi,

(Let some poor friendless Goldsmith try)
—

But he, it also must be said,

With doctors did a thriving trade.

Issuing a weekly, very popular,

Though much more serious 'twas than jocular.

Whose leading articles and letters

Discussed collegians and bone-setters,

Astrology, alchemy, magic,

Mesmer-biology so tragic ;

Clairvoyance
—
seeing without eyes.

And fattening on the world's surprise ;

Hahnemann, who in occult tricks

Rivals a Moslem or chopsticks :
—

Alike in principle their process
—

Gulp words, word-washings, or charmed doses:—
Then follow JNIormonites and Shakers,

With Spirit-rappers, cutting capers
—

That plainly tell us— clatter, clatter—
Matter or matter's force meets matter ;

Fresh operations, ancesthetics,

Cold water, bleeding, dietetics.

And every kind of new invention

Of which the newspapers make mention—
All bristling at the knightly spur
Of Doctor B. the editor.

Now the fine manuscript in question
Came for the editor's inspection.
Who deftly skimmed and skipped it through,
Then did as other critics do—
Censured it here and praised it there,
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But on the whole proclaimed it
"

fair;''

With one or two of his corrections

'Twould sell by suiting all complexions ;

Coupled with such auspicious presage
He for the writer sent this message :

—
" My compliments to Doctor P.,

And if he'll kindly call on me
I'll give some hints for him to follow

Which he will thank me for—to-morrow."
The morrow came, when P. elate

To B.'s official rooms went straight,

Thinking, as near the door he came,
"The crisis of my bid for fame !

"

Gently he knocked, and in a second
The porter opened it and beckoned :

P. fumbled out, as was most fit.

His name-card and presented it :

Soon taken to an inner-room,
He heard " The D-octor in may come."

Entering he bowed, and would have said

The neatest speech he ever made,
Had not that luckless stammer balked him,
And in the effort almost choked him.

P. "I-I-I-I-c-c-come invi-i-i-ted
"—

B. "
P-p-pray sit d-d-d-own."'

Poor P. began to blush, then frown ;

P. '"I-I-I-wish t-t-to s-s-ay"
—

B. "0-v-v-v-very gl-gl-glad
"—

"The message se-e-ent you by the-e-e-I-l-l-lad
"—

P. " S-s— sir, s-sir, you m-mock, you m-ock me
sir-ir

"—
B. " No-no-no-no ! you gr-gr-greatly-err

''—
P. "I w-w-w-willnot"—

B. " D-octor P., b-b-b-be calm,
Your te-emperament I s-s-see is w-w-w-warm."
'Now fiery red, with rage oppressed,

P. worse and worse his words expressed.
Then stammering— " Insult !

" " Scoundrel !"
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Like this was I so treated ?
"—" Never !

"

And muttering curses not a few,

Out of the sanctum fast he flew,

Tumbling o'er several seedy chairs,

And stamping down the creaking stairs,

Into the street, when to the Strand

His footsteps were directly planned.
. The publisher politely heard
What in the office had occurred.
Related with indignant rage,
And thus his ire tried to assuage

—
** Your facts are true, quite true no doubt.
Your inference alone is out ;

The editor, 'tis quite as true,

Stammers as horribly as you."
Quick to see fun, as for a fight,

P. into laughter burst out-right !

His face as red with mirth became,
As when resentment lit the flame.

The publisher then said "
I'll fix

Dinner to-day at half-past six
;

You come, and I will undertake
To mollify this droll mistake.

Though oft such literary quarrels
Are hard of cure as leaky barrels."

Thus 'twas arranged with kindly grace.
To bring the Doctors face to face.

They met, when lo ! the morn's mischance
Increased a chatty eve's pleasance ;

For merrier fellows than these two
You would not meet, walk London through

—
I knew them both and vouch it true:

Wit, even when stuttered out is wit.

And slowly fired, flashed many a hit
;

For each beyond his cloth had grown.
And a wide culture made his own :

—
Thenceforth, and so my story ends,

The Stutterers parted bosom friends.
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NATURE'S TEACHINGS.

THIS
earth is an orchard,—a garden 'tis, where

Ripe fruit and sweet flow'rets unceasingly
bloom,

And give to the waves of the soft-stirring air,

In each changing Season their fragrant perfume.

And man is a stroller, a welcome one here
;

Each object encountered a greeting bestows ;

Suspicion is banished—that dastardly fear

Which both in the mart and the office he knows.

For men to each other, alas ! how unkind
;

They pillage and plunder, deceive and betray ;

Hypocrisy covers the bent of the mind,
And Self, Self alone, is the king they obey !

Oh 1 when shall we see the glad time drawing nigh
To usher mankind to the freedom of Love,

When Goodness, descending to earth from the sky.
Shall scatter the blessings she brings from above ?

Oh ! why is't delayed ? See around us all things
Endeavour to win us from soul-freezing Vice,

While Nature, the Priestess of Virtue with wings
Awaits to supply us and upward entice.

The River that smoothly and quietly flows,
The Landscape that yonder fair-spreading is seen.

The birds that are whistling their notes from the

boughs.
And Skies that above us are smiling serene :

These e'er let us imitate
; these let us watch

;

Kind Nature to us as a teacher is given,
From whom, if attentive, a Spirit we catch

Imparting her joys and uplifting to heaven !
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AUTUMN.

NOW
on the pinions of the gale.

Young Autumn hangs his dewy Veil,

As if the fading charms to screen

Late smiling in the Landscape-scene.
To yonder grove I'll hasten then,

Awhile retreat from busy men,
And listening to the stream that flows

To lull each passion to repose,
Sink on the bank and lift mine eyes
In expectation to the skies :

For Nature utters all around,—
In every leaf that strews the ground,
In the chill breeze upon the hill,

In tuneful warblers sad and still,
—

That though in spring-time man may bloom
His sere and wintry hour will come.

Life is a fragile, checkered state,

Joy, Grief, Pain, Pleasure, all await :
—

But late to me, a youth, 'twould seem
Like bland enchantment in a dream,
Where some fair being 'yond control

In sweetest thraldom binds the soul,

And promises our lot to bless

With smiles and love and happiness :

Yet now, when now I claim the prize,

Something has stolen her from my view :

I follow as she onward hies,
—

But 'tis a phantom I pursue.
Thus flies the fairv-land of youth
Before Reality's stern truth.
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PLEASURES.

PLEASURES
are as

The grateful odour of the flower

Plucked 'mid the grass,
Whose sweetness lasts a single hour
And then we loathe or lose its power.

Some lure us like

That in the Jonquil-tribe perceived,
The sense they strike,

And are at once with joy received,—
Lidulg'd in, we're soon undeceived :

For quick they bring
A languor and a faintness on
Each vital spring.

Whose wheels obstructed cannot run
Thus by the noxious scent undone.

While others are

Sweet as the Violet or the Rose
Or Lavender,

That on the Zephyr as it blows
A fragrance innocent bestows.

But more and more
Impressions we repeat decrease

;

And soon are o'er

The sweetest scents, e'en scents like these
Which while they please us fail to please.

Pleasures are thus
The flowers of pain or fleeting joy :

Those beckon us
And to a hidden snare decoy;
While these our gathering hands destroy.
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THE ASPEN.

THE
air scarce ripples o'er the lake,

No other leaf is seen to shake,
Bat yet, e'er stirring yonder quake

The Aspen-leaves.

The oak-tree in the pasture stands,
And stretches here and there his hands,
But nought a quivering twig commands,

A leaf ne'er heaves.

The Beech and Elm, alike at rest.

Are by no moving cause impressed,
Proceeding or from East or West

Their kiss to share.

But still the leaves of Aspen play,
And flutter with light Zephyrs gay.
As if from heaven these stole away

To wanton there.

Struck with the sight, in subtle mood
The old Monks said of Aspen wood
The Cross was made that drank the blood

On Calvary spilt.

Hence has it trembled ever since.

As conscience-stricken murderers wince
And thereby all around convince

Their's is the guilt.

So Scottish Highlanders behold,—
Connecting it with legends old

By marvel-loving fathers told,
—

This trembling tree.

No wonder Ignorance should store

Together what such seeming bore :
—

Would Superstition never wore

Aught worse to see !
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THE SEA-GULL.

THE Sea-gull o'er the ocean flies,

Which far beneath may rage and roar,

As billows upon billows rise

And chase each other to the shore ;

Or fearless sits upon the wave,
Intent to catch her finny prey ;

While round her the vexed waters heave,
Lashed by the stormy winds to spray.

E'en thus the virtuous man pursues
Above a ruffled world his path,

And undisturbed and peaceful views

Below its riot and its wrath ;

Or if he mix with strife profane

Superior to its power he glides ;

As on the rocking of the main
The little Sea-gull safely rides.

LINES
Writ/en by the Sea-side.

THESE
lines, now traced upon the sands, abide

But till the flow of the returning tide,

Whose waves will rush impetuous to the shore.

And leave it printless as it was before.

E'en thus is Life : Awhile we linger here,

And, as these letters, something fixed appear;
But soon the sands of Time o'errun shall be. ,

Lost in the swell of an Eternity.

Where are we then ? These simple marks shall teach,

Washed by the waters from the sandy beach—
Life is a picture painted but on clay,
A billow comes, and all are swept away !
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JUDGMENT.

MEN judge of men from what they find

In their own bosom-thoughts enshrined,

Beyond the reach of keenest eye,
Unscanned by human scrutiny.

Upon the good no fears intrude.
For they of others angur good ;

No dark suspicious feeling guides
The heart where Innocence abides.

But wicked men e'er foremost will

Believe another's motives ill
;

As on a road who oftest go
The best forbidden by-paths know.

PHILOSOPHY AND BENEVOLENCE.

A thoughtful youth of modest mien
Resided in a cell ;

He planted here an ever-green.
And there he dug a well.

Contented thus he left mankind
To meditate alone.

And in himself and Nature find

A bliss to them unknown.

The earth, the heavens, he studied o'er.

Unravelling by degrees
What erst appeared an endless store

Of darkest mysteries.
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Abstracted, passionless, sometimes
To haunts of men he came,

To scan their follies and their crimes—
Philosophy his name. .

Once on an eve his walk slow-paced,
He solitary took

Across a gentle hill that faced

His own retiring nook.

Before him he a form espied
—

'Tvvas passing, passing fair !

And onward like a Spirit hied

That wings of Joy upbear.

Now on some gracious errand bent
She quickly hastened hence.

Smiling upon him as she went—
Her name Benevolence.

He, who till this had lived unmoved

By all that men desire,
At once the fairy vision loved
And felt young Passion's fire.

Unseen he straight her steps pursued,
Swift to make wretches glad ;

She carried to the hungry food,
And solace to the sad.

The sick she watched o'er ; and her breasts.
For orphan-infants bared,

Cherished their little sobbing guests
By unknown terrors scared.

Philosophy beheld the maid
With admiration new.

And humbly kneeling thus essayed
Benevolence to woo :

—
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" Fair Being ! fairer than the themes
" That sages ever penned !

" Fairer than Science and her dreams I

" Of man the noblest friend I

"To thee, fair Being ! I will give
" My books, myself, my cell,

"
If thou wilt deign with me to live
" Beside yon tree and well."

Struck with his merit and his grace,
For far his fame had gone,

A smile, approving, in her face

Appeared, and she was won.

A numerous offspring had this pair
Of Virtues from their grot

Sent to assist mankind to bear

Each one his various lot.

And though Religion undefiled

Descended down from heaven.

They nurse her as a foster-chikl

To their protection given.

DISAPPOINTMENT-.

ALAS,
alas the tenderest tics

Engendered in the human breast.

Away—swift as the minute flies—
Events unnumbered daily wrest !

'Tis thus we never, never can

Keep that fruition we obtain ;

How checkered is the lot of man !

How near akin is joy to pain !

«7
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Friends meet, and part no more to meet ;

Tears soon make sad the smiling^ check ;

And voices warbling now so sweet

Erelong discordant sorrows speak.

Love—DC it in its infancy

Just like a plumule from the soil,

Or like a fair and blossomed tree—
The bitter blasts of life despoil.

Yon River as it rolls along
May aptly represent the mind ;

'Tis gliding smooth as Courtier's tongue,
Scarce fretted by a breath of wind.

But coming to a rocky bed,
Full soon 'tis dashed to angry foam,

And thenceward to the Ocean sped,
Of streams the mother and the home.

S Y M P A T H Y.

WHEN
does man soar above the clod,

Partake the feeling of a God ?
'

Pis when the tear of pity flows

Uncheckeil to soothe another's woes.

When does he taste unsullied joy
Entainted with a base alloy ?

''Pis when in a benignant mood
He gladdens at another's good.
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TO NATURE.

^y
ATURE ! I love thee with a zeal

^ Fervent as e'er a votarj' warms.
To whom thou deignest to reveal,

By man sole felt, thy countless charms ;

For Brutes behold thee but are blind

To beauties that affect the mind.

Compared with thee how mean is Art,

With the gay colours she provides .^

But thou can'st inly touch the heart,

And raise it, as a river glides
Into the waters of the sea.

To the great God who fashioned thee.

I've warmed o'er paintings that have been
The idols of mankind for years.

But never, never have I seen

The Spirit that in thee appears ;

The Artist we admire—no more ;

Thy matchless Author all adore.

Thy canvas is a living one.
Where glows the landscape big with life.

And living tints thou layest on
With ever-changing graces rife ;

The beast, the bird, the field, the flower,

Own thy inimitable power.

Oh ! thou art lovely as the smile

Whose sunshine checks the mourner's tear.

And brings him gladness for awhile

His drooping breast with hope to cheer,

Dispelling vapours of despair
And every low desponding care.
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Unlike the heavens in easels drawn,
E'en should a Claude the pencil guide,

Within thy skies unfathomed dawn

Depths of delight, that far and wide
Are o'er yon azure concave spread,
A spotless vision over-head.

Depicted scenes of verdant woods.
The dashing of the stormy wave.

The rushing of the mountain-floods

That in their course the meadows lave,

The Evening calm when day is done,
The rising and the setting Sun :

Depicted scenes like these but speak
A language offered to the eye,

While through each sense unbidden break
The objects of reality ;

Varying with every breath that blows,
And never sunk in dead repose.

Nature, thou play'st upon the soul

As softly strikes the maid her lyre.

When from its strings in concord roll

The notes melodious that inspire.
As high or low they swell or fall,

Emotions thrilling to them all.'O

Oh, Nature ! let me e'er as now,
From thy unsparing hand receive

What thou, thou only can'st bestow.
What wealth or splendour cannot give ;

A joy that is as virtue pure, ,

And will beyond the grave endure !
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VERSES WRITTEN IN A FIELD.

NAY fly not, ye flocks, nor mistrust my approach
Though hither my footsteps J bend ;

I'll on your green pasture no further encroach,
Since ye deem me a foe, not a friend.

*

I came here thus lonely that peace to obtain

Possessed in the world but by few
;

I have sought her in crowds, but I sought her in vain,
For she dwells in the valleys with you.

How happy if with you I e'er could abide,

Far, far from the folly of men.
And live in a cottage on yon mountain-side

That gently slopes down to the glen !

But bliss was not meant for our portion below
;

In its stead is disquietude given ;

We must bend to vexation and trouble and woe.
And earn, ere we enter, a heaven.

S P R I N (}.

HOW j)leasant 'tis, after long years, to retrace

The scenes which Forgetfulness ne'er can

efface ;

To visit, where often we angled the stream
;

And stand on the spot of our childhood's gay dream !

How pleasant, reclined on the side of the hill,

Deaf to all but the sound of the still-running rill,

Where gaily around us is frisking the herd,
And the welkin re-echoes the song of the bird !
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How pleasant 'tis yonder by moonlight to rove

And skim o'er the mead with the maiden we love ;

There alone the soft strain of affection to sigh,

While nought, save the Stillness of evening, is nigh !

But oh, for the pleasure that thrills at the heart

When the glad voice of Spring bids dull Winter depart !

In a burst then how lovely does Nature appear !

Joy rises to welcome the birth of the year.

Earth spreads her green carpet by Beauty entwined.
While the fragrance of Flora is borne on the wind ;

A thousand sweet choristers flutter around,
And Melody listens, well pleased, to the sound.

Now oft let me ramble unseen in the vale.

And circled by gladness, the kind season hail 1

While my heart stirred to gratitude, joins in the glow
By the vernal airs wafted wherever they blow .

MUSIC.
I.

THE well-strung notes of Nature's lyre,
—

From wind-moans to the human voice,
—

Can, in fit mood, the coldest fire.

And make the saddest heart rejoice.

Sweet swells the grove, sweet, ocean's roar,
The cricket's chirp, the insect's hum.

The herd's deep-lowing on the shore,
The lambkin's bleat in Spring-time's bloom.
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Ascending- thence more glad the song
Poured from the feathered host of air,

When to the covert-copse they throng,
Or in the skies their loves declare.

And sweeter far the warbled strain

When Music tunes the tongues of men
To.chant the lay of shepherd-swain,
Or hymn the joys that Angels ken.

But oh, in beauteous Woman's breast

Lie Nature's softest, richest chords,

Where choicest stveetness lives confessed,
While feeling thrills in all her words !

II.

Oh, strike the Harp ! Let every chord,
In well met harmony combined,

Be o'er the listening senses poured
To quell the tumult of the mind ;

That thus impressed
Shall sink to rest.

Forgetting in sweet music's dream.
Each earthly and unhallowed theme.

And let thy Voice in concert share

To aid the softly-swelling whole,
That like a heavenly-uttered air,

Can still the troubles of the soul.

And bid her be
A moment free.

Instructed heavcn-wartl to aspire.
And mingle with an angel-choir.

Oh, Music ! thou can'st sadness charm,
The heaving of the breast o'errule.
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As drops from olive-fruit becalm
The waters of a ruftled pool ;

Which brought to peace,
Its billows cease,

And, in a glassy face, present
A mirror to the firmament.

The bird that Nature meant to rise,
—

The child of liberty and song,
—

And warble gladness from the skies,

To cheer the labourer all day long,

Imprisoned pines.
And hope resigns,

'I'ill bursting from its keeper's care,

Uncaged it joyous wings the air.

'Tis thus with us, imprisoned here

Within the busy round of life,

Where fear on every side meets fear,

In conflict and discordant strife :
—

Then touch the string.
And it shall fling

Aerial notes that free the soul

From earth-born cares, and Earth's control

WEALTH.

THE day was spent, and coming night
Her sable vesture spread.

As Edwin wandered down the Flat''

By melancholy led.

"And oh I" he cried,
" how hard a doom

"Is on me stamped by Fate ;

" Instead of pleasure greeting me,
"
Corroding cares await !

* Long Fi.ai' ; a large open field so-called.
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" While others t^aily float around,
"And friendship, wealth enjoy;

"
They cull the choicest sweets of life,
" Their bliss knows no alloy.

*' But I am born to fortune's frown,
"An heir to misery ;

" The heavens I gaze on seem to say
" ' The stars smile not for thee.'

" Thenfarewell Hope^ ! and farewell ye
"Deceitful dreams of youth !

—
" Our years increase and with them bring

" The surliness of truth."

He scarce had said, when now the wind
That stirr'd the shaking leaves.

Was hushed and motionless as men
Whom Death of power bereaves,

When straight as from celestial heights
A "

still small voice" was heard
;

He stood and listened tremblingly
To catch its every word.

"
Oh, Youth 1" it said,

"
why sighing thus

" For what would cloy, possessed }

" Know then, that riches give not joy,
" But fan the mind's unrest.

" Then go ; and on the stage of life
" With vigorous Virtue live

;

" Wealth will deceive, but this alone
" True happiness can give."

It ceased ;
but yet there lingered long

Its music all around :

Well pleased to heaven he raised his eye
And blessed the magic sound.

* ]>AK. Lost.
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VIRTUE

VIRTUE
is clad

In robes that at a distance seem
Sombre and sad,

])Ut like the dusky morning-gleam
They but conceal the brighter beam.

She is a maid
Whose graces charm the more beheld ;

They never fade,

But shine as when to light is held

The Ruby or the Emerald.

She is to men
A guide to lead, a power to bless ;

Resembling then

His arm which could the ills repress
Of Israel in the wilderness.

She is a lii;ht

To cheer the traveller on his way
In darkest night ;

And as a cloud she screens by day
From foes e'er ready to waylay.

Into the springs
Whose waters bubble at our feet.

Her spell she flings.

And soon the draught becomes how sweet \

That was with hilterness replete.

\'irtue bestows
The food of Angels on mankind,

And Manna throws
Where all who search for it may find,—
The nurture of the ripening mind.
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The rocky heart
'

Her melting touch alone can move,
Whence gushing start

The streams of Charity and Love,
With every secret thought inwove.

At length she gives
A promised land of heavenly joys,

Where Goodness lives

Crowned with delight that never cloys,
And which nor Time nor Death destroys.

V
VICE.

ICE is a thing
Deformed, depraved : that, 'neath a smile.

Conceals a sting

To torture those her looks beguile
With poisons that the soul defile.

Beauty she kills,

Implanting where it grew a weed
That spreads and fills

The garden of the mind with seed.

Whose roots all better growths impede.

The troubles sent

At Moses' word Egypt upon.
To make relent

Pharaoh, that Israel might be gone,
'Tis like, for 'tis them all in one.
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Vice lias a rod

And soon or late all feel its smart ;

For at her nod
It or pollutes or bids depart
The purest well-springs of the heart.

She can command,—
\J{k.Q. frogs ox flics or fell disease

Covering the land,
—

A host of demons called to tease,

E'en thought shall rob them of their ease,

And Icmpest-siornis
Arise unruly in the breast ;

At whose alarms

Each smothered gladness is repressed,
—

The guilty conscience cannot rest.

Vice o'er the mind
A settletl darJaiess e'er extends.

Her sons to blind
;

That every wish and deed attends.
And with their very being blends.

And death at last,

A hopeless, wretched death she brings,
O'er which the Past

Its mantle all-embittered flings,

With memories of forbidden things.

GREENWICH HOSPITAL.^'

ERE
sunset one eve at the close of the day,

When the trees were in blossom and Nature
looked g^y,

I rambled to where, on the banks of the Thames,
A home in his age the brave sailor-boy claims.

*
Is no longer an asylum for naval pensioners.
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Here Britain a shelter, a liaven, provides,
And here at his ease her defender abides

;

His delight of her greatness and glory to tell,

Of the battles he fought, of the leaders who fell.

Here the crippled, the old, and the weather-beat

meet,

And^^safe from the tempest and foeman retreat ;

Forgotten the hardships of war and its woes,
Their country's proud charge they together repose.

Removed from the tumult of breaches and liroils.

Contentment and quiet succeed to their toils ;

Well-earned their reward !
—for felt dut}' they bled,

While comrades in hundreds went down to the dead.

No dangers they feared as the flag waved on high ;

'Neath the banners of England they conquer or die!

Oh ! who is courageous ? whose arm strikes the

blow ?

'Tis the brave British seaman who scoffs at the foe.

Of Britain her tars are the boast and the pride.
And around her, her fleets as a safeguard will ride

Till her prowess departs, and her standard is furled.

No longer the Mistress that governs the world.

FRAG -AI E N T .

Wrillen on a ]May inoniing.

HOW laugh the fields in verdant glee!
How lovely is the morn !

How merrily the laml)kins play!
What songs from every thorn !
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Oh Nature ! thou hast fill'd thy charge
With gratitude and joy :

—
What bliss resounds upon the air

From nether earth and sky !

Would that I were a child of thine,

No thought beyond to-day,
How would I sport my span of life

In happiness away !

NATURE'S SHRINE.

B Y memory tak'n,

Methought a boy again
I plucked the daisy from the spangled mead ;

While soaring high
The Lark approached the sky,

And sang the sedge-bird from the branching reed

The sunny air

A vital gladness bare.

Recalling beauty from her wintry sleep ;

And grassy green
The wide-spread turf was seen,

Cropped by the playful offspring of the sheep.

My throbbing heart

Let other thoughts depart,
Oh, be thou still thou ever active Mind !

This dream enjoy,
And, happier than the boy,

Re-live the past that greets thee far behind.
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For, daisied plain
Thou now can'st love again

With love that Reason gives not to a child
;

As in thine eyes
Tears, not of grief, arise,

Tears from a thankfulness of soul beguiled.

The God of heaven,
When earth to us was given,

Ne'er doom'd the imperfect child to greater Ijliss

Than man, whose mind
Can ramble unconfined,

And muse upon a Universe like this.

Oh, let not then
The social cares of men

This gift of Heaven all-bounteous from us wring !

Earth's favoured son,

By holy Nature won,
Should to her shrine himself an offering bring.

THE EMIGRANTS' SONG.

THE
breeze is up. For distant lands

The gallant Ship her anchor weighs ;

On deck her living Cargo stands

To take a last and mournful gaze :

A hundred voices rend the sky.

Receding as the shore they view :
—

" Our Friends and Countrymen, Good bye !

England, adieu 1

"

Now all alike a moment own
A portion of the Exile's pain,

Who, banished to a spot unknown.
Is ne'er to see his home again.
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Ere long the hope of better things
In Oceania's sunny plains,

The Stoic's resolution flings

O'er parting pains.

" Huzzah ! Huzzah !

"—the shout is changed,
And in each hand a token waved :

—
"
Though hence from Britain's isle estranged,
' Ours is by kinder billows laved.

"The bird forsakes its little nest,
"

Its forest and its native tree,
" Of genial warmth and food in quest,

" And why not we ?

"Alas, our Country! We would fain
"

Still linger 'mong our youthful scenes,
" Nor tempt the dangers of the main,

" Nor prove what imigration means
;

"
But,
—like a mother old, whose breast

"
Is by her numerous offspring drained,

" To leave thee sicklv and oppressed
" We are constrained.

"
Thy prosperous, happy days we fear
" Can but be numbered with the Past

;

" The patriot drops a burning tear
"
Remembering what of old thou wast :

" 'Stead of the peasant seen at plough,
" The wan-faced artizan he meets ;

" An o'er-grown population now
" Swarms in thy streets.

"And Care and Poverty and Want
"Walk through thy town with haggard looks;

"Thy children at their labours pant,
" From fields withdrawn and purling brooks ;

"
They grow to men and labour still,
" The freedom of the brute unknown ;

"Taxation from them gripes his fill

" And mocks their groan !
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"
Oh, 'tis a saddening sight that they,

—
" The lords of earth declared by heaven,—

" JMust ply their sinews night and day
" For what is to the body given !

" The mind neglected dwindles down ;

"The moral feelings are debased ;

"The highest hopes by Nature sown
" Become erased.

"
Unhappy is that country when
"The lust of wealth a fixed root gains,

" And into cities lures her men
" Frommountain flocks and cultured plains !

"Their rude simplicity is gone,
" And far away contentment flies ;

"Vice broods and flourishes full-grown
" In factories.

" Thee then, thou distant clime we liail !

"A foster-mother seek in thee !

" Where for our wants light toils avail,

"And on her fruits smiles Industry.
" Favour'd by earth and sea and air

" Sweet Nature reigns in all confessed ;

" For thee, away w-e joyous bear,
"Land of the blest!"

THE NOSEGAY.

A NOSEGAY, maiden, cull for me
From Flora's wide domain

;

But let the Rose and Myrtle be,

With Woodbine and the Ivy tree,

Within thy hand untak'n.

18
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Nor cheerful Crocus of the Spring,
Nor Eglantine put there ;

But first the pensive Cowslip bring,

Leaving the Daisy, happy thing !

To greet the breezy air.

Next pkick the Saffron of the mead
Shooting Autumnal flowers,

And produce of the Aspen-seed,
That Lamentations we may read

O'er by-gone happy hours.

And Rosemary the ever-green,
To all remembrance dear.

To tell of joys that once have been ;

While sorrowful the sad Hellene

Shall melt into a tear.

The Harebell gather ;
but ah ! leave

The hope-bestowing Balm
;

For doom'd to pine away, and grieve,
The lonely Heaih I may receive.

But nought that grief can charm.

Twigs from the Willozv and the Vezv

With ready fingers take,
To melancholy ever due ;

While Marigolds and Cypi'ess true

Entwined, despair shall speak.

The Lily of the Vale that shews

Returning happiness,
Can never turn to mate with those

Belonging to a list of woes
That Time can ne'er make less.

The Nosegay culled by stealth receive

The Poppy blooming While,
And Amaranths which immortal live,

That, torpor of the heart to give,

These, the dark tomb to light.
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]\I A R I A .

OR PARENTAL AFFECTION.

YOUNG
Henry was a Plumpton-swain,

Yon village o'er the hill,

Who wooed Maria of the Plain

Fast by the Abbey-Mill.

And she a youthful maiden fair,

Although of lowly birth.

The solace of an aged pair.
Their honesty their worth.

A little garden at their door
In simple beauty lies,

While on each hand the windows o'er

The honeysuckle plies.

One Summer's eve near vonder ^-ate

Where Nidd so sweetly flows,

The gentle girl was seen to wait

As the round moon arose.

Nor lingered he. How brightly beamed
Those heavenly orbs above !

Worlds, joyous worlds by them esteemed
Blest in each other's love.

For Love's the parent in the soul

Of an out-bursting sigh
Of wishes earth cannot control,
Nor earthly things supply.

They passed the Hermit's sacred cell,

A cave within a field,

That long, when Clark by Aram fell,

The dead man's bones concealed.
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And now on Grimbald Craig they gaze

Upon the scene around ;

The river as beneath he strays,

And Birkham's wooded ground.

A lovely prospect I but beheld
With those we love how dear I

—
As if some spell our spirits held

In sweet enchantment here.

Facing the starry concave thus

They felt and breathed their vow :
—

" Kind Heaven I thy blessing smile on us !

" Our Maker, Guardian Thou I

" Our hearts have met : oh, join our hands,
" Our home and lot in one !

" Our hopes unite in hallowed bands
" Unknit by Death alone !

"

'Twas as they prayed ; for ere again
A year had rolled away,

Maria and her faithful swain

Welcomed their wedding day.

Twice fifteen months soon went their round
O'er Henry and his Bride,

And more endeared the lovers found
Still walking side bv side.'o

Heaven in its bounty deigned to bless

Them with parental joy,
For now their mutual arms embrace
A beauteous infant boy.

The Father's eye and dimpled cheek,
The Mother's smile and air,

These in the babe his parents seek

And love each other there.
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Thus went the hours light-footed on
From morn to dusky night,

Unhappiness as yet unknown
And all unmixed delight.

But seldom such the abiding lot

Of any of our kind :

If bliss be present woe is not

Loitering afar behind.

Yet why should Fate his victim choo.se

So oft aniong the blest,

Since crowds would ne'er his shaft refuse

If menaced at their breast ?

For lo ! the cruel severing hand
Of Death hence Henry tore,

Who trembled at the dread command
And sinking, was no more.

Alas, Maria ! who shall say
The anguish of a heart

That' ne'er had felt before that day
Fell sorrow's deadly smart?

Her lovely cheek was blanched with grief,

With grief her bosom heaved ;

]^ut flowing tears were no relief

Of him she loved bereaved.

Soon, as the Vine, whose tendrils clasp
Round some supporting stay,

Falls to the earth if what they grasp
Be rudely snatched away ;

Soon would Maria, like the Vine,
Have fallen to the earth :

—
Thus Summer-blossoms fade and pine

Before a wintry dearth.
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But looking at her helpless boy
She struggled for his sake;

His looks desponding thoughts decoy
And gleams of hope awake.

The Babe, unconscious who was lost,

Within his cradle slept ;

Her arms his mother o'er him toss'd,

And kissed him as she wept.

Oh ! none but the afflicted heart

That mingled throb can speak.
When thus the agonies depart
Which threatened it to break.

'Tis as a channel to divert

An inundating stream,
And devastating floods avert

That all-impending seem.

Again Maria smiles, but yet
Pensive and sad has grown ;

—
Flinty the heart that could forget
What life ne'er twice has known I

A comely youth, her only child,
Her comfort still is seen.

Where bud his father's virtues mild,
His features and his mien.

Grateful to Heaven whose stripes are those
A prudent love applies ;

Who pities e'er the widow's woes,
And stills the orphan's cries ;

They live not far from yonder spot
Where many a wild flower peeps.

And by their neat though humble cot

His way the river keeps.
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M A Y - D A Y .

ALL
hail to thee, sweetest of mornings, all hail !

Whose footsteps are welcomed by mountain and
dale ;

There verdure salutes thee, the Queen of the Spring !

And the songsters of air to thy coronals sing.

Oh, fair is thy front, like the morn of our days,

Delightful the balm round thy garments that plays ;

Thy tresses with fresh bursting blossoms are wove,
And thy accents are music, the music of love !

Return, my gay visions ! Return to me, youth !

When earth held a paradise teeming with truth ;

When, filled with the objects of sense, my young mind
Here hoped, and here bounded, the bliss it designetl.

But no !
—gone for ever, I would not recall

Deceits that would whisper this state holds my all ;

Far nobler a prospect than youth ever gave.

My spirit exults in a spring 'yond the grave !

Still, still dulcet May! dost thou fill me with joy.

Though loftier, more lasting than that of the boy;
With hope, fervent, grateful, attested by thee,

The love of a bountiful Parent I see.

Ne'er point to the child as the symbol of bliss.

Nor tell me a creature imperfect as tliis,
—

In body so feeble, with mind scarce began.—
Misname not his state "the blest epoch" of man.

Intelligent j\lan ! How expanded his view

When science the darkness of childhood breaks

through !

Creation starts first into life, and around

Countless energies, Spirits of Nature, abound.
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As the branches in March by the past Winter bared
With the same full of produce in Autumn compared ;

As the weak callow young of the eagle, beside
The monarch of air in his prowess and pride:

As the foal disproportioned and feeble in pace,
To the fair prancing steed, all strength, beauty, and

grace,
As the cub to his sire, the lion of Ind,
Is childhood to manhood in body and mind.

No, the bliss that this May-morn my tongue wouUl

express,
I ne'er knew the days of freaked boyhood possess ;

'Tis a peace, calm yet joyous, the soul's healthy tone.
With my Maker, Mankind, and Creation at one !

II.

Sweet IMay! the Spring-time of the year,
The scene of nature's joy ;

Thy advent to my heart how dear !

I've welcomed thee with smiles sincere
E'er since I was a boy.

Sweet vernal month ! the parent thou
Of beauty's circling train

;

Reviving streams soft-warbling flow,
And gems and flowers deck every bough,
The mountain and the plain.

The melodies of air speak bliss,
And give Faith's happiest mood,—

Sure that the Author of all this,
Hid in His ceaseless bounties, is

Unquestionably good.
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The erring Fanatic may groan
And spurn this

" vale of tears
"

;

The Morbid speak in gloomy tone ;

Be it mine with grateful heart to own

My earth Heaven's presence cheers.

Oh, 'tis a blessed thing to feel

This joyousness of life,

That prompts me from the throng to steal

And 'fore the Invisible to kneel

With adoration rife.

I would not lose the thought divine

Of His unchanging love,

Did kings their diadems resign,
Or were the various planets mine
That in this system move.

Dear, happy May ! though anxious care

Darken at times my brow.

Thy thrill of happiness I share
;

For musing on thy aspect fair

Its impress on my soul I bear

Exultingly as thou !

A WISH.

I
ASK not. Heaven ! or wealth or state,

I seek not to be rich or great.
But shaded from the world's keen gaze,
With innocence to spend my days.
And find that calm content bestows

Unsullied joys, unknown to those

Who blindly follow in the train

By passion hurried on amain.
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Let me, as in my path I tread,

By thoughtless folly ne'er be led

To wander from fair Virtue's wav,
Or cease her precepts to obey.
But if to this my heart incline,

And prone to wickedness, design
Her influence to forget, do Thou
My error stay, and to me shew
Her daughters, Wisdom, Happiness,
Whom they and they alone possess
Who onward in her service press.

Teach me from each event to glean
That this is but a transient scene,

Forerunning one that is to be,

The shadow of Eternity:
—

An hour of twilight ere the Sun
Breaks from the east, and 'gins to run

His day-bright course. And oh I let me
Delight in all that speaks of Thee ;

From yon stupendous orbs of night
That indicate Thy boundless might,
To the small leaf, that trembling plays

Responsive to the evening breeze :

No less an evidence of Thee,—•

It whispers of a Deity.

When Poverty and keen distress

Shall on a fellow-mortal press ;

Or when Affliction gives the blow
With misery in her ruthless band,

May sympathy e'er from me flow,
Swift to hold out the helping hand :

—
Nor heedless ever let me hear
The widow's wail, or see the tear

Of orphans helpless in their grief,
Nor give, if in my power, relief.

And when at length Death calls me hence
To take my final recompense,
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Oh ! may I sink into the grave
In faith that Thou my soul wilt save

From all we dread, and with the blest

Consign me to celestial rest.

Be his approach serene and mild,

Be every fear by Hope beguiled.
To meet my Maker reconciled !

A FAREWELL.

ADIEU
!

—the star of the morning
Shines sweetly over my head ;

And soon in the East comes a warning
That the shades of night are fled.

The star now wanes. It has gone,

Eclipsed by the brighter ray

That shoots from the rising sun •

As he reddens into day.

I go : may a star benign
Thus smile on my dawning days,

Nor on them cease to shine

Till o'ercome by a brighter blaze 1

WORSE FOR ^^' EAR.

SINCE
first we met, you have felt, 'tis plain

Life's worry and its care.

The zenith passed, you are in the wane,

And all the worse for wear.
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And I alas ! I feel it too,

Though light the weight I bear ;

For valued friends say, old and new,
You look the worse for wear.

Yet when the bloom to fruit transmutes, -

To grape, peach, plum or pear,
—

(jathered, who thinks, O ripened fruits !

The blossom worse for wear.

So, witnessing a long life, crowned
With goodness rich and rare,

Proclaim around the spot where found,
'Tis perfected by wear !

CROOK HILL.

ATWELVEMONTH since, and Crookhill Hall
Was crowded with a joyous throng ;

When youth and age joined in the ball.

And oft went round the merry song.
The group how thoughtless and how gay !

Bright is each eye and smooth each brow !

Grave, pensive One, away, away !

Unwelcome such as thou.

But come ye all enlivening train

Who rule the free and festive hour 1

Lead, lead the circle on amain
To Pleasure's rosy-smiling bower

;

While each drinks to the auspicious day
Assembling youth and beauty now I

—
Grave, pensive One, away, away !

Unwelcome such as thou.
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Thus thought and felt the joyous throng
That scarce a twelvemonth since was here ;

But Death, alas I that crowd among
Unseen their merry laugh did hear !

For soon as homeward each had gone.
And stillness walked within the Hall,

His clay-cold hand he laid upon
^
Its Lord, and he must fall I

Fair Crookhill weeps I How changed the place.
And most to her who widowed pines.

Whose hours pass on with heavy pace,
Till, too, in death she grief resigns !

The trees on Crookhill sadly sigh
As desolate, deserted thus :

Grave, pensive One, draw nigh, draw nigh !

Thy hope will comfort us.

THE NUN.

THE
Nun was on her pallet thrown.

Ere yet the midnight bell had gone.
Calling the slumbering Sisters thence
To join in prayers of penitence.
Her mind, by sacred memory led,

To past associations fled ;
—

When young and happy, gay and free.

She knew the joy of Liberty ;

When Nature beaming on her smiled,

A little, fair and thoughtless child ;

When passing years hied on apace
And stamped her form with woman's grace;
When father, mother, brothers, all

At parting let the tear-drop fall :

Such in a moment in review,

Across her recollection flew,
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Till, painful part, these visions close

And usher in her present woes:
Woes from her sister-nuns concealed,
Yet ne'er the less though unrevealed.

Their thoughts to her were still unknown.
For each one chose to pine alone,

Taught that the heart is unsubdued
Which yearns, in pious solitude.

For other joys than what are given
In this the recluse road to heaven.

The hapless maid, from speech restrained,
Thus silent to herself complained :

—
''

Though few, alas ! how few my years,
"
Age on my pallid face appears,

" My health consumed by secret woe
" Which none, none from my lips must know !

"Others may blithe and cheerful seem,
" And this a life of virtue deem,
" But who, that has affections given,
" When such are from the heart-soil riven
" Where once they flourished, can be free
" From sorrows that have seized on me ?
"
Transplant the lily of the vale

" To lands where desert-wastes prevail,
"Where nor the dew of heaven descends
" Nor gentle shower its freshness lends,
" And in the burning wind it dries,
"
And, sapped of moisture, fades and dies.

"
'Tis thus I feel !

—Be calm my breast,
" Nor let a passion break thy rest ! - .^
" But yet the smothered words will burst
" To curse the man my thoughts have curst,

—
" The wily Priest who stole mine ear,
" And with false accents gulled me here !

"
Oh, T/iou requite the serpent-tongue" That round my heart its poison flung,

"And in Thy name a mission brought,"
Binding the soul, enslaving thought !
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^' Cursed be the mercenary one
'' That urged this sister-habit on,—
"" She who, with sanctimonious face
" Moves as the Lady of the place,
" Whose blandest smiles my youth deceived,
" Each high-toned promise all believed !

"
Betrayed, forsaken, I remain

'^' A wretch that dares not tell her pain ;

" A prisoner bound in chains of vows,
" Who though free-born no freedom knows ;

"Her rights expunged, who has become
" A thing,

—a moral vacuum
;

" Who left her father's distant hall,
" At what was deemed Religion's call
" With veil and argent ring to wed
" The Saviour who on Calvary bled :

" Fanatic rite !
—seen thus too late

" To alter my unhappy fate.

" Mournful regret and fell despair
" With iron-grasp my days outwear ;

"
Hopeless 1 live ; and death alone

" Can still this agonizing groan :
—

" Oh Death ! how welcome wilt thou be
" When thou shalt deign to visit me,-—
" Welcome as to the toil-spent wight
"
Refreshing slumbers of the night !

" My God ! I every curse recall,
*' And to the end will bear it all."

The maiden wept ;
and weeping lay

Till now the tinkling of the bell.

That called her from her thoughts awa\-,

Upon the ears of midnight fell ;

When 'mong the rest with down-cast look,
Her wonted place at prayers she took.
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REALITY AND POSSIBILITY.

HOW sad, in many an open face

As through the busy streets you go,
To witness written trace on trace

Of dissipation, want or woe !

O why should men, intelligent,
In passion, rioting, excess,—

In wild excitement,— be content

To seek their so-called happiness ?

And why should men who deftly toil,

Industrious in the field or shed.
Sons of the workshop and the soil,

Care-worn and anxious homeward tread ?

Or why should shivering Penury,
And breathless Asthma walk abroad ?

A scandal to society,
—

A libel on a living God !

'Tis gross and helpless ignorance
That keeps men grovelling thus in mire :

Oh, who shall teach them to advance.
And make them live for something higher

Great and unyielding are the laws

That everywhere around us press :

Of health and plenty here the cause,
And here of sickness and distress.

Teach them God's laws : the laws of health

That temperance urge and punish sloth ;

The laws that make and govern wealth.

Presiding o'er a nation's growth.
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Oh, teach them an impartial eye
Regards men as a brotherhood,

Where mean and noble, low and high
Are grouped but for the general good.

Depict in all its horrors Sin,
Of every real ill, the source :

Harrowing the guilty soul within.
And scattering fire-brands in its course.

Explain the just, the right, the true,

I'he neighbourly, the golden line

That cuts ten thousand quarrels through.
Without confusini? thine and mine.'o

And kindness teach, like summer-showers
To fill the world with generous joy,

Shedding new beauty o'er the hours
In love and mercy's sweet employ.

Can men be happy when at war
With -every element around .''

But ignorant where its bearings are

In aelamantine chains they're bound.

Light, an electric fire, dissolves

Each galling link and sets them free ;

When smoothly as the earth revolves.

They onward march in harmony—

With every force that bounds them here :

Reason and conscience in each end :

Health, wealth and,—heaven's high purpose
clear,—

Eull happiness their steps attend.

IQ
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A WINTER SONG.

COME,
pity the wanderer now at your door,

A crust and a shelter bestow;
She has walked nearly barefoot across the wild moor
White-mantled in yesterday's snow.

Chorus—'Tis honest distress
; then by pity be

led.

For why must the destitute die ?

\far from her home, without food, her thin clothes

Scarce cover her shivering limbs,
For biting- and bitter the North-Easter blows.
And rime-frost your window bedims.

Chorus—'Tis honest, &c.

Yet sees she how cheery you sit round the grate.
From want free, and all that she bears ;

So young, an old hand in the school of hard fate,

Her satchel a burden of cares.

Chorus—'Tis honest, &:c.

O pity her ! Where shall she pass the dark night ?

No refuge for strangers at hand
;

Nor homestead nor building but this is in sight,

Out-skirting the drear forest-land.

Chorus—'Tis honest, &c.

Her mother lies sick, and,—some miles still ahead,—
vShe hurries for help to apply:

—
'Tis honest distress : then by pity be led,

For why must the destitute die ?

Chorus—"Tis honest, &c.
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THE WOODBINE.

YON
woodbine how sweetly it blows

Just peering amid the green thorn !

A perfume around on the zephyr it throws

Like dews on the gossamer borne.

But look, a huge spider is seen

There, lurking the blossom beneath,
With fierceness and cruelty stamped on his mien,

Fast-plotting the texture of death.

tiuon flutters an insect on wings
And blithely approaches the flower

;

^

Entangled, the spider his thread o'er him flings

And has the poor slave in his power.

This woodbine a maiden is who
In favour excels her compeers ;

Whose graces all eyes are delighted to view,

So lovely and fair she appears.

The spider is envy enshrined

Within that sweet presence concealed,
For gentlest of virtues to dwell in designed.
As for the spring-daisies the field.

The captive is some outward prize

Caught fast in the meshes deep-laid ;

But as from this bloom the scared honey-bee flies,

So happiness flies from the maid.
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A CONTRAST.
SEEN IN CHURCH.

With
long, lean, sallow cheek one sits.

And eyes enlarged by weary grief;
Her posture fixed, no light change flits

Across her face for moment brief:

Intent on every word she hears.
And on her own sad thoughts, she seems ;

The living present interferes

No whit with her absorbing dreams :

While carelessly her sable dress

And heavy bonnet fit, and fall

Crape-covered round her, and express
A sorrow understood by all.

Beside her is a blooming maid
Who has some sixteen summers seen.

In mingled black and white arrayed,
That well-become a pensive mien.

Faultlessly neat in garb and hair,
The very potent present she

Consciously is, rosy and fair,

With scotched heart budding tenderly.

The mother like a sapless vine
No more responds to light and rain :

—
The vigorous seedling owns sunshine
And leaf and blossom come again.
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SLENINGFORD.

THE
Seaman who, shipwrecked upon the wide main,

Sinks calmly to death, never heard of again,
Leaves nothing behind of his memory to tell,

—
His house on the waters has perished as well.

But at pleasure the Landman a dwelling may raise,

May dig and may plant where he passes his days,
And for years, long, long years on the spot it shall

stand,—
A monument sacred to his forming hand.

His children, descendants, can thitherward turn.

And a part of the Past from the old mansion learn,

As the Cambrian, though doomed at a distance to roam,
Yet beholds with delight the high hills of his home.

Oh, old times are rever'd, and our forefathers loved.

If of them but a relic exists unremoved !

'Tis a link that connects us with centuries fled,
—

Our Fathers we conjure and talk with the dead.

Old Sleningford, thus as I muse upon thee.

Progenitors vanished I fancy-wrought see ;

The pleasure commingled with sadness to own

Naught mine that was theirs but a crumbling grave-stone

Too feeble or haply too weighted for Fame,
The meek plodding virtues of Home they may claim ;

Far happier and nobler they thus left the stage
Than many crime-covered who live in her page."^'

1 1 or. Ep. 17.
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A THRUSH IN THE RAIN.

WALKING
to town one rainy clay

A thrush sat piping on a spray ;

And on my backward walk again
That thrush sat singing in the rain.

O human grumblers ! when your home.
Its sunshine gone, is draped in gloom,
Let hope your downcast souls sustain,—
The cheery thrush sings through the rain.

When disappointments on you fall,
—

And sad things hap to one and all,
—

May fortitude nerve heart and brain,—
The dauntless thrush sings through the rain.

When, weak and facile, sin assails

And well-nigh in the strife prevails,
Still loyal may you peace regain,

—
The faithful thrush sings through the rain.

And, when, worn-out, you come to die,

In the dark vale, heaven in your eye,

May pious trust the view maintain,—
The loving thrush sings through the rain.

THE IMICHAELMAS DAISY.

THE
summer is over ; the brown leaf is dead

And falls like ripe fruit to the ground ;

The field-fare returns ; the last swallow has fled ;

And silence and gloom live around.
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Yet see, amid rain, in these desolate days
The Michaelmas daisy in flower,

That many a plot with its sweetness arrays

Profusel\',
—a beautiful shower !

Late flowers, like children, in mercy appear.
And tender the thoughts they convey;

They both come the chill of an autumn to cheer,
As years and as lives glide away.

Oh, sad were the earth without children and flowers !

They whisper a good God above,—
Rejoicing the outlook of gloomy, short hours.

With visions of freshness and love !

P E ACE

THE
peace which passeth thought

In sacrifice, in strife.

In toil, in labor must be sought :

Such is the law of life.

Luxuriously at ease

In station, fashion, wealth.

Men show the languor of disease.

Not the pure spirit's health.

P^arn, have ; sow, reap ; think, know ;

Run and the race is thine ;

With efi"ort crowned, thy strength shall grow
And grasp at things divine.

With manly vigour, war

With weakness, error, sin.

And scoffed at, scorned, as best men are,

Thou, conquering, peace shalt win.
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The big, black, thickening cloud,
That circling heaven involves,

With lightnings fierce and thunders loud,

In fertile showers dissolves.

Long— problems vast—we view

Thought, destiny and death,—
The good, the beautiful, the true,

—
Then wed a living faith.

When disappointment, care.

Pain, penury or woe,

Trusting in God we nobly bear,

We wiser, holier grow.

Thus storms the air clear
; doubt,

The intellect ;
and ill.

Well-used the heart ;
and all point out

How toil works heaven's high will.

THE HOUR-GLASS.

AS through the glass

Silently pass
I'he gravitating sands,

So human life.

Made up of strife

Organic, never stands.

Our younger days
Know no delays ;

But, speedily consumed,
Ere we are wise

Youth's freshness flics.

And manhood is entombed.
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'Twere vanity
To try to flee

From time that hugs us so ;

Then—no retreat !
—

Press on to meet
And brave the open foe !

'Tis done by this :

No moment miss,
But snatch it passing by;

Think, morn and night
How swift its flight.

How soon we all must die !

And, resolute.

Store up the fruit

By loving-kindness won
;

Deny yourself
Pleasure and pelf;

Suffer
; yet injure none.

Surpassing words.
This earth afibrds

No heavenlier augury.
Than when the strong

Enduring wrong,
Forbear forgivingly !

INDISPOSITION.

I
feel a languor on me creep
With weary-stepping pace ;

I cannot lose myself in sleep,
Nor change this joyless place.
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My brain revolts -sv^ith giddiness
Whichever way I turn ;

And now I shake with chilliness,

And now again I burn.

Thus in a stranger's house I lie,

With none to sympathise,
And charm away the bursting sigh
That from my heart will rise.

Ah ! difierent the attention bought
From mercenary hands.

To what affection gives unsought,
When at our couch it stands !

But God forgive the foolishness

Implied in my complaint.
And may its root of selfishness,
Be withered bv restraint !

Come, sleep ! I woo thee, gentle sleep !

In thy oblivious balm

May every sense, till daylight, steep
And thus my pulse grow calm I

THE C U C Is' O O .

SOFT,
sweet, and low, the cuckoo sings.

And sweetly sad each thought she brings
Cuckoo, cuckoo ! Ah, many a year
The self-same song has caught my ear I

Cuckoo, cuckoo ! A messenger
Of summer suns that cannot eir :

Rapt Nature listens to the note
So mellow in her swelling throat.
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Cuckoo, cuckoo ! The evening air

Can never cheerier summons bear,

Bidding the wintry heart arise

To welcome warmer happier skies.

Cuckoo, cuckoo ! Thorn, lilac, broom—
White, yellow, pink, the JMay-Howers bloom,
Set in the verdure of the spring
Whose freshness gladdens everything.

Cuckoo, cuckoo I O lovely earth,
Could we but wisdom join with mirth,—
The cultured soul, youth's strength and eye,

—
Who unbereaved could bear to die ?

Cuckoo, cuckoo ! A fairy strain !

Cuckoo, cuckoo ! 'Tis heard again :

But long ere Autumn's breezes blow

That summer-bird alas ! will go.

Cuckoo, cuckoo 1 One sad "
Good-bye !'"—

We too, to other lands shall i\y.

Fore-shadowed as a heavenlier clime

Beyond the orbs that measure time.

THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

I.

OVER
the narrow Solent sea,

Boys, to the Isle of Wight with mc.
To breathe the air of her summer skies,

Fresh as in a fabled paradise.
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Yachts we shall see, boats and boatmen,

Porpoises perhaps and coast guardsmen,
With telescopes at their shoulders hung.
Strolling about, and voluble of tongue.

Naiitically-dressed, in the ancient street

Proud men, and women fair and noble we shall

meet,
All gay, as groups in a flower show,

Pulsing with life, and with pleasure aglow.

Leaving the shore for a shady lane.

Counting the sails on the sparkling main,
To Gurnard we pass, where in early spring
Primroses bloom and nightingales sing.

There, on the furzy slope reclined.
Rest and delighted content we find,

The insects hum round the flowery gorse,

Echoing the plashing of the surges hoarse.

Homeward we come to the matchless Green :

Marvellous in beauty is that living scene :
—

The dance of the tide, the brilliance of the sky,
Boats on the water, and the happy passers by !

II.

Over the pleasant Solent sea,

Back to Southampton, boys, with me
;

Astern, in the "Lord of the Isles" we ride.

Drinking the breeze of the cool eventide.

Red at his setting, the sun declines ;

Faint, ever-brightening, the half-moon shines
;

With music on board, to a frolicsome lay,
Choicelv surrounded, we steam awav.
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Crescive, then fading, a light streams afar,

Tolling, the bell-buoy tells where we are.

And looks, as it rolls, like a sea-nymph brave,

Crested, and skirted, and sporting on the wave.

Over the Solent, the pleasure sea.

Meeting the billows joyously.
Our highway is marked by the white lashed foam.

Multiplied moonets chasing us home.

Calshott, and Hamble, and Netley we pass,
Will o' the wisp in the marshy grass ;

While lights from the small craft, cheery and clear,

Gliramer. and blaze from the Docks and Pier.

IVIoored, now we land from our island trip,

Praising the helmsman, the skipper, and his ship :

The band has dismissed us, but soon may we be

Steaming again o'er the Solent sea !

CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

NOW
hither drawn this Christmas-tide,

In health each other greeting,
Let young and old cast care aside,

And happy be the meeting.

The rooms with evergreens are dressed,

And crimson with ripe holly,
Where sylvan spirits, weather-pressed,

May shelter and be jolly.

The berried misletoe is here,
No worn-out emblem surely ;

For few would have it disappear
Who eye it so demurely.
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The yule-log crackles ;
candles blaze ;

Yule candles large and plenty ;

Where stand, mere shadows of gone days,

Spiced ale, cake, and frumenty.

A Merry Christmas !
—Frost outside.

The hearth is bright and cheery ;

This once a-year, what else betide.

None should be sad or weary.

Hark ! neighbours' children at the door.

Some quaint old verses sing us ;

And, though we have heard them oft before

On weird old times they fling us.

Now games of skill and games of chance,

Tricks, forfeits, and conundrums.
Fill up the time before the dance,
When supper with its fun comes.

The table seen, the youngsters shout.

As streams of good fare flow on
;

Beef, turkey, brawn, are spread about,

Pies, puddings, fruit, and so on.

Toasts, speeches follow ; gibes and wit
;

And all are voted "
first-class :

"

But, masked and bearded, the great hit

Is snowy Father Christmas ;

Who looks symbolic of the year
That must depart so quickly :

We speed him on with many a cheer,
For sorrow now is sickly.

Then haste the New-Year's birth to hail,

Through these gay gatherings looming ;

The solstice passed, warm suns prevail,
And longer days are coming.
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Nor e'er is out of mind or place,
That later yule-tide glory,

O'erflooding the checked earth's new race

With Bethlehem's sacred story.

Peace and Goodwill unwarped were then
Like some fresh sunlight given,

Enfranchising all earnest men.
As citizens of heaven.

A CAROL.

WHEN
thus I find, this Christmas morn,

Such goodly things around me,
I can but speak my gratitude
To be where it has I'ound me ;

Not in Egypt, nor in Palestine,
Nor ancient Greece nor Rome

;

But in the nineteenth century,
And in an English home.

What miracles of art are these ?—
Coals, that hoar winter mock,—

SioTe,—chimnc) \
—

g/ass,
—

gas,
—

photographs,
—

Piano,—bronzes,—clock ;

The china,— tea,
—the air-raised bread,—

The sugar white as snow,—
An easy cliair, with soft hearth-rug
And carpet spread below.

And then I take my newspaper.
And telegrams receive

From twenty different latitudes,

Flashed hitherward last eve :
—
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These, with my books and politics,
Railroads and liberty,

All make me happy to exist

In Eighteen-seventy-three !

But greater far the privilege
To grasp the modern thought,

With which the very air we breathe,
And soil we tread, are fraught :

—
That the great God, by Christ proclaimed,
Who fills this wondrous Whole,

Dwells in each loving heart, and yearns
O'er every human soul !

DISTANT BELLS.

I
CATCH the sound of distant bells

Swelling and falling on the breeze :

Like the soft murmurs of the harp
^olian, warbling symphonies.

Why should these cheerful changes cause
A sadness to pervade my breast ?

'Tis but a vesper-peal, before
The busy city sinks to rest.

Why should I sigh, and echo back
Each impulse of the trembling air ?

No child of disappointment I,

No heritor of blind despair.

'Tis what they bring : their music-tongue
Awakens the responsive mind

To sweet suggestions,—not of mirth.
But pensive, meditative, kind.
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Recallinsf buried melodies

That busy day's fast dying strain

Utters the deep, mysterious truth,—
That all is fleeting here and vain I

Ah ! has it gone ?—Darkness is left.

And those sweet sounds, so sad, are o'er

Farewell, ye bells !
—Your requiem done.

The deathless soul speaks out the more.

Come hither, Hilda ! Sit by me,
And take my clasping hand in thine,

That old-world rhythm seems leaping on.

While present sympathy is mine.

ONWARD!

MARCH
onward, young author ! Thv course

boldly take ;

This pathway, so common and barren, forsake :

Leave fairies, charms, "spirits," "clairvoyance" be-

hind,

Nor feed on dead mythics thy fresh living mind.

What sublime or majestic, sweet, beauteous, benign,

Has dreamland to give, modern science, fc:»r thine .^

Oh ! Truth shall unfetter, exalt, soothe, and cheer,

And blanch from Humanity's heart all false fear !

Spread knowledge and freedom ;
the erring reclaim ;

The grieving console ;
on the vicious hurl shame ;

Fanatics arouse from their own morbid dreams ;

And teach everywhere
—Life is more than it seems :^

20
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More hollow, more crooked, more saddened with shade,
More broken, more maddening, in more mist arrayed,
INIore sinful, remorseful, with more to endure,
More fruitful, more trustful, more loving, more pure !

POSSIBILITIES.

Destroy it not ;
for a blessing is in it. Is. I.w. 8.

OWHO,
unthinking, heedlessly would tread

When in his path upon a piece of bread ?—
Some outcast dog, perchance, wandering this way,

May by its help tlie pangs of hunger stay.

O who would step upon a fallen rose,

Which, soiled and tattered, traits of beauty shows ?-

Gathered, perchance, by fingers whence it lies,

'T may please some child, and dry his tearful eyes.

Or who would rob a song-bird of its nest,
—

Its young, its eggs, its shelter and its rest.^— -

Perchance, untouched its free sweet carol may
From many a heart drive blank despair away.
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BEAUTY.

How
sweet to see a blooming face,

When all its loveliness we find

A faithful index to express
l"he graces of a cultured mind !

How sweet to watch fair Psyche's breast
With soft emotions rise and fall,

Like, when by gentlest airs impressed.
The mountain-lily sighs to all !

Felt is an exquisite delight
When sounds of melody we hear

;

And beauty s to the ravished sight,
As music to the ravished ear.

AFFECTION.

AS
on the vast unbounded main
A billow swells and falls again,

And leaves behind no mark to trace

Its heaving or its resting place :

So oft affection has impressed
Deep, deep upon the feeling breast.
Her image wliich, to all unknown,
In time has faded and has gone.
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But, wl;en two rolling waves converge,
Soon far and wide amidst the surge,
A watery mountain rises high.
And sparkling moves exultingly.

Thus when a young impassioned pair
Each other's hours and converse share,
Love o'er their very being spreads,
And them in deathless union weds.

STANZAS.

I
LOVE the azure-coloured eye
Beneath a fair and lofty brow,

In whose quick glances we descry
Commingled mind and sweetness flow :

—

'Tis like the beauteous star that gleams
Serenely on a summer's even.

Awakening traits of early dreams
Of youth and innocence and heaven.

I Ibve the open, artless face,

The lily with the rose-bloom blent.

In whose mild lineaments we trace

Faith, hope, compassion and content :
—

'Tis like the coming of the Morn

Upon the clear, unclouded skies.

Which lustre-spreading streaks adorn
Ere Phfjebus from his couch ari§e.

I love the lip, ruddy and full,

That owns a soft and tender smile.
Whence dimples spring, and near ones cull

Delights that every care beguile :
—
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'Tis like the look that Fancy gives
To angel-forms in visions seen,

Where Happiness, full cherished, lives

An amaranthine evergreen 1

THE PENSIVE MAID.

MAIDEN
with the pensive mien,

Ever thoughtful and serene.
Like the evening when in May
Sober twilight ends the day,

Bringing scenes of gladness nigh,
Hoarded in the memory:—
]\Iaiden with the pensive mien.

Every charm in thee is seen.

Let the gaudy-feathered bird

Gain a fond admiring herd,
As it in a thousand ways
Courts the undiscerning gaze;
Yet the Linnet and the Thrush,

Warbling from the hawthorn-bush,
And the Skylark soaring high.
Far its gaudy plumes outvie.

Let the glittering garden-flower
Deck the airy-fashioned bower,
With a blossom that awhile

May the vulgar eye beguile ;

Yet the \'iolet in the dale.
With the Lily of the vale.

And tlu; Cowslip of the mead,
Far in worth its tints e.xceed.
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Maiden, often at our feet

Humbly, lowly, yet how sweet I

Blooms unnoticed Flora's gem,
Scarcely raised upon a stem ;

Tlius art thou in whom we trace

Virtue clad in sweetest grace :
—

Maiden with the pensive mien,

Every charm in thee is seen I

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.

I
GAZED upon unusual charms,
Unconscious of their power to move ;

But ah ! full soon the truth I found,—
My soul was melted into love !

My chosen one, she sweetly smiled
;

I press'd her speaking lips to mine ;

And in that tacit plighting felt

To trust and cherish how divine !

BOATING.

NOW my boat is on the river,

'Tis a calm and lovely eve !

Not a breath is felt to quiver.
Not a billow seen to heave.
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Slowly to the main is flowing-
Backward the returning tide ;

Scarce an oar we need for rowing,
Onward silently we glide.

With me is Brinhilda seated.

Pleased adown the stream to rove :
—

Every timid fear escheated,

By the confidence of love.

And the lovers' hour is near us.

Ushered by the twilight gleam,
With no listener by to hear us

Talk of love's bewitching dream.

See, above from ether springing

Brightly beams the evening-star ;

Hark, the village-bells are ringing
Peals that reach us from afar.

And again, sweet maiden, hearken,

'I'hickly-shaded trees a,mong,
•

As the night is seen to darken
Philomela pours her song.

Let us guide the vessel yonder
Where the meadow joins the grove,

And delighted silent ponder,
For she sings the song of love.

Oh, in this, in this is given
What the happy e'er enjoy,

Asa foretaste of a heaven
Filled with peace and love and joy
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TO HILDA.

WHEN
Hilda,—like a lovely thought

That rises on the youthful mind.
When first to some high summit brought
To view the landscape unconfined,—

Surprised, enchanted, I surveyed

Thy sylph-like figure with delight :

But Statue, though perfection-made,
Ne'er charmed as thou my sight.

I met thee when the evening-sun
Unclouded on thy features smiled,

Cheering thee as, ere life is run,

A father does his darling child ;

But in the mirror of thy gaze.
That dazzled with the splendor seemed.

Around reflected back, his rays
With living lustre gleamed.

Thine eye was like an ebon gem
Fixed in a clear and spotless pearl.

From which in-dwelt expression came
The soul's chaste beauties to unfurl :

Emotion in my bosom sprung,
A fervid joy,

—'twas love, 'twas love !

That thrilling chord, by thee bestrung,
With raptures 'gan to move.

But when I heard the melting lay.

Where Grief to Pity pours her plaint.
How did thy voice with passion play !

For Pity gushed by sad constraint,
Adown my cheek in many a tear

As helpless every wish to bless ;

Thy form^ thy soul, thyself most dear,
Most womanlv in distress !
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A SONG.

I
LOVE and I dare not say

Who, who has stolen my heart ;

But her image nor by day
Nor night will from me depart.

I know she is not unkind,
And my passion she would not spurn

Yet ah ! in her looks I find

My love she will ne'er return.

She is gentle, but as cold

As hoary December's breath ;

I gaze on her and behold
A lily frozen to death.

With Philomel then I'll raise

To the listless woods my voice ;

Her lovely e'er will I praise.
But mourn at my luckless choice.

HILDA.

T'HE
sky-lark is up, and he carols a song

To gladden fair Morn as she marches along.

While the dew yet bespangles the flowers ;

The milkmaid is hastily crossing the mead.
As nimbly as elves skim the pathways that lead

Tlirough ether aloft to their bowers.

What figure is yon in a garment arrayed,

As white as the snow-drops beheld in the glade,

As a blossom of earliest spring ?
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Her cheeks wear the blushes health pencils alone.

As sweet as the rose of the summer when blown,
While fanned by the Zephyr's light wing.

She hies to the lawn stretching up to the door,
Where Flora her treasures has scattered all o'er

These now breathing nought but delight ;

Her pleasure to witness each petal display,

Unfolding itself to the eye of the day,
Its freshness renewed by the night.

'Tis Hilda,—with footsteps as light as the roe's.

With smiles that enliven wherever she goes,
And melody e'er on her tongue ;

She comes and a garland she brings in her hand

Just gathered from beds her own fingers have

planned,
—

Like a fay her enchantments among !

ISABEL.

S^^'EET
Isabel ! that lovely Zone

That circles thy bright-beaming eye,
I never yet could look upon
Unmindful of Heaven's canopy.

Nor can I e'er yon concave's hue,

With lively admiration see.

But that, united with the view,

My memory fondly Hies to thee.

How beautiful are both !
—The one

Is but the distant space perceived ;

Though yielding joy yet surely none
Can from the gazer be received.
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A conscious mind the other lights,

It knows the pleasure it awakes ;

And answering feels the like delights,

For bliss it gives and bliss it takes !

TO MARY
STRICKEN.

MARY,
thy cheek with crimson health

Has, pallid, long since ceased to glow,.

As step by step, in silent stealth,

Disease approached to lay thee low.

And Health thou never, never more,
E'en should'st thou wish it, canst behold ;

'Twill not return though pra}ers implore,
Nor is it to be bought with gold.

But spared to cheer us iveeks or years,

Thy sufferings end but in the grave,
—

By christian hope long stripped of fears :

So strong men dread what weaklings brave.

Oh, happy thou ! beyond whate'er

We who compassionate thee deem ;

For though thou here affliction bear

The present is a fleeting dream.

Mary, when sorrows melt the heart.

As they have surely melted thine.

Their rankling is a healing smart.

Of Heaven's paternal love the sign.
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Then on the future rest thine eyes,
The haven of reality ;

For fair and bright thy prospect lies,

Embosomed in eternity !

ELIZA'S BRIDAL-DAY.

AWOKE
by the music's distant sound,

And clad in dusky array,

Approaches the morn from the hills around,—
'Tis Eliza's Bridal-day.

Now youths and maids from the village are seen

To join the bridegroom and bride ;

As happy and gay as the lambs, I ween,
That frisk by the green bank-side.

The Church-bells ring a merry, merry peal.
That echoes away down the wood ;

And every tongue has a wish for their weal,

And prayers are breathed by the good.

At the sacred Altar the guests appear.
And the pair have plighted their hands :

—
But see on Eliza's cheek a tear.

As before the priest she stands.

She wept :
—not a tear of grief; for her heart,

As her hand was with him she loved :
—

'Twas the thought of all from which she must part.

From the scenes of childhood removed.

She wept as she thought of days now gone,

Days of bliss that had been to her;
That her life, her all, was bestowed upon

Another, whose lot she must share.
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She wept as her friends their blessing gave,
She wept as she bade them adieu ;

—
But soon 'twas o'er, as a troubled wave

Subsides with the gale that blew.

And Eliza, though far from her home she wends,
More than all she has left behind

In/ather or mother, sister or friends,

In her chosen's love shall find.-'"

TO

OH ! happy is the youth on whom
Thy sweetest smiles thou deign'st to shower.

More beauteous, maiden, than the bloom

Depicted on the garden-flower.

Oh ! happy he who calls thee his,

And whom thou callest thine for ever ;

Linked as the twining ivy is.

Which we must tear if we would sever :
—

Or as the circlet that enclasps.
Within its golden span thy brow,

And while adorning, lightly grasps
Its tresses to restrain their flow.

The child is happy when he plucks

Ripe clusters from the laden boughs ;

The bee is when she nectar sucks

Embosomed in a crimson rose.

* Yet while my Hector still survives I see

My father, mother, brethren, all, in thee.

I'OIM'.'S IIO.MEK.
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But ne'er so happy, ne'er so blest.

As in thy presence whom thou lovest ;

Angelic mildness rules thy breast,

And with surpassing grace thou movest 1

A RING-PRESENT.

PLACED
on that finger of thy hand,—

So lightly-fashioned and so fair,
—

Whose nerve-stream flows as ancients feigned

Straight from emotion's centre there ;

Oh, may sometimes in conscious thought.
The thrill of fondness thenceward spring,

And. in thy secret bosom caught,
Affection for the giver bring !

Although we trace the circlet o'er

Continuous, one, it has no end ;

Thus love should last for evermore,—
Ductile with circumstance to bend.

The Diamond glitters in the light,

Reflecting back each pencilled ray,

As if the gem, with radiance bright.

Would emulate the source of day.

Pure as the crystal set in gold,
Love unalloyed, unmixed should be

A feeling in the heart enrolled.

Sprung from the light of Deity.
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SONG.

FREE
as is the swallow flying,

Free as mountain flocks do rove.
Free as zephyr round us sighing,
. Is this heart from cares of love.

None can claim, and none accuse it

Of inconstancy or guile.
Nor with wicked envy does it

Seek to blight another's smile.

But if love should e'er enslave it,

'Twill no wavering captive take ;

When 'tis given he who gave it

Must be blest or soon 'twill break.

TO HILDA, II.

I
AM not in the flush of days,
When love is caught from woman's eye.

As smouldering sparks fan to a blaze

At every breeze that passes by.

The fire of youth in me is o'er,

The dreams and hopes of youth are gone ;

I feel within my bosom's core
Realities e.xist alone.

Fancy that used my path to paint
With her own bright and living hues,—

Ah ! Fancy, heedless of my plaint.
Doth now her magic spell refuse.
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The verdure o'er the young heart spread
Is all consumed by gnawing years ;

The spring-time of existence fled,

A waste, a barren waste appears.

Oh ! think not thou that falsehood speaks,
Or flattery doth the word control,

When my seared bosom solace seeks

In the sweet friendship of thy soul.

For melancholic thought will bring

Feelings in time that madness move,
Unless thy genial spirit fling

Around me scenes of joy and love.

TO MRS. B

WOMAN,
persuasive, gentle, mild !

Worthy Aft'ection's warmest prayers !

Virtue proclaims thee her own child.

And all thy thoughts and feelings shares.

The tender babe that sucks the streams

Full-flowing in thy fragrant breast*,

All joy, in eye and feature seems
When softly smiled at and caressed.

We bless the babe : our bosoms sigh,

A deep wish faltering on the tongue,
That naught may ever dim that eye,

So helpless, innocent, and young.

-On her fragrant breast the babe she laid.

I'OPe's homer.
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With like emotion I behold

Thy kind, yet chaste and heavenly glance ;

Would I could thwart thy sorrows bold,
And tenfold all thy joys enhance !

TO HILDA, III.

ON HER BIRTH-DAY.

"X T TITH. those home-friends who love thee well,

V V Let, Maid, another's voice combine
Their fervent prayer to Heaven to swell,

—
All Health and every Joy be thine !

Sprung from the Sempiternal Head
Whence Beauty and Perfection move.

My Soul''', in sweet accord, is led

Thy kindred loveliness to love.

But goodness, the supremely fair.

Dwells hidden in the secret breast ;

Hence ever, Maid, thy thoughts who share,
Who k/iocu thee most, shall /oz'e thee best !

L O V E .

OH,
Love is ne'er a selfish thing,

But 'tis a voice benign
That bids the soul awake, and spring
To sympathies divine.

* Mankind "naturally love eveiy thing that is fair and beautiful,

because their Souls are derived from the very Source of Beauty."'

21
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He knows not Love who gains not thence

A wide-expanding mind ;

For Heaven more grateful amfidence,

IMore goodness for his kind. ,

Thus, Hilda ! loving, blessing thee,—
Maid beautiful ! my own !

—
I feel, with all in charity,

Happier and better grown !

WRITTEN

ON THE BLANK LEAF OF BeATTIE's MiNSTREL.

''T^HE MINSTREL charmed me when I wooed

J^ (Like him a "
visionary boy ")

Creation's sacred solitude,

The Syren of the soul my joy.

And still, when Care has marked my brow,

And Fancy long her flight has tae'n,

My chastened Spirit thrills e'en now

Responsive to the matchless strain.

Oh, may' St thou that delight here find,

Which I so oft sweet INIaid ! have found ;

And e'er be, in thy grateful mind.
The Bard with Rose and Myrtle crowned I
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ODE

On the Death of a Fellow-studext.

BEHOLD, with upturned eyes
The father senseless lies,

Stretched on a sickly couch from day to day ;

Now flushed becomes his cheek,
And soon he tries to speak.

Lifting his folded hands to heaven to pray.

" God of the stricken, hear 1

\»'hen on this frame appear
Of death the marble and the livid hues,

The widowed one befriend !

The orphan-child defend !

Oh ne'er to them Thy watchful care refuse !

"

The upraised hands fall down
;

Aarain the low-heard moano
Tells that the mind delirious once more raves :

And ne'er the oppressed brain

Its vigour shall regain !
—

Nought in the storm the shattered vessel saves.

The good man lives no more:
Borne slowly from his door

The clay-cold corpse seeks kindred with the worm
The mother and her child.

Where infant promise smiled.

Sad follow to of life the bounding term.

But gracious Heaven is just.

And will not in the dust

Needless prolong the ready-broken heart :

Raised by a powerful wand,
Frientls came on every hand,

And Resignation healed affliction's smart.
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The widowed mother's joy
Fixed in her infant boy ;

For him she strove, nor was her strife in vain :

The g-enerous wish arose

To see him classed with those

Whom science leads against disease and pain.

Instruction on her tongue
In every accent hung,

And wide expands the mind of the fair youth,

Who now directs his ken,

Beyond the ways of men.

Rapt in the visions of immortal Truth.

What though he nor commands
Produce of lordly lands,

Nor boasts the honours of ennobled name :
—

'Twas Poverty iirst wrought
The richest mines of thought.

And led mankind their passions wild to tame !

His was that grasp of soul,

Which, spurning all control,

Glancing takes in the map of human things ;

Rich in Historic lore,

He traced the progress more

Of the whole race than petty feuds of Kings.

The mother watched her son

The course of knowledge run.

And saw him destined o'er men's minds to sway ;

When, giving him her all.

He hied at duty's call

To tasks severe where his own province lay.

How ardent his pursuit !

And his is Labour's fruit ;

The grain soon ripens in a fertile soil :
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His early hours and late

On Science' steps await,
—

He follows where she leads nor thinks it toil.

Each fellow-youth admires

The mind that Genius fires,

And loves the heart which Virtue calls her own ;

But few are those aware

That Self-denial there.

In ever cheery characters is shown.

But Self-denial may
Her votary lead astray,

As proof in him alas ! Time amply brought ;

No needy seamstress e'er

Partook more scanty fare—
A crust and cup of cocoa all he sought !

Oh, blind, how blind are men !

The orphan-student, when
He most aifection for a mother proved,

Nurtured the cruel blow
That laid that mother low,

Whose weal more greatly than his own he loved.

His anxious hours are done
;

The goal he aimed at won,

Leaving his fellows lagging far behind :

Nor envious feelings rose

E'er in the breasts of those,—
He reaps his right,

—finds what he ought to find.

His home again he seeks ;

But sunken are those cheeks,

Where ruddy health did one time use to sit ;

And glassy is that eye,
And bent that carriage high.

And hectic flushings o'er each feature flit !
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But hope wards oft" all fears

As strength again appears,
Obedient to maternal care and rest

;

A few short months pass on,

When vigour flags anon.

And fell Consumption's presence stands confessed'.

Sad to beholders' eyes

When, in young manhood, dies

The meanest son of the unlettered hind :

The promised land is seen,

Short is the march between,
Yet is he doomed a desert-grave to find.

But ah ! how sad 'tis when
The noblest sons of men.

Whose minds and hearts the human race adorn,

To keen Reflection trained,

Each passion full-restrained,

From honored work and tender love are torn I

And such was he, my friend !

O'er whose fresh mound I bend.

Weeping to think the world knew not his worth !

But mournful .\sphodel

Upon his grave shall tell

Regrets that centre in that plot of earth.

Oh, not a tear for him
Needs once our eyes bedim,—

For him we should not and we will not wee}) !

'Tis our affections rent

That utter discontent :

We wake to woe—his is an angel's sleep !
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WOMAN.
I.

INDIFFERENCE
in my bosom reigned,

And Apathy,
Dreamless that yet in store remained

Delight for me.

But man's life is a compound thing,
A bitter-sweet :

Pain has its joys, pleasure its sting,

111 and good meet.

1 he elastic spirits of youth I've seen

At tivcn/y rent.

While toothless ninety nigh, has been

Joking content.

Pensive, with morbid step I strayed,
And eve on ground,

When near me came a lovely maid,

Alodesty-crowned.

Her hair was glossy-black, and hung
All-unconfined,

In locks o'er sweetest features flung

By wafting wind.

Her glance was meek as is the Morn,
As full of joy ;

Love, happy love was in it borne.
Child-like and coy.

My sadness fled,
—I turned,—for I

No more could bear

The sight, reserved and silently,
Of one so fair.
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Upward mv heart I raised to heaven,
Thankful to God

That Woman He to man has given
To cheer life's road.

II.

The friend of man, his guardian-friend,
The gentle partner of his fate,

Whose smiles and sighs commingling blend
With those that on his lot await ;

Is Woman found,
With sweetness crowned,

As spicy fragrance fills the sky
Around the fields of Araby.

Her outspread lap or bosom bears

In feeble ififancy his head ;

Her kiss dispels his little cares.

And helpless from her breasts he is fed :

Tlie tears she dries

That in his eyes
Resemble rain-drops in a shower,

Besprinkled on an April flower.

In youth a teacher, patient, kind,

Whose accents, with instruction fraught,
Instil into the dawning mind
Goodness and Truth, unasked, unbought :

The yearning of

A IMother's love

Ne'er in her child yields fruit so fair

As in his earnest, lisping prayer.
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In manhood Woman is liis own,
His pattern, consort, and delight,

Where Beauty sits as on a throne

'Round which the Virtues al! alight;
And on her wait

To decorate

PLach word, each action, and each mien.

As garlands deck a May-day queen.

In ,v/?X'«('jj and in ivanf, no less

Than when by health and jilenty cheered, ,

Her hand will soothe, her tongue will bless,

]'L'er in Affliction more endeared :

For in her eye
lieams Charity,

Whose tenderly devoted gaze
Unshaken constancy displays.

And too when overtak'n by oge,

And snowy-white his locks are dyed,
She is the being to assuage
The boisterous stream on which they ride ;

For Woman's care

Is still to share

Man's lot and on his steps attend,

His friend and partner to the end.

WIIV DO I THEN REMEMBER THEE.'

WHEN,
at my own fireside, I dream

Of what a ha])py home should be,—
First object in the fancied scheme.

Why do I then remember thee }
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When, in the hour of solitude,

1 kindness need and sympathy,
To cheer me to the end pursued,

Why do I then remember thee ?

If joy elate my steps attend.
Or downcast sallow grief I see,—

When most I want a constant friend.

Why do I then remember thee ?

And when I yield to heaven's best care

INIyself, and all most dear to me,—
First object of my earnest prayer,

^^'hv do I then remember thee ?

HEEDLESSNESS—CARE.

IN
a valley, so placed you would scarce find it out,

A garden uncultured there lay :

From the hand and the care of the Artist remote,
From the gaze of the Cit far away.

Uncultured, neglected, it barely contained

Stray herbage and plants of small w'orth ;

Its soil unproductive and barren remained,
'

Though formed of a rich loamy earth.

It chanced playful Zephyr brought thither a seed,
Warm sunshine it felt and soft dew;

W^hen soon, amid grass and the flourishing weed,
A floweret sprang sweet to the view.

How rare was its beauty !
— Its fragrance how rare !

The queen of the spot it was crowned ;

For nothing could tliere, where it blossomed so fair.

So lovely, so spotless, be found.
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O list, dearest maiden !
—this floweret is Love ;

My bosom the soil where it blows ;

Your smile is the sunshine that warms from above,

And freshens like tlew its repose.

O think not the frost-wind like sunshine can cherish,

Or Heedlessness nurture like Care !

Chilled, chilled in its promise the floweret would perish ;

Neglected, Love vanish to air.

O LOVERS OF THE TENDER VOW.

O LOVERS of the tender vow.
Soft breathed beneath that spreading tree,

Your hearts' exultant thiob makes now
Your life-dream one of ecstacy !

Ah, will it last ?—Those hearts must grow,
ilY// grow if led by simple truth ;

And then whatever of change you know
Will but confirm this choice of youth.

O did the world its own health prize.

The poisoned atmosphere of vice,
—

Distasteful,
—

fleeing, 'twould despise.

Though syrens sing and gold entice !

This first great lesson learnt, the rest

Will follow as day follows night :
—

The lowly peaceful are and blest.

And pureness doubles all delight.

O lovers of the tender vow.
Soft-breathed beneath the spreading tree,

(jO hand in hand through life, as now.
And life will pass in ecstacy!
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CANZONET.

SOON
as you hear the Curfew-bell,

O meet me by the dropping well,
And there, my faithful Isabel,

We'll watch the dying day

Or, guided by the hand of Love,
Adown the vale we'll gently rove.
And catch, while lingering by the grove,

'J'he melodies of May !

ASPIRIA.

LATE
as I wandered in the dale

Where Nidd flows onward, murmuring,
I listened to a love-lorn youth,
Thus to himself his dittv sins: :

'ft

"
Aspiria ! floweret of the shade,
"Whose loveliness no words express ;

" Shun not thy follower, heavenly maid !

" But guide him to his happiness."

A thrush sat perched upon a bough.
With whose wild notes the welkin rang ;

But oft as silence interposed
The love-lorn vouth his dittv sano::

"Aspiria! floweret of the shade,
" Whose gentle grace no words express ;

" Shun not thy devotee. Oh maid !

" But deign to crown his happiness."
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HILDA. IV.

COME,
dear Hilda 1 let us wander

Yonder on tlie banks of Nidd,
And I'll tell thee of a passion

.Deep and tender from thee hid.

Come, and let the long-walk witness,
Sacred in its silent shade,

That my faith to thee is plighted
Evermore, my charming maid !

Gentle stream before us flowing.
Mother of fertility ;

Ye tall trees beside us spreading
Thousand branches to the sky ;

And ye rocks that bear the Castle

On your shoulders rough and rude
;

Ye alone have been companions
Of my musing solitude.

River, tell how oft I asked thee

Eor the semblance of my love.

As I chid thee for reflecting
All but her around, above.

Trees, how oft your barks I wounded
With the letters of her name,

Bidding thence the breezes fan her

With a whisper whence they came.

Rocks, how oft I dared disturb you
For an echo to my song,

Till its plaintive wail rebounded

Skimming hill and vale along.
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Ah, my Hilda I canst thou answer

Coldly, heedless of my pain ?

Yet thy kindling nature utters

Truly, what false words restrain !

HILDA. V.

TN
a cot near the Abbey fair Hilda resides,
Where Nidd through the valley meanders away ;

His bed is a-pebbled, and gently he glides
While the minnows delight in the shallows to play.

His banks through the summer with verdure abound,
And sportive and happy all creatures appear ;

The trees with a rich shady foliage are crowned,
And throstle and blackbird entrance the arlad ear.O'

As a rose ever blushes the sweetest when seen
In a garden of blossoms, the queen of them all,

So Hilda, when lightly she trips o'er the green,
—

A grace and delight in her verv foot fall.o'

Now climbing the crag as the West is illumed.
When Phcebus prepares to depart for the night,

She drinks in the beauty the skies have assumed,
Exulting in plenty wide-waving and bright.

Then, seeking the grove, solemn, dim and retired,
Man's ignorance, gloomier far, she deplores ;

Or, thrilling with fervor, her bosom is fired,
At meeting the Infinite Love she adores.

O long may she prosper, and those joys be hers.

Unsought, self- forgetful :
—

joys spurned by the great ;

Which e'er en the lowest a pure heart confers,
With courage to battle or patience to wait.
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THE LOVER'S APPEAL.

IF
you knew the pang it gives me,—
Pang akin to blank despair,

—
How the seeming preference grieves me
When you seek another's care :

iFyou knew this heart e'er beating
With aftection's smothered strain ;

Knew its secret joy at meeting
Or could guess its parting pain :

If you knew your hand than treasure

Far, far higher it esteems ;

Crown and earnest of the pleasure

Visiting its purest dreams :

If you knew it, could you trifle

With what words but ill express ;

—
Risk the coldness that might stifle

Hopes now in your power to bless .'

LOVE'S ELOQUENCE.

DEAR
object of this passionate love

Which Reason's iciest moods approve ;

In form so fair, so apt in mind.
In soul so tender and refined ;

Aly daily thought, my nightly dream,
Of hopes and fears perpetual theme !

How for thy plighted faith I long.
When words want utterance on my tongue !

Were we, methinks, alone to rove

In flowery mead or shady grove ;
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To hear the choristers of heaven

Now spring-time to the earth is given ;

To tread the mountain-track, and climb

Its forms majestic and sublime ;

Across the silvery lake to glide
And commune with the evening-tide ;

To look into the spangled sky,

And ponder on immensity :
—

Oh, then methinks, to her I love

How eloquent my lips would prove !

Or did we, in one study trace

The growth and progress of the race,

Find art and science leading on
From rudest times earth's favored son ;

Did we at leisure, fancy-free,
Enter the world of poesy ;

At the same hearth, enrapt, peruse
The Epic or the Tragic muse

;

Did we together con the page
Of Grecian or of Roman sage ;

From Bacon learn Induction's law,

See the vast concord Newton saw ;

With Cousin earnest hours employ
Or gain the clearness of Jouftroy;
Mark how the philosophic pen
Dead systems vivifies again.
And shunning fashion with bold mind
A nobler inspiration find ;

Or did we, superstition-freed,
Of the wide world's religions read ;

Their doubts, fears, hopes in every age.
As told in Alger's valued page,
Till in Christ's life and death we see

Diviner hopes and destiny :

Oh, then methinks, to her I love

How eloquent my lips would prove !

Dear maiden I 'tis my cherished prayer
With thee life's checkered scenes to share ;

Rejoice with thee, and, if tears flow,
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Mingle with thine my tear of woe.

Oh, happy lot, whate'er betide,

If o'er our lowly home preside

Sweet, mutual love !
—Enduring bliss !

Earth has no other gem like this :

In heaven alone to all 'tis given,
For love is the one law of heaven.

THERESA.

I
SAW a fair flower that bloomed
And breathed out its sweets as I passed :

But ah ! ere the morrow 'twas doomed
To perish and die in the blast.

'Twas yesterday beauteous, the pride

And delight of the spot where it grew :

But a floweret what dangers betide.

Unknown to the Oak and the Yew.

So flourished Theresa, the gay,

And humanly blossomed as fair.

Till a trifler her heart stole* away.
Nor prized aught so precious and rare.

More happy the floweret in this :—-

It knows'not the smile that deceives.

The studied word promising bliss.

But worthless as Autumn-strewn leaves.

Need I say that the poor maiden died,

Too fragile,—of love's hope bereft ?

" Farewell ! for the Angel,"—she sighed,
" That shaped the earth's beauty has left !

"

22
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AN ASPEN.

SHE
is neither very tall nor fair,

But fair and tall enough to please,

And, witnessed both in mien and air,

An Aspen she among the trees.

Lithe, cheerful, frolicsome, all fun,

An ever-changing woof she weaves.
Vivacious, glittering in the sun

Like moving, dancing Aspen-leaves.

And, musical, her every tone

Deep sympathetic influence bears,

As pattering, soughing now, are blown
From yonder twigs, suggestive airs.

O when I her sweet presence found,
What room to hesitate or doubt ?

My lot with hers was thenceforth bound,
Nor could I live that tree without.

^lARROS-MOUNTAIN.

AT
the foot of.lMarros-mountain

Springing from Caermarthen bay.
Lives a sprightly Cymry maiden,
Where I spent my holiday.

On the top of iNIarros-mountain

Friends had met from far and wide,
At a pic-nic,

—like the custom

Long ago at Lammas-tide.
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On the top of Marros-mountain
Somehow we together strayed.

And I to that C3'mry maiden

i\Iy new-budding hopes displayed.

On the top of Marros-mountain—
.

" Father is both old and weak,"
Said the gentle Cymry maiden

" And no other home I seek."

Now descending Marros-mountain
Dark a storm began to lower,

And I found the Cymry maiden
Shelter from the passing shower.

On the slope of Marros-mountain

Sprang a rainbow from a cloud,
And the merry Cymry maiden
At the sunshine laughed aloud.

"Ah!" I uttered,
" mark the symbol

Of a happy coming day !

"

And the trustful Cymry maiden

Whispered— '' Be it as you say !

"

At the foot of IMarros-mountain
On the Morvabychan side

Mounted the fair Cymry maiden

Loitering on her homeward ride.

Never shall the Marros-mountain,
Clomb and wandered o'er to-day,

With that charming Cymry maiden.
From my memory fade away !
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A PICTURE.

SET
in the emerald of the fields,

I never saw so fair a sight
_

As that, this beauteous maiden yields,

With laughing face, in colors bright.

A living picture ! In her hair

Poppies and apple-blosssoms rest,

While, fresh and neatly girdled there.

Young rose-buds nestle at her waist ;

Which Damon brought and said—" Wear these

And kindly of their giver deem

Who in them a faint symbol sees

Of what your presence is to him."

Smiling she took them, and he went

Day-dreaming of that wondrous smile,

Convinced 'twas, clear as day, heaven-sent

His cares to lighten and beguile.

Found, found a gem of priceless worth,—
The reflex of his purest soul ;

—
Nought holier holds the whole wide earth ;

Nought better ;
searched from pole to pole.

Why blame the youth who henceforth knows

He cannot live without the prize }

All else is blank where'er he goes ;

All other wisdom is unwise.

'PRETTY GIRLS."

MY Heart is tired of
"
pretty girls"—

Undisciplined, mere dollies ;

With "
snowy brows" and "

golden curls "—
And crcmia full of follies.
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What can these Grecian heroines do ?

What think they ? And, Avhat follow ?

Dumb figures in a drop-scene view,
With issues vain and hollow !

But few their wives' complexions heed
Or lean on outer beauty,

When earnest sympathy they need
For facing toil and duty.

A modest, gentle, gracious mind ;

Sweet, patient under trial ;

To little faults of others blind
;

IMuch-given to self-denial :

O such rare traits, if nought beside,
Has each maid in her power ;

And such compose the beauteous bride,
Her jewels and her dower !

And as the April nightingale,
When moor-gorse laughs in yellow,

Does o'er all singing birds prevail
With trip})ing notes and mellow

;

Or as the violet scents the ground,
All spring-buds far excelling ;

So such a bride ensures, when found,
A gladsome happy dwelling.

PARTING.

AS
darkness tells a coming storm

When clouds are gathering in the sky,
And fills the sailor with alarm.

Bidding him know the tempest nigh :
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So dark and sad the hours appear
Foretelling soon, too soon I part

From all most cherished grown and dear,

The mainstay of this ivy-heart.

But still amid the raging waves,
The thunder's roar, the lightning's glare

Hope, "misery's prompt companion, saves

The mariner from black despair :

So Hilda ! though thus from thee far,

Alone and distant I shall roam,
Fond hope will glimmer as the star

That guides the sailor to his home.

TEMPORISING.

WERE
I not steeled against the charms

Of which young womankind can boast.

My breast would throb with love's alarms,

Like some frail schooner tempest tost !

But no : I do not, cannot love,
—

Else, brightest ! I should sigh to thee :

Thy beauties may the coldest move.

Thy wit, the dullest,
—all but me.

Then freely let us meet again
For social converse,—music,—chess ;

Love's very name creates disdain

In one whom weightier cares oppress.



Devotional.

ADDRESSED TO THE DEITY.

I.

THOU
present, all-pervading Power !

Oh, rend the veil of mystery,
And let me pierce beyond the hour
When Death shall bid me cease to be !

For something- starts within my breast
And whispers loud—Eternitv :

A fearful thought that will not rest,

By night, by day pursuing me.

More real than is the noonday blaze
This inner life of thought 1 own,

Laid open to my secret gaze,
And paining, gladdening me alone.

Oh ! shall I sleep and ne'er awake,
LuU'd by the hand which made me live !

Or will Death's mists, like morning, break,
And youth and joy immortal give .^

Say, shall I dive in yonder space
And visit every glittering star.

Thy Wisdom, Goodness, Power, to trace

In worlds than sands more countless far .^
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Shall I Thyself behold, with those

Etherial forms who with Thee dwell ;

Thee, Thought, pure boundless Thought that

knows
What is, shall be, or e'er befell ?

But all as fathomless is found

E'en as the depths of Ocean's den ;

By plummet we essay to sound,
But foiled and faint, desist again.

11.

Almighty One, my Father, God !

To Thee a wavering heart I bring.

Filled with of doubts and fears a load,
—

Oh, wilt Thou spurn the ofteiing }

Creation that Thou art proclaims,
And Thee one only Mind declares ;

Whose might in skies above me flames,

Whose bounty each thing 'round me shares.

]5ut mystic priests with timid eye

Strange legendary tales dispense.
And highest human thought decry,

—
But thought is Thine, and they are, whence

The universe attests Thee One
Such as Thy Hebrew prophets told :

And One Thee worshipping I shun

Idolatry with them of old.

leather! my soul illume, and give

Strength, fortitude, all truth to hold.

Nor fear-driven, superstitious, strive

Around my mind a chain to fold.
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Greatest of Seers I gladly own,
Revere, obey, the Christ Thy Son,

But dare adore Thyself alone,—
The Immutable, Eternal ONE !

MONOLOGUE.

ALMIGHTY,—
Eternal One,—God !

In darkness my thoughts climb to Thee
This Universe came at Thy nod, ,

And is but by Thy firm decree.

O wilt Thou a creature so small

Mark,—lost in the Infinite gaze
That supports and directs the great All,

Whose purpose each atom obeys ?

Thou hold'st me before and behind ;

Thy forces around me are plain.
And urge me on—whither?—My mind

Responds like the tempest-tossed main i

Change rules. In the vast underground
Lie fossilized forms now entombed

Where once, in time's twilight, were found
Broad forests and plains where they roamed.

And here lie the recently dead ;

The living shall soon be as they ;

Affection, sense, motion, thought fled,

Resolved into rapid decay.

Gone—gone like the flash from a cloud

Thenceforth in the wide earth enshrined :

So death,—but how ?—where ?—may enshroud,
Condition yet not kill the mind.
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A sceptical age !
—for who knows

The stay of an Absolute Strength,
That doubles all blessings,—all woes

Subliming to blessings at length ?

Who knows it the rich gauds of life

Nor heeds, nor the ways of the proud,
But shuns the distraction and strife

That hurry and madden the crowd.

Ne'er clouded the sun of his day.
No moment to darkness is given ;

Serenely his years glide away".
And he joys in the hope of a heaven !

THE SABBATH-EVE.

THE
eve of the sabbath :—how silent, how still !

The Sun has just sunk 'neath the brow of the hill ;

And twilight, all-soft as the accents of love.
Now shadows, as curtained, the field and the grove.

The day has departed : 'tis with the past gone,
Like the rest that were here but for ever have flown

;

As the drops from the clouds when distilled on the plain.
Are returned to be lost in the swell of the main.

Here calmness is walking : how sweet thus to stray.
The hopes and the fears of the world far away.
And think of the future whose coming shall bring
The dawn of a sabbath that ne'er can take wins- !

Oh ! if pleasure accrues, in this earthly abode,
To the man who in piety walks with his God,
Who the pleasure can tell, for the just kept in store.
When the scene of his sorrows, his trials, is o'er .^
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Devotion, the joy of the few ! how sublime

To mount on thy pinions, and look beyond Time,
When perfection to man by his Maker is given,
And sinless, immortal, he rises to Heaven I

'Tis blissful, e'en here, to His courts to repair,
And pour out the heart in the language of prayer ;

'Tis blissful to sing of His goodness and love,

'Tis blissful to know that He hears to approve.

But oh, with what rapture the souls of the blest

Hereafter will hie at each gracious behest,
To gather the garlands of ne'er-fading youth.
And drink at the well-spring of knowledge and truth !

Oh, fit me, my Father ! for sabbaths divine ;

Oh, fit me Thy children in worship to join
In a region where purity enters alone.
Where sin and where sadness alike are unknown !

DEATH.

A DIZZY vision for a moment hung
Over my throbbing brain :

Methought the power by which my nerves are strung
Nature resumed again.

Death hovered round me with a near-brought look.

Faded the teeming earth ;

The unseen world a coming being took.
And sprang as 'twere to birth.

'Twas but a moment ; yet before mine eyes
A matchless prospect lay,-

—
Brighter and lovelier than the evening skies

Of an autumnal tlav.
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Delight sat on the throne of natural Fear,
Ineffable Delight !—

Joyous that change which mortals sketch so drear,—
More joyous e'en than bright !

Oh, Love and Happiness and Faith sublime
Swelled at my ardent breast ;

Mounted my spirit o'er the bounds of "time,
Associate of the blessed !

'Twas but a moment, vet tliat beauteous scene
In all its holiness,

jMy soul did from her superstitions wean,
Her slavish doubts repress.

Like other scenes 'twill fade, 'twill surely fade.
Its vividness forgot ;

Yet e'er in pain, grief, trial, 'twill me aid

To bear my chequered lot.

LORD ! THOU ART GOOD.

LORD,
Thou art good : When morning breaks,

Refreshed by sleep my soul awakes ;

Grateful, in glad daylight, to see

My friends, my all, restored by Thee.

Lord, Thou art good : The busy day
In gifts and blessings wears away ;

My wants are met, my labors sped,
Sustained by Thee and comforted.

Lord, Thou art good : Twilight apace
All-beautiful, reveals Thy face ;

Witnessed by softened shade and tone,

Thy ceaseless benefits are known.
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Lord, Thou art good : The gloomy night
Is with thy radiant presence bright,
That sheds sweet loving peace around,

INIy slumbers with new mercies crowned.

Lord, Thou art good : Recurring days,
So ordered, prompt recurring praise.
And fill with growing trust my soul

As times and seasons onward roll.

Lord, Thou art good : Be this my theme,
The live-long day, my nightly dream,

And, whispered with my latest breath,

I\Iy solace, in the arms of death !

AN EPITAPH (from Pollio)
«

IMITATED.

AH
! dulcis puer, in hoc cevo fuisti. Sed

Magnus ab integro sceculorum nascitur Ordo
in illis, dulcior et felicior eris.

AH,
youth beloved ! too quickly snatched away,

Thy virtues opening blossomed but a day.

Yet when, long cycle after cycle passed,

Order bursts forth triumphant at the last,

And ripened time becomes eternity,

Re-living, lovelier, happier shalt thou be !
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BEXEDICTUS BENEDICAT : BENEDICTO
BENEDICATUR.

A COLLEGE GRACE.

THE
Blessed, may He bless us !

—
Everywhere

Ten thousand harmonies attend the prayer :

Blest be the Blessed I
—High in silence raise,

Your heart of hearts responsive to the praise.

FRAILTY IS OURS.

FRAILTY
is ours, O God of strength !

Our bodies fashioned for a day,

I'hey grow, they flourish and at length
Like all things earthly fade away.

Error is ours. All-knowing One !

•
By seeming good to ill decoyed :

As is, on rocks he strives to shun.
The fog-bound mariner destroyed.

And sin. All-holy God ! is ours,
—

Not darkness merely and defect,—
But wasted and perverted powers,

In trespasses and plain neglect.

Still, still we yearn for better things,
For holiness, for truth, for life,

The peace, the joy the Gospel brings,
—

Pervading Spirit ! aid our strife.

O for that state of perfect love.
In Christ from age to age displayed,

Who toiled and bore, looking above,
His trust unsullied with a shade !
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CENTENARY HYMN.

FOR AN O R P H A N - S C II O O L .

GRATEFUL
to Thee, O God of Heaven !

For all Thy gracious hand has given,
Here in Thy house our tongues shall raise

A common, fervent hymn of praise.

Our Past, our Ever-Present Guide !

In Thee our swelling hearts confide :
—

Rescued from want, neglect, or crime,
We trust Thee for all future time.

Blest be the memory of the dead.
O'er whom a hundred years have fled,

Since rose their work, which one of love

To children yet unborn shall prove.

And, blest be their successors too.

Who the same generous path pursue !

" To have been with Jesus," all are found,
Who spread his light and life around.

Source of benevolence and truth !

Whose are our happy days of youth ;

In years to come O may we still

Remain devoted to Thy will.

GOOD FRIDAY.

FEEBLE,
erring, d)ing creatures,

Suppliants, at Thy feet we fall ;

May Thy pardoning mercy reach us !

Common Parent, bless us all !
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Bless,—by Calvary's wondrous vision

Turning us from guilt away :

Praise for ever I Christ's submission

Floods the grave with endless day.

H Y INI N

ON OPENING OF A CHURCH.

ALL
glorious God ! To Thee this place-

Sacred to things unseen we give ;

For not to sense alone we live,

Awakened to redeeming grace.

Supremely great Thy law of love,—
Justice with mercy so combined
That every penalty is kind,—

The pure heart sees around, above.

Yet dim is Duty's signal, save

Read in the blaze of Gospel-light ;

And sin this dimness turns to night ;

And nature leaves us in the grave.

How blest the faith the Gospel yields !

A balm for sorrowing guilt it proves ;

Mistake and doubt from life removes ;

And death from bitterest anguish shields.

When, felt the soul's deep wants, we come
To worship here with one accord.

In spirit may we meet the Lord—
All pilgrims to a Father's home!
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AN EVENING PRAYER.

ALMIGHTY
Father! whose I am, and whom I

would obey,
To I'liee I come witli humble heart ere speeds the

dying- day,
To beg forgiveness of my sins, my ignorance, apathy,

—
All that in action, word or thought has faulty seemed

to Thee

Throughout this day and all past days. Remember it

no more ;

But ere I sleep let penitence my spirit's peace restore !

And oh, for all Thy blessings given, noticed or un-

awares,
In infancy, in erring youth, amid strong manhood's

cares ;

For life, health, comfort, knowledge, home
; my watch-

ful, loving friends ;

And for the vast and vigorous hope that every step

attends ;

My thanks are Thine, Beneficent! as whether great or

small

My portion be of this world's good Thyself hast given
it all.

O may I hence experience-taught, recorded of the

past,
Full confidence in Thy great laws unwaveringly hold

fast !—
That, where'er placed and howsoe'er, Thy presence I

may feel

And know Thy favor constitutes my true, my only weal,

Pervatling all things freely as the sunlight fills the air !
—

O may I hallow Thee within and yield submission

there !
—

Refreshed by waters from a spring that through all

change endures,

And, gushing to the spirit's thirst, eternal life assures !

23
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]May nothini,^ false pollute that spring, no mixture of

offence ;

That so the blessedness it gives may transcend mortal

sense,—
The full fruition of Thy grace abundantly out-flowing ;

More than the heart can ask or think or Avorthy is of

knowing.

These choicest gifts I likewise ask for all mankind at

large ;

All living souls ;
but most for those my own peculiar

charge :

Dear each to each, me bless to them, and them no less

to me ;

The aged bless
;

the sick, the young and those in

poverty ;

Bless those who mourn aftlictedly ;
all sad bereaved

ones bless ;

All Avhom established tyrannies in any mode oppress ;

The weak, the fallen, the conscience-stung; all in dark

prisons bound ;

The blind, the tleaf, the ignorant ; the mentally un-

sound ;

Those tossed about by anxious doubt
;
those to temp-

tation led ;

Those dying like dissolving clouds ; and those already
dead :

—
The universe compassionate ! and in the world above

^lay every soul at length adore Thy everlasting love !



Son7iets.

A S T O R I\I .

THE sky is darkened with a big black cloud,
And Life now moves not on the drenched ground,

The wind, escaped from silence, moans aloud.

Rejoicing in the freedom it has found :

How sweet the falling of the lucid drop
To one who friendless eyes the coming storm !

He sees the troubled forest wave its top,
But all-unhurt withstand the threatened harm ;

And feels that, though forlorn not he alone,—
But Nature with him.—bears the scourge of Heaven ;

And when 'tis over and the Sun has shone

Again upon the gladdened earth, and given
Fair presage of a long-continued calm.

New-rising hopes his faltering bosom arm.

FOREBODINGS.

MY soul is heavy and the special why
I know not, save that full of boding fear

And gloominess the future doth appear :

Hence may my bosom feel a trembling sigh.
And a prompt tear-drop start into mine eye.
To tell me some foreboded ill is near.

But yet the azure Arch of Heaven is clear,
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And softened Even mildly passes by,

Smiling her blessing on the joyous Earth :

Then though Misfortune overtake my state,

And countless cares my short-lived days await,

Each after each quick pressing into birth.

Still, still shall Nature charm me with delight,

And trustful Thought o'ercome all coward-fright.

G L O o ^r

ILO^'E
to walk alone when dusky night

Has just set in, and when a hovering clouil,

Horizon-met, wraps us within its shroud.

And hides the spangled sky from mortal sight,

No twinkling star imparting then its light

To us beneath : for now no noises loud

Disturb the soul by melancholy bowed.
As when the day is up with radiance bright ;

But he may wander and indulge the grief

That ever presses on his burdened mind,

And with his own contemplate Nature's gloom ;

And this perchance may yield him that relief

Which he may seek, yet cannot hope to find

In noontide sunlight or Morn's opening bloom.

THE BALLAD-SINGER.

AH
! from the street I hear a shrill-toned voice.

Tuned to the words of a sad, mournful song ;

As if to it were dead remembered joys.

Or friends deceased it lately lived among.
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A girl ; a ballad-singer. Who can tell

What sorrows weigh on that poor wanderer's heart ?

Each trembling word she utters seems to quell
A coming sigh, but fails to hide the smart

That lies deep in her bosom. Yes ! let Pride

Despise her if it can, still will I own
She, hoping, suffering, human, is allied

A frail and fragile sister to me, thrown
In the same world alike to find her way
Through sin and sorrow's cloud to cloudless day.

THE SHEPHERD.

OH
! who so blest as is the shepherd-swain
That tends, high on the mountain's brow, his

flock ?

Whom pride, ambition, envy never mock.
But in whose bosom love and friendship reign ?

He knows not care : light-hearted in the morn,—
While yet are sealed the sluggard's drowsy eyes,
And sleeps the midnight wassailer,—he hies

Unto his charge, alone though not forlorn.

Here health he meets, just springing from the arms

Of Aurora, who gives him her first kiss :

While wakening Nature fills his soul with bliss,

As blithesome she unfolds her dewy charms;
At evening welcomed to his peaceful home,
Like as to-day he hopes the next will come.
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NEW YEAR.

AGAIN
the year is gone ! Again I look

Upon a New-year's day !
—The wintry wind

And snow-clad cottages bring to my mind

A many now no more, when I mistook

My childhood for the murmurs of a brook,
Ne'er to be hushed by drought. It was a kind

Of ignis faiuiis that I saw (designed
To keep us from foreboding) when I took

So blest a view of life, as not to deem
That each returning year wore out a part

Of this my present lot. Alas, the dream

Has changed its aspect ! Years when they depart,

Sternest of Monitors, this warning give :

'•' Remember thou hast thus much less to live."

]M Y R O O M .

I
ENTER thee, my Room ! with joy, for thou

Alone art my familiar, thou my friend ;

Else have I none ;
none who to me extend

The hand of welcome, the expanded brow.

The undissembling heart, the genial flow

Of kindly feeling, which together tend

The soul to harmonize, and with it blend

In unison another's welfare. Now
Friendship,- though once I thought to find thee real.

Once thought that thou existed,—I will hold

That thou art but a name,—a thing ideal

Fancied by those who wished thee to behold ;

For who e'er proved thee pure and unalloyed,

Unselfish and sincere, of falsehood void }
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MOONLIGHT.

HAIL
Cynthia, peerless mistress of the skies !

Thou ever-constant, ever-welcome guest !

How soft and beautiful the nighf! Impressed
With breathless admiration and surprise,

Nature sits silent, while her ofterings rise

As incense sweet to mansions of the blest,

Buoyed up by gratitude, not unexpressed,
As this mute adoration testifies.

Whence is thy power ? Does it in thee reside.

Or does some Spirit, when thou appear'st, preside

O'er earth, o'er human hearts, and lull to peace
All tumult with the magic of thy smile ?—

Bidding the clamorous cry of discord cease,

And each disturbing passion rest awhile ?

FLOWERS.

"X /'E sister-flowers, that by one parent-stem

\ Have sucked the crude material of your growth
From the bare-bosomed soil ; ye, that have both

Together felt the sun-beam, drunk the same
Pure spirit of the air that hither came
To revel in the fragrance of your youth ;

To man ye tell a tale of simple truth,

More worthy noting than the deeds of fame :

Affection, holy as an Angel's kiss,

Hath twined your stalks into a fond embrace,
To teach how happy are congenial minds ;

And humble as ye be ye tell us this .•

Contentment may exist in every place,
And truest bliss each in contentment finds.
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BOYHOOD.

FAIR
being! thou art happy,

—full of mirtii
;

Thy young eyes glisten with unfeigned joy,

Bright with the fire that animates the boy.
Alas ! this glow, like plenty ere a dearth,
Is but the herald to precede the birth

Of days of sadness, ready to destroy
These careless-hearted smiles, and hence decoy

Thy bliss away, like summer from the Noith.
Ah, beauteous youth ! thou hast reminded me
Of times by-past, times eyer, eyer gone ;

When I, filled with enjoyment, skipped like thee
With innocent delight, all else unknown.

Dear youth ! I sigh for thee to think how soon
Such hapjn- minutes flying years outrun !

TO

T T rOULD I could call thee—friend! A heart thou

Big with the feelings of philanthropy :

Ingenuous youth ! I loye. 1 honour thee,

Though- now the day to call thee—friend, is past.
Ah, I regret it ! Thou among us wast
A being many years besought by me.
And still unfound ; and now the surf-lashed sea

For distant lands bids thee prepare in haste.

Farewell ! I ne'er shall see thy face again ;

Thou know'st me not, and now canst never know-
Divided by the billows of the main ;

Yet, with my wishes for thy welfare, go ;

May health and bliss thy footsteps e'er attend.
Honoured and loved wherever thou shalt wend !
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LONELINESS.

I
LIVE a solitary ;

one for whom
No fellowship is felt

;
but like a shade

Seen on the wall in Summer-sunshine made,
I pass, repass ;

I go, and hither come,
Unheeded or despised ;

—as if the doom
" Love not nor be beloved

" was on me laid.

None cares for me ; but, wretched thought ! instead

'Twould seem that if I dropped into my tomb,
Unmissed and unlamented I should lie

Among my silent brothers of the dust :

And men, my new-raised mound when passing by,

Might give a look, but, like the shifting gust
E'er veering from the breath of early dawn,
'Twould be a look forgotten when withdrawn.

LONDON.

AND
is this London } London, that I sighed,

With childish fancy sighed to look upon }

A net of crowded, sordid streets ! Alone
How solitary am I ! Unallied

To these mixed, bustling, eager crowds I glide
Like a mere drop, unnoticed and unknown,

(julped by the mighty ocean. Not a tone

Falls on my ear of kindness, or aught beside

That might dispel a momentary care.

Worse than to live on mountains far removed
From sight of human habitation, where

No human foot elastic treads. I loved

As sympathizing friends, fields, birds, and trees,

But ah ! in city-life what equals these .-'
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TOWN.

THE
bustle of the busy Town is well,

Felt human needs supplying. I admire
Whom commerce free and industry inspire

To plunge in manufactures, buy and sell

For mutual profit :
—but give me to dwell,

O Thou who lots ordainest ! where desire

Prompts those to dwell who up to Thee aspire,

Through thoughts sublime which of Thy being tell.

O let my days not end, hemmed in by streets.

Where the sweet breath of nature never blows ;

But bring me to the hallowed, cool retreats

Where of herself some thrilling glimpse she shows
Some glimpse foreshadowing to the ready soul

A world of hidden beauty, man's high goal.

A DELIVERANCE.

OTHOU
I who ever-rul'st the ways of men,

Though they insensate, nor observe Thy hand.
Nor think a Providence benign has planned.

Directs, and guards them in their path;
—
Again,

Enabling me unhurt the dreaded bane
Of a most subtle poison to withstand,

Thy care I own in this resistance, and
IMore deeply grateful than I am would fain

Desire to feel ! For, to its taint exposed.
It, festering through my veins, quick-swelling, pained,
And prompt the influence far and wide to spread,

Might have, before the morrow's evening closed

The eye of day, my bounding pulse restrained.

And, still and silent, classed me with the dead.
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AN EPITAPH,

STRANGER,
a moment stop. Close by this stone

A youthful son of Adam buried lies ;

Who had no sorrowing friend to close his eyes,

But far from home he gave his dying groan,

Unwatched, unpitied, uncaressed, alone !

With none alas ! to mark or heed his sighs.

To calm his anxious fears, to still his cries,

Or whisper comfort in affection's tone !

Attacked by fever while in seeming health,

The generous-hearted victim prostrate fell :

Conscious, he trembled at Death's silent stealth ;

But stupefaction came ere he could tell

Of cheering hope. His grave, with grass o'ergrown,.

Foretells that doom which soon shall be thy own.

THE IDIOT.

I
SEE the Idiot, clad in his array
Of decent black, the gift of some good friend.

Simple and neat, with cumbrous volumes wend

To Parish-worship on a sabbath-day.
I watch him there : Poor Innocent! he seems

To join the congregation with a face

In which a look of happiness we trace,

As if himself a man he joyous deems.

A guileless creature ! See his vacant eye
Rests on his book, but oft, as if he knows
Himself despised, a glance around he throws,

And then, observed, withdraws it tremblingly.

But bliss is not in Intellect alone ;

His state may be as blissful as our own.
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A FEVERED BRAIN.

FAIN
would I sleep,—but sleep is far away ;

Fain Avould I> thoughtless be,
—but thought will

come,
Although my thoughts are scattered like a sum

Broke in upon by thieves ere break of day.

For,—on my Sofa thrown such to allay,
—

Giddy, my noisy brain throbs, like a room
Shook with the knocking of a weaver's loom,

Intent his web to end without delay.
And as I look upon the window-blind.

Its spots, mingled with gothic arches, seem
Like hideous faces witnessed in a dream.

By Fancy conjured 'fore the passive mind :

But Reason, when called up, detects the cheat.

Smiling to think how perfect the deceit.

FIRE-LIGHT.

TWILIGHT
has gone ;

but yet I love to sit

And watch the flame, fantastic, in my fire

Thus flickering. It dwindles,—dies ;
but higher

It now soon blazes
;

v.hile the sliadows flit

In turns across the room to darken it ;

Bat as the light outbreaks again retire.

Its flapping too is music, like the lyre
Of gales and brooks by nature's finger hit

In rural haunts. How softened is our thought !

How sweet ! How full of pleasure is the Past !

How hopeful is the Future ! Both are brought
To meet the Present, and their treasures cast

Into her lap, to make us happy while

They with their images the mind beguile.
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INVITATION TO GLADNESS.

BE
glad, my soul, be glad I for at thy state,

Wisdom-ordained, 'twere folly to repine ;

But look around and see what things combine
To make thee thankful to the will of Fate :

On those Misfortune and her ills await,—
Sick or in pain, bereaved or poor, they pine ;

While these by discontent or thoughts malign
Are inly tortured : Envy, Malice, Hate,
Each has its prey. But nor calamity
Nor want nor cause for evil passions yet,

—
Like mildew to the flower,

—has fallen on thee,

And for thy study Nature's works are set :

Be glad, then, oh, be glad ! Let joy attest

Trust in the Being who thy lot has blest !

THE VILLAGE-CHURCH.

I
LOVE the village-church, on whose old walls

The ivy creeps, and where no studied Art,—
Employed in citv-minsters to impart

The polish of a palace,
—on us palls

To find that, 'mid such decorations, falls

Religion's majesty, and leaves the heart

Impressed with works of man. But hence depart,

Such musings ; here simplicity upcalls

That of the scheme sublime by which we stand

Kin to immortal ones. The grass-green ground,
The artless epitaphs, the brook whose sound

Just reaches us, the trees that shade the hand

That planted them :- these, not the gorgeous fane.

The feelings give that make us better men !
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EVENING.
''T^HE .Sun has set unclouded :

—What a night

J_ Of loveliness !
—Unwonted beauty dyes,

As with a golden blush, the western skies,
With day's departed lustre shining bright
O'er them diffused : the rest, like the delight
Of summer-days that the fond shepherd eyes,
Is deeply blue ;

save where the thin cloud lies,

A rosy net-work melting from the sight.
Amid them is the young Moon, like a bow

Bent for the mark : but see the poplars tall.

With leaves quick trembling as the breezes blow,
Put on a dusky hue

;
and soon will all

That pen can not describe nor pencil paint.

Away from vision as a shadow faint.

SUMI\IER-RAIN AT EVE.

A SETTLED darkness has o'ercast the sky,

J^\_ Though 3'et Night comes not
;
and a gentle

shower
A freshness sheds, light-falling, on the flower

That in the morn seemed drooping, like to die

Of parching drought. Nought moves ;
nor sound, nor

cry
Is raised by bird or beast ; but for the hour
Nature retreats,

—
lodged in the shadowy bower

Formed by the rain-drops and the clouds on high.
How sad but pleasing, 'tis to look around 1

The Hermit now must surely feel alone,

Sat in his mossy cave, and pondering on
What he beholds, with eyes bent to the ground,

If in this mood he learns not to converse

E'en with the Spirit of the universe !
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SADNESS

MY Heart beats heavily, as o'er the plain
A weary charger paces, left behind

By fleeter steeds that to the goal assigned

Spring for the prize. Sighs in my bosom reign,
—

As loneliness upon the distant main
Rests undisturbed, save when the boisterous wind

Upcalls a swelling storm, which soon will find

Amid the surge its quietude again.
Alas ! I fear the habit of sad thought,

j\Iay bring me prematurely to the grave.

Consigned ere manhood to the hungry worm ;

For Meditation in my youth I sought,
And she, compassionate, her blessing gave,
Yet haply gave as well death's hectic germ.

A SUMMER-SHOWER.

THE
earth, oppressed with a sultry sun,

Sends up invisibly the cloud-formed shade

To screen her from his ray ;
and o'er the glade

The melting showers their big drops scatter soon.

O'ertak'n thus in my walk, I hither run

Sheltering, beneath a tree, whose branches led

A thousand ways, among each other spread.
Are crowned with foliage, offering such a boon
To all who need it.—'Tis a July- shower,

Made up of sunshine and dark clouds, that lower

And pass away. The blackbird from his bower

Sings merrily, as grateful for the rain
;

And other voices echo back again
From hill and dale the music of his strain.
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A S U N - S E T.

AND
can ye, youths and maidens, can ye slight

A glorious scene like this ?—the setting-sun,
His long course of a summer's journey done

From such a spot as this,
—a favoured height

O'erlooking such a vale ?—Vest of delight
Around his rays ! for whom wast thou bespun
If not for these ? And yet away they run.

Though now the skies are with a beauty bright
Unrivalled by aught else. Oh ! what are all

Their wine and merriment, their cards and dice,

Their music, song and dance,—what to entice

From such an object and their souls enthrall ?

Compare a stormy midnight to this even,

Or man to Deity, or earth to Heaven I

THE SPENT TRAVELLER.

THE poor man, weary from his toil, a drink

Of water begged. 'Twas with this sneer refused :

"
Go, get it from yon ditch ";

—whence, muddy, ooz'd,

Or scarcely oozed, for 'twas a stagnant sink

Of dirt and filthiness, some drops : its brink

O'er-run with weeds. "
'Tis hard to be thus used,"

He weeping cried,
" but ever are abused

" The poor and wretched ; think, a moment think,
" The water costs ye nought !

"—Away he turned.

His heart misgiving that his fellow could

Withhold a draught to cool the lips that burned

And were, as his were, parched. Nor henceforth

should

The needy or the faint repine, though spurned ;

Kind Heaven, with water, sent him welcome food.
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THE SEA-SHORE.

THE
tide has ebbed away, and left the beach

Uncovered by the ocean. Forth I go,
—

'Tis not to listen as the breakers flow

Against the shore,—but, looking downward reach

The lowly things around. For they may teach,

Themselves a world, what man delights to know,
God's care o'er all He forms however low

Placed in Creation's scale. The sea-weed, which

I tread upon, withstands the dashing waves

Thus fastened to the rock : and in yon shell.

The little limpet, its own caution saves,

Lodging secure, as in a secret cell

Barred by itself. Nor do these stand alone ;

Where'er I turn the same kind hand is shown.

THE CHILD OF NATURE.

IF
aught I envy it is Nature's child.

Untutored and yet wise. Nor think that he

Is but a creature bred by fantasy.

And never found. I've seen him where exiled

From luxury and vice, he, unbeguiled,
Has trod his native scenes, nor wished to be

Elsewere a denizen, but happily
Has spent his life among the mountains wild

Encompassing his hut. Ye blest retreats

Of Innocence, whose wants and cares are few,
—

His family and flock,
—man finds in you

The simple joys in which the bosom beats

With nature and with (Jod, unknown desires

That burn pale fashion's breast with quenchless fires !

24
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TRUTH.

AS
veins of precious ore lie in the earth

All-hidden and unknown, till accident

Or skilled research the treasure represent ;

—
So truth oft owes to accident its birth,

Or haply reason guides, amid a dearth

Of seeming good, to spots where truth is blent

And as to dark and dripping caves is sent

The Miner, to collect whate'er is worth

Aught of metallic grain,— so truth is won

By toil,
—the labour of the ardent mind,—

A struggle of the soul,-
—with life begun,

And ended but with life. Yet still we find,

Tempering success, how little is obtained !

And with what labour was that little gained !

BEAUTY.

WHY,
what is Beauty ? Give not me a dame

Of faultless figure, of a comely face,

Conjoin'd withal to modesty and grace,

Unless a loftiness of soul she claim,—
That energy which fortune cannot tame,

Nor circumstance divert, nor time erase,—
That dignifies each deed, and in its place

Gives e'er to feeling the more noble name
Of firm devotion. Beauty is a doll

For fools to wanton with,—an empty scroll

Wrapped in a lettered sheet,
—unless within

Appears that constant fire-glow of the heart.

That gives the power to act whatever part

Her checquered lot may cast the goal to win.
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SELFISHNESS.

MAN'S
greatest enemy is self: 'tis' hence

Our failings spring from selfishness alone,—
A wish no other claim than that to own

Which centres in ourselves. Trace each offence

'Gain'st right, religion, law, his moral sense.
And this stands out its source. The source when

known
More easy 'tis to check : e'en as a tone

Acute and painful, when the chord is tense,
Becomes how sweetly soft ! when it is strung
More gently, and 'tis touched by gentler hands :

The source was known of discord, and her tongue
Was silenced with its source. Thus who withstands

The tempter, Self, in all his thousand shapes,

Acquires a conquest and from sin escapes.

THE GOOD PASTOR.

THE
Pastor charged his flock : and oh I he wept,-

As weeps a father o'er a family
Of much-loved little ones, whose welfare he,

More than his own, if into danger crept,
Would generous seek. Such tears are surely kept

By Him, sweet mercy's self, in memory:
For love and pity are the handmaids He

Best likes to tend on us, and will accept
The heart they visit. Godly-minded man !

Still for thy fellows -drop a tender tear,

As oft their imperfections thou dost scan,—
A witness that thy mission is sincere:

Thus o'er a guilty world thy Master sighed,
—

Wept at its blindness,—spake,
—was cast,

—and died.
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SIMPLICITY.

THE Cynic threw his wooden cup away,
—

Esteemed superfluous when he watched the lad

Drink from his hollow palm,
—

appearing glad
To see Simplicity, and her essay,

Thus shaped to win. The pampered and the gay,
Who think Diogenes no less than mad
For such an act, ne'er in their bosoms had

A thought so nobly-great as moved that day
The Sage's mind ; though here its boundarj'-line.
He rashly crossed. Simplicity, 'tis thou

That giv'st true dignity and dost refine

From base alloy the heart !
—Yet we allow.

Long as the world to wealth shall bend its knee

Few will be found to prize Simplicity.

CHARITY.

I
DREAMT I saw, with sunken eye and dim,
A shivering outcast in a pathway stand,

Imploring Charity, with outstretched hand,
To bless him with a mite : but not for him
Did any, passing or repassing, seem
To care at all out of a numerous band.

At length an aged man approached him, and

A qualm of conscience felt through every limb.

Yet left him unrelieved ;

—but next drew nigh
A little child who gave a piece of bread,—

'Twas what he had,—with tears in either eye :

Again two came ; this, who in Courts had led

A life luxurious scoffing jests let fall :

A rustic that, threw pence, fur cap and shawl.
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DESPONDENCY.

CARE,
like a tyrant with an iron arm,

Now sways my harassed spirit. Ahnost I

Could wish I had not been ! or infancy
The jointured of both worlds had brought the calm
Given by, of Death, the peace-imparting balm !

Alas, the sunken cheek ; the blighted eye ;

Youth unenjoyed though pleasure hovers nigh ;

The gait of age ; veins, erst with vigour warm.

By sadness chilled ;

—such is the lot that Fate

Has to me cast. Oh were it not that still

Fancy can paint, beyond the present weight
Of murky waters that my goblet fill,

A fount with streams both sweet and hyaline.
The wasting of the seared heart would be mine !

ON THE DEATH OF L. E. L.

SHE
dies, alas ! upon a foreign shore

Far distant from her home. On Afric's bed

Low-placed, for ever with the native dead

She lonely sleeps, and sleeps to wake no more.

Lonely though with a thousand. She is tore

From all who loved her, and her hapless head

Greets not the soil her youth was wont to tread.

She dies, and dies upon a foreign shore !

An exile—and, for ever!—Oceans part

Her friends, her country, from her early grave,
For whom, for which a bursting sigh she gave,

Big with the ardour of a womanly heart.

Weep, Britain ! weep for genius, virtue, flown,—
Thy matchless blossom, withered, ere full-blown !
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SUB MISSIVE NESS.

THOU,
^vho didst fashion me and hereto hast

Appeared ni}' guardian, tracking out the way
Which Thou hast bid me tread,—to Thee I pray,

Creator, Father, God ! IMyself I cast

Submissive in the dust, and urge the past
That from this dubious moment henceforth may
I find in Thee a parent and a stay,

A friend, a guide, as e'er to me thou wast!
Thou may'st impart whate'er Thou deemest fit,

—
Or may'st withhold what it shall please Thee so,—
Or wealth or poverty or weal or woe ;

But oh, give me Thy blessing ! for in it,

A hidden treasure, is all joy possessed :
—

If Thou condemn not, I indeed am blest !

MAN'S HERITAGE.

WHAT
is of Man, alas ! the heritage ?

To feel a want that cannot be supplied ;

To long for bliss,
—for bliss that is denied,

Man is a creature born with ills to wage
A war that keeps no truce,—to bear the rage
Of stern Disaster's overwhelming tide,

^^'hile laughing demons at his woes deride.

Labour and Sorrow all his hours engage;
Aftections end or in despair or death,—

Hiding beneath fair-fronts, a deadly sting
That pierces like the thorny-mocking wreath

Put on the Saviour's brow, from thence to wring
The blood-drops of his soul.—111 fated Race,
Even in one the lot of all we trace I
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]\r EMORY'S PENCIL.

A LITTLE shallow rill, trickling its way
Within a rugged channel to the DON,

I chanced to cross, taking my walk alone
At eventide. Hence fled the thoughts away
Of or the closing or the coming day ;

For Memory fixed herself intent upon
A childhood, boyhood, youth,

—a life.—by-gone.
This rill a plank and rail yspan, and they,

—
A rustic bridge,

—well suit the artless scene
Of which I speak. 'Twas on the rail I sat.

Watching the stream below, when Memory, e'en

As cheating sense,
—like those of th' Easf^' who what

Their fancy prompts paint on the vacant air,
—

Faces and acts long faded marked out there.

L I F E

^'^HE
many-coloured wheel. Optician-made.

Resembles human life. Its disc around.
Each tint is painted in the rainbow found ;

Yet when revolved the sej)arate colours fade.

And blending become white. Life mav be said

To be this painted wheel whose disc is crowned
With youth, with age ;

with gladness, and the sound

Of misery; health in her smiles arrayed
And frowning sickness ; hope joined with despair ;

Plenty and want ;
meek trust and jealousy ;

Enlivening laughter and soul-bending care ;

And love and friendship, pleasure, harmony.
Each with its opposite.

—With subjects rife,

Spin well the wheel : the aggregate is £7/1-.

* Mairicians.
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THE HEART'S ELASTICITY.

THE
shrub though to the very root 'tis hewn,

Obedient to the sunlit hours of spring,
Will oft new gemmules from the stump out fling;

And these well-nurtured into branches soon.
Fresh sturdy branches, shoot,—unlooked-for boon !

So oft the soul, cowed by the piercing sting
Of disappointment, sorrow, and offspring

Of fell despair,
—as if at pride of noon

The earth were darkened,—such a soul with nought
To rest upon, affection-seared, will oft

To conscious cheerfulness again be brought ;

And from its worldly crosses buoyed aloft,

Will send forth hopes to flourish and to bloom
Like a new life arising from the tomb.

HAPPY INFANCY.

MY Father's dead" ! the little urchin cried

Soon as my face he saw, with boyish glee ;

As all unconscious what that dcaih might be,

And what the ills an orphan's lot betide,
Of the protection of a sire denied.

Alas I his young heart beat right merrily,
—

'Twas an event for him,—he could not see

That portionless, uncared-for, on the wide

Unfeeling world his fortunes hence were cast

With a sick mother, and an infant one
O'er whose existence scarce a week had passed,
She on the bed of grief pining alone :

—
'Tis well that youth looks not with eye of age,
To sit and sicken at each sad presage.
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THE BALL.

A BRILLIANT light streams from the chandeliers,

As rattling carriages come one by one

And quick return. Now music has begun
To pour her silken strain upon the ears.

The festive hall her sprightly utterance cheers,

While gaiety and joy and youthful fun,

Knit in a dance, around together run,

And mirth is laughing on the brow of years.

Ask'st me, my friend, to join the giddy reel ?

Alas, alas, a heavy heart is mine !

The pressing hand of sadness here I feel.

Though halcyon thoughtlessness i&4heirs and thine,

Go ye and tread the flowery path along.
While I, care-worn, will hide me from the throng.

SPRING IN TOWN.

DAUGHTER
of sun and earth fair Spring appears,

Spreading her mantle o'er each hill and dale ;

As peers beneath the bank the primrose pale,

And on its stalk the daffodilly rears

Its early blossom to the vernal gale.

Ah, Memory makes me o'er gone days bewail !

Days when I went,—soon as the violet peers
Within the hedge-row, wet with dewy tears,

Giving its sweetness to the morning air,
—

To pluck the flowerets of the young spring-time.

But now to streets confined I cannot share

The jov of nature wantoning in her prime :

The 'flowers expand, the song-birds sing in vain.

And worthless is to me the verdant plain.
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TO NAT U RE.

NATURE,
my earliest and my latest joy,

Ne'er can I cease to love thee ! Thou becalm'st

Unquiet cares, grief, sorrow, and disarm'st

The fiercer foes that human life annoy.
Thy power I felt while yet I was a boy.
And still in beauty's garb my breast thou warm's!,
Or all sublimity to rapture charm'st,

Chaste, glowing, holy, bliss without alloy I

Ennobler of the soul, religion's friend,
Parent of love, of truth, of gratitude,
Of strength, of cheerfulness, of every good.

How much I owe thee I Ever with thine blend
Ideal forms of Him who moves behind,
The boundless, bounteous, universal IMind !

FORGIVENESS.

SHALL
we call down Heaven's fire upon their

heads }
"

Injured say they of old to Him they love ;

" Ye little know the spirit ye are of,"

Rejoins the Master-mind.—Revenge still treads

As then the unregenerate earth, and sheds
Wormwood on all who fiercely with her move.
" Ye little know the spirit ye are of:

"—
Reproof that fashion's ethic-system dreads ;

And they too dread, the saintly orthodox,
So grace-lit, and so "

right in their own eyes,"
That thought of heaven with heretics them shocks, —
From whom they would withhold the charities

Of social life.—The greatest human good
Forgiveness thou, so little understood !
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DEATH.

I
STOOD to ponder on a young man's grave.
Whose age was, as the chisel told, my own :

An April-sun upon the church-yard shone,
And spring its beauties to the landscape gave ;

While zephyr breathing made the green grass wave,
That o'er the hillock of the dead had grown.
Sad in its sweetness,—as the penitent's moan

Kneeling before the arm that strikes to save,—
A scene like this !

— But lift, my soul, thine eyes

Beyond the life whose end thou readest here,
And learn that, as revives the torpid year,

—
Retinting deep the crystal of the skies.

And spreading song and ecstacy around,—
Thy powers will burst with finer senses crowned !

LIFE.

LIFE
spreads before me like a drizzly day

On which I have a journey long to go,
O'er mountains bleak, on foot, though I nor know

The easiest, safest, nor the nearest way.
'Tis wet and dreary all. If chance a ray
A moment over head upon me play,
The sombre clouds again their dark forms throw

Before it, and anon fresh malice show
In a continuous rain. 'Tis thus my days

In life's rough journey have hereto turned out,—
Each prospect hidden in recurring haze :

Or if a promised joy e'er peered about

My path, as soon as heralded it fled.

And on me disappointment scowled instead.
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MAN

DEFINE
the creature man :

—A biped brute
Self-dubbed a demi-god. And why ?—Because,

While other animals use hoofs or paws,—
Save his stock's sire, the ape,

—it best did suit

For him to have, hairless and more acute.
As fit for work, a hand : but by such laws
Of habitat the pointer boasts his nose.

But man possesses speech : and what is mute }

With vocal happiness the wild woods ring.
He moves erect : why, birds upon the wing

Soar high aloft, and leave him far behind.
INIan reasofis : do not beasts ?—observe thy cur.

By Heaven ! to all his meanness man is blind :

Thus spleen suggested,—ivhich doth sometimes err I

TO GEORGE BEDDOW.

THY
Volume I have read, heaven-gifted youth !

"Perhaps I know not what I like or damn;
"

I can be pleased and I dare own I am." *

Beddow, slight not the muse. Priestess of Truth,
Vice she abhors, and smoothes Care's pointed tooth
The great, the good, the beautiful, her name
Embodies, and she gives a deathless fame.

Barter her not for gold. Think not, in sooth,
Her "

purer joys
"

f aught earthly emulates ;

Her eyes take in the universe
;
her ears

Heaven's harmony, the music of the spheres :

Bliss her, though
" on some Cambrian wild "| awaits :

To her "
bright suns dispense serener light," And milder moons emparadise the night."§

* From an address to Garth, t Burns. J K. White.

§ J as. Montgomeiy.
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LILIAN.

SEE,
hither Lilian comes, pride of the town !

Whose step declares the quick-discerning mind
Her sweet address the graces call their own,

By nature much, by culture more refined.

Not hers the charms to enchant, and then depart
Like sportive dew-drops melting into air.

But stealing like soft music o'er the heart

They leave celestial aspirations there :

A gentle being whom but once to love

Were to be kept for aye in thraldom sweet,

Which critic Time would more and more approve.

Leading the hours serene on pinions fleet :

Pass on, fair maiden, subject of my theme ;

May no mischance disturb thy young life's dream !

LOVE.

HILDA
! my love is boundless and requires

Like boundlessness in thine. The world for me
Holds nought of joy and blessedness like thee.

All that mankind with breathless ardour fires,

Ease, wealth, state, influence, hard-withstood desires

Of trumpet-uttered fame, should forfeit be

For thy sweet smile and sweeter sympathy.
Dearest of friends, whom most my soul admires !

Love with like love, as tenderly, as true,

And, blessing me, thyself too thou wilt bless.

In heaven's appointed way, with happiness,
That ne'er save in aflfec'tion's sunshine grew.

And loyalty to truth bids me declare

Thy excellence excels all things most fair !
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ON THE DEATH OF LOUIS NAPOLEON.

THE
third Napoleon dies, as despots should,

In exile and his country's fugitive :

A perjured tyrant, a stern man of blood.
His life's relentless aim was power to achieve :

"
Though thousands die, and tens of thousands grieve,

What boots it ?—The coup d'ctai wins a crown."

Men, women, children, loiter.—
" Shoot them down,

My drunken soldiers !
—Terror does men good !

I follow destiny !

"—
Vain boaster !

—
Come

Ambition, ponder in this little room.
Where low thy victim lies, on iron-bed.
Human at last,

—
thy scorching hell-spark fled :

—
Yet him, O men, who tinsel scorn and paint.
The Press makes hero, and the Church a saint !



Brevities.

W
A CONTRAST.

HILE self-assertion homo ferox arms,
The gentleman by self-negation charms.

NATURE—ART.

HOW
vast are Nature's capabilities,

Whence, by Art conjured, worlds of beauty rise !

AKT-less, you badly walk, talk, laugh, dance, sing.
Ride, reason, write, dress, and do every thing !

CIRCUMSPECTION.

AT
business or in ])lay be circumspect :

By one false move your whole life may be
wrecked :

But shun dissimulation I
—Keep your soul

True to the right, as magnet to the pole.
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THE DEAN

HE Dean, whose church belongs to by-gone ages,

Self-wounded falls when war with creeds heT
"
Aye, but a^'splendid post he tills, forsooth

"
!
—

And sells for that the charm of simple truth.

wages

ESTRANGEMENT.
A. r~^0 cold!—Still in old friendships I believe

^ I was the injured one, and can forgive,

Nor any twinge of self-reproach receive !—

B. To act ungenerously and, when found out,

With hearty self-forgiveness turn about,—
Is a hard task for any one, no doubt !

NOT BEAUTY.

IN
truth she is not beautiful, and yet

Such wondrous animation few forget ;

While they, who daily witness them, declare

Her o-race and sweetness ornaments most rare.

Y
SELF- MEASURE.

OU measure by yourself. Worthless, unknown.

All other natures deeper than your own.
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.SOBRIETY AND T RUTH.

ERE temperance, truth and honesty supreme.
The world so sordid would an Eden seem.

N A 1' U R A L N E S S ,

IN
certain states of—degradation say,

—
'Tis natural for a man to pine away

When kept from beer and a short pipe of clay !

NATURAL.

TIS
natural !

—Aye 'tis natural to the beast,'

Whose wish for dinner consecrates the fea.st :
>

To man, 'tis natural no delight to share

When prudence, taste, or conscience cries—" Forbear
"

PRAYER

PRAYER
is the filial attitude of Trust,

Basking in light beneath a Father's gaze,

Sure that His will l)enignant is, and just.

And happiness the outcome of His wa)S.
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A REFORMER

HE would set all men right : a noble aim :

But, right or wrong, the world wagged on
the same :

And throwing stones is but a dangerous game.

F R I E N D S H I r.

EAT
salt with—well, a man's ideals know,

For they his aims and how he works them show,

flaking close friendship possible or no.

I N D U E G i: N C E .

BUY }Our children what they wish, and so

(jive them all pleasure before hence you go
No !
—Teach them self-denial and that high lore

That shall subserve their good for ever-more.

o

S E E F I S M .

SEEFISM
is dark and tortuous in design.

Its movements creeping, slimy, serpentine ;

While goodness is transparently divine.
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SLANDER.
^ LANDER like all things base and vile will die,

And cannot do a lasting injury
So far agreed :

—but ere Erinnys cures

The victim through the dread five acts endures

SPECULATION
r

rOO
much of speculation fills those eyes

In meats and drinks and shifts whence profits
rise :

—
A Gfcnerous soul in other caskets lies.

A S P I R A T I ( ) N .

GROW
older and hard-headed, and you may

Think it the thing to keep up levee-day,
—

A court dress hire and on your sovereign call,

Like some gay masker at a fancy-ball !

STRANG 1': R S .

S'J'RANGERS
?— It cannot be : our lights the same,

Alike our practice is, alike our aim :

From tlifferent ports men navigate one sea,
—

So kindred spirits find one destiny.
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THE BUTTON-HOLE FLOWER.

THAT
floweret at your button-hole, say whence :

From fashion's dictate, foppish, vain pretence,
Or love of simple, beauteous innocence }—

Sweet floweret, whence ?

POST-OBITS.

HUMOUR
old men, old maids : applied with lact

And constancy, the gentler virtues please ;

Heirless and rich, you know (delicious fact)

Executors they need,—and legatees !
—

And (Sir, your ear) their little vices backed,—
The bottle, say,

—
you manage them with ease.

HALF-TRUTHS.

HALF-TRUTHS
are odious. A frank, open lie

]\Ien may oppose and prove its calumny ;

But statements, true in front and false behind.
Are Jesuit-shifts to gull the ingenuous mind.

THE CONTRAST.

WHY write in polished verse your lofty thought ?

'Tis pushed aside while worthless tales are

bought :

So, few to Haydon's Aristides come.
While fainting thousands rush to see Tom Thumb.
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AN E P 1 T A r H .

FWRF-WELL,
dear friends !

—But God is good,
Whose will ordains that men shall die ;

And life is little understood
If souls can perish in a sigh :

—
In other climes our loves renewed,
We yet shall meet in happier mood.

c; O O D - B ^ E !

T'HE
long-deferred, sad, parting word— farewell!

Waits till 'tis summoned by the porter's bell :

The tearful, eye succeeds,—the Hushing cheeks.

The sob suppressed,
—when now the engine shrieks :

The aching void then realized we sigh,
—

Still on the platform,
—the sweet prayer,

—good-bye I

A '-LITERARY" TIC-NIC.

THAT
fussy man who runs to head the batch,

A natural tailor is, with bag and i)aggage :

Full well the thread he plies o'er many a patch,
And delicatelv trims Archaic cabbage.

SATISFACTION.

STOUT,
—Port,

—Tobacco: you sleep stupefied,

Your nature's cravings })erfectly supplied :
—

Alas, alas, that mine of thought you drown.

Which richly jewels every joy I own !
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A ( r R A C E .

ENJOYING
thankfull}- earth's goods

Ne'er mindless may we be
The body and its aptitudes

Shall perish utterly,

While, throned within us. never dies

The soul with her necessities.

PREJUDICE.

WHY,
when a fox is tail-less, feel surprise

That thenceforth tails he slanders and decries ?

Why start when men. inheriting disgrace,

Adroitly blentl the noble anil the base ?

FRIENDS.

MALCOLM
thought well and printed. 'Twas

approved
By distant strangers ; but whom Malcolm loved,—
A dear familiar witling read and jeered.
And his whole circle followed suit and sneered !

UGLINESS.

AN ugly child I
—Remember Socrates :

None could be ugly with a rnind like his.

Each on himself his own description writes :

And this repulsive is while that delights.
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GOOD NATURE.

OOD-NATURED looks a youthful grace long hokl.

And pity 'tis they ever should grow old !

P R A Y E R L E S S .

SO
blest and yet so prayerless I Can it be

_ The heart is lessened by felicity ?—
Say, rather, human souls need various food,

And pure enjoyment means pure gratitude.

P R O (} R E S S .

SEE,
fir^t Man, like a iikar, grips what he wants.

And growls at one who ponders ere he grants ;

Then, taught good manners by hard kicks and knocks.

He shows the cunning of the wily fox;

Next, reason more advanced, he takes his place

As ilocile DOG with eye on master's face ;

And there alas, alas, what hosts remain.

Stunted in soul nor e'er become humane ;
—

Ne'er think, act, suffer for mere duty's sake,

Nor willingly forbear with power to take!
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:\IAN'S ORIGIN.

IRRATIONAL
and prone (agree who can),

A beast—nay, less—is B—wr—ng's primal man.

Age after age he wheeled,— swam,— coursed,— then
walked ;

And, felt high progress, next he laughed and talked ;

Then, lastly, wondrous metamorphosis !

In mind and heart tlie brute quite human is.

Photo-ed, Sir John, you and your sires I show,—
Between each class a million years or so,

—
'Twill banish old coat-armour \.o the shelf:

A moner,'"—mollusk,—lamprey,
—

ape,
—

yourself !

THE CHURCH.

FROM
year to year the grey old church iibides.

And, towered or spired, poor souls to heaven up-

guides :
—

Ay, ay, its lordly battlements are found
To snub dissent and awe the country round.

HIGH SPIRIT.

WITH
his high spirit will Bob yield ?—Not he !

Firmness is part of his nobility:
—

Such spirit utters meanness, and alas!

Such firmness savours of the noble Ass.

* " Moner or mnp of plasma, like a I'lotamreba."

Haeckkl.
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FRIENDS

NOT
cheat my friends ? Ah, never mention it !

How could I else reward my ready wit ?—
For strangers are too wary to be bit.

SENTIMENTALISM.

DEAR
Kate ! dear Kate !

— father and mother's pet:
Those early happy days who can forget ?

Dear Kate, dear Kate !
—But vet mv will she thwarts,

And I will grind the hussey 'till she smarts !

IMMORTALITY.

fiction 'tis fondly to hug the conceit

_ That life, higher life shall succeed the last sigh ;

So truth-like it seems I would cling to a cheat

Which,—balm for all anguish,
—can nerve me to die !

r

TOBACCO.
E smokes tobacco. Men of sluggish aim,-

^ ^ The self-indulgent masses,—do the same

Dear simple joys and standards high, ye all

In placent whiffs evaporate or fall !

—
Whiff-watching 'tis they contemplation call.

H
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DISTINCTIONS.

YOU wilfully do wrong ; then, vain pretence !

Your indiscretion mentioned, take offence :

The Camel swallowed you, lugubrious joke !

Strain out the- Gnat forsooth lest you should choke!

ABSTENTION.

ABSTAIN
from much the facile world allows :

Persistent self-denial ends
In daily kindnesses to friends,

And wisely pruned, in strength your spirit grows.

A STARE.

PHIL,
has a large, dark, open, handsome eye.

That practises on your credulity :

Seeming to say
—

deceiving you the while—
How can this steady gaze consort with guile .-'

RIGHT.

RIGHT
conduct to true goodness e'er conforms ;

So that is right which helps but never harms
And, with his lower nature under, who
This salutary maxim would break through .-'
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DIRT

YOUR
hands are dirty. Wear a diamond-ring,

—
'Twill o'er a damaged name new radiance fling

(}et a bright
" boxer"

; colored shirts refuse :

And hide your palms in linen cuffs profuse !

A R E ^ I L E R .

A GENERAL reviler, he
Must surely very perfect l)e.-

Or own infallibililv !

EPISCOPACY.

TOTAL
depravity -he aptly teaches,

And, sure, the Rector's premises are ample :

How so ? you ask. He shows us what he jjrearhes.

Imperfect mortal I in his own example.

A LAV RE\'IVAL1ST.

AT
Bethel Dick, the sweep, discourses,

A prophet of great power and note,

Who there displays untold resources,—
No novice to a sable coat :

But who from flight that crowd could save.

Did he, with unwashed face, so rave .'
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STRIFE AND DEATH.

AH,
dead ?—Then sweetly may he rest!—In life

We had, I grieve to think, some petty strife :

Forbearance had been wiser and more brave';
For all wrong-headedness ends in the grave !

D'IRT- EATING.

EAT
dirt and thrive. But what about digestion ?

Dirt swallowed taints the blood,— an ugly
question :

Indelible, the foul black spot remains,

Despite the enameller and all his pains !

COMPLAIN T.

By.
generous if 'tis possible. Complaint

(jnaws 'till, with petulance, the heart grows
faint :

—
And you yourself perchance are not a saint.

PEACE.

INSIST
no more on right. What is it ? Cease :

I may be wronged,—but oh. I must have peace !
—

•Go, fool and sleep !
—but ne'er aflect surprise

If the bribed Raven, next, peck out your eyes.
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CONVICTION.
"T T TTl'II reasoning men your reasons may be strong-,W My mind, alas ! has been made up too long:

My friends are formed, my income too"— '"Ah ! there

You clinch the argument, and I forbear !

"

(QUARRELLING.

A.—^/"OU talk of kindness, with that moral squint
B.— Y Your eye, too, has a beam, a huge one in't

But I forbear to use the stinging goad ;—
Walk your own wav—I'll take another road.

COMPLAINT.
II.

BLAME
not your fortune for this rugged road

Smoothe it amain, or alter your abode :

Nor whine that British winters are not warm,—
Throw ofi"your wraps and brave the fleecy storm.

DEBT.

MEN
smoothly run in debt : but payment sought.

Declare your goods were not the things they

bought :

'Tis
" cooked and eaten,"—" worn out'" many a day

And 'tis dishonest ciuite
to ask for piiy.
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ON A RICKETTY CROSSING-SWEEPER,

LEANING ON HLS BROO:\r.

WITH beggary's air well dost thou pennies
court !

That piteous besom doubly thy support.

JUDICIAL BLINDNESS.

BECAUSE
he cannot see, who blames the blind ?

He keeps his do^ and safely treads behind :

But apeing leadership the string he pulls
And finds the ditch, sprawled on by none but fools !

OPINIONS.

OPINIONS
are mere words, foolish or wise ;

—
Conduct the test of character supplies :

jMen who make goodness their high trust and aim.
At one in heart, can differ but in name.

TOBACCO.

A VIGOROUS mind implies a healthy brain.
And happy sentiment, a chastened heart ;

'I'obacco-dazed, you scorn truths old and plain.

And, missed the thorn, just narcotise the smart !
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A DRAUGHT.

YOU
sliort fat men are cowards at a draught !

"—
The hot-day window-closer, feeling "chaffed,"

The foaming tankard in a twinkle quaffed.

SIR F L U iAr .

SIR
FLl':\I, 1 would believe you, if 1 could;

You are so clever, plausible and good :

But let me say, while deprecating strife,

Though sweet your words pestiferous is your lile.

FALSE HU:MAXrjV.

THE
laws of God and man you would erase,

And vice and virtue on one level place :
—

Fighting for wrong is
"
generous

"
anil urbane ;

And sc— '' thank God we're not as other men !

"'

NATURAL TIES
I

IN
tleep distress, how strong are natural ties

How swift and tender are their sympathies !

—
Outsiders float like motes some liquid bears.

Whose salts congeal the while to rhombs and scjuares.
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. INJUSTICE.

INJUSTICE
may be pardoned,—ne'er forgot.

If reparation full succeed it not,
Nor penitence wipe out the ugly spot.

PRINCIPLE.

ON principle? All reasoning, then farewell,
That martial utterance is impregnable !

—
Still, in each firm resolve, might there not be
A grain of sweetness and humanity ?—
Suspect, when principle is stern and chill,

'Tis less of insight pure than pure self-will.

HER LADYSHIP AND HER CLIQU:^.

HER ladyship will talk, and with such grace.
No soul suspects the mischief in her face !

But once her measure on your neck is thrown.
Or right or wrong, 'tis hard to live it down.

V
A V I X E N .

EX not that fair-haired vixen : but beware !

Her tiger-tongue too rabid is to spare :

Trust nor to truth nor right nor gentler ties

Her other self she vengefully belies !
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I

NOT TOO CLOSE.

F 'twere of Art 'twere beautiful to see :

No closer go : 'tis natural : let it be !

P A Y.

WORKING
for pay is sordid ?—Say not so

For from that fount reciprocally flow

The highest duties men receive or owe.

LOSS

WHY fret at loss ? The world moves up and down,
And eager men seldomer smile than frown :

Parry the stroke.—Ah, is it then the same
To play a losing as a winning game .''

THE IDEAL.

IDEAL
man : ideal woman : friend

And bosom-friend! what thought can this

transcend .''

Fancy and faith pant after such a state ;

A virtual promise ; lovingly then wait.

2b
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M
MAN — WOMAN.

AN, with his strong self-will, subdues the earth ;

While woman sweetens it with love and mirth.

M'MAHON, IN 1877.

CHAIRMAN
or king, M'Mahon brazen stands,

All France aghast at his insane demands :

The tawny-maned one gives a bray well-known,

And Europe titters at the molars shown.

LAUGHTER.

CONTINUAL
laughter is a surface-drain

To free from sudden stress the shallow brain :

And, as such drain impoverishes deep wells,

No earnest purpose with much laughter dwells.

THE FLESH.

THY
body all in all, thy mind a blank,

Go sate with rum-and-milk that active paunch :

A mass of flesh, corruptible and rank,

Death soon will throw thee prostrate on thy haunch,

For hungry oxygen a dainty bit,
—

As grain for heavenly garners scarcely fit.
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SIR W. J. (M.D.) Loquitur.

TO common sense and nature wise men trust !

Can I restore when death has made his thrust ?

Ten guineas, eh ?—Well if I must, I must.

F A "1^ I G U E .

FATIGUE—
fatigue ! Ah ! were it not for it

Would not the soul,

Without control,

Jocund and free, through life's enchantments flit ?

Hoped state, and given
To every heaven !

A HOBBY.

HOW
is it, with high principles and aims,

Two men so oft dispute and stand apart ?

'Tis that some alien zeal the one inilamcs,

Or narrowing hobby twines around his heart;

And then farewell to the forbearing mind,
Unless the other meekly mounts behind !

MOTTO FOR NEW YEAR'S DAY.

FORGIVE
and stand forgiven. The year has passed.

None is at all times temper-proof; and none

Always so fair as personal ends to shun :

Forgive and stand forgiven ;
life travels fast :

Forgive and stand forgiven ere life has passed.
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GENEROSITY.

A GENEROUS man may starve the hungry mind,
To knowledge, art, and the soul's instincts blind;

But 'tis no matter !
—

He doubly of the body's welfare thinks,—
Gives goodly dinners, and wines costly drinks

In terms that flatter !

GENEROSITY.
II.

A GENEROUS man ! such dinners ! troops of
friends !

All rich, and so subservient to his ends !
—

Ah, but wilhout ends, men we generous call,

Who' re patient, self-weaned, just and kind to all 1

EPITAPH : MORE Diog. Laert.

HAD you on that dark night*' a lantern taken.
You need not thus, old boy, your bones have

shaken
;

But, untransported to the Stygian shore

Might now have joking been with Victor More ;

To whom his wife a second girl has given,
—

Victor, the happiest mortal under heaven.

* Nov. 2, 1874.
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